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ABSTRACT

ln 1972 when this investigation began, there was generaì agreement

that the separate B ceìl lines, each committed to the synthesis of one

of the known immunoglobul in (lg) isotypes, had a common precursor

which expressed on its surface monomeric lgl't (mlgfl) and was sensitive

to exposure to ant¡-F( antibodies. l'lore controversial was the surface

lg expression of isotypes other than mlgl4 on these separate lines, in

particular the precursors of lgE-secreting cel ìs. I t was against this

background of uncertainty that the thesis study was initiated.

Specifical ly, the objectives of the study were (l) to establ ish

whether or not admi ni stration of anti -t antibodies to neonataì and

aduìt mice would suppress the lgE antibody response, and (2) to

compare the results obtained with the available information on the

effects of ant i bod i es d i rected aga i nst other i sotypes.

At the outset and throughout th¡s study the main obstacle to

progress was the lack of a readily avaiìabìe source of murine tgE

(lgEm) required for (l) the quantitation of the lgE antibody response

(using e.g., plaque forming cel ì assays and radioimmunoassays) , (2)

the measurement of total lgEm levels in mouse serum, and most

importantly (3) the production of anti-tm antibodies. Since it was

general ly accepted that total lgE serum levels were at ìeast 1000

times lower than lgG ìevels, the production of lgEm in quantities

sufficient for its isolation and for its use as an antigen required

rtt



the sensitization of large numbers of mice of a suitable high

responder strain. I'loreover, since all known immunization protocols

resulted in the formation of tissue sensitizing lgGl antibodies in

addition to lgEm antibodies and since at the time the only assay

available for lgEm was passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (pcR), the first

series of experiments were conducted with a view to defining the

ìimits of the bioìogicaì tests for quantitation of these two distinct

cytotropic antibodies, ê.g., the 4 hour homologous PCA for the

detection of lgGl and the l+ to 7Z hour heterologous PCA in rat skin

for lgEm. From the results of these experiments it was concìuded that

(ì) the minimaì amount of antigen (i.e., ovalbumin) required to elicit

a maximal lgE PCA titer was the same as previously established by

others for lgG; (2) SW mice were the most suitable strain for

homologous PCA; (3) lgEm antibodies were not detected after a lr hour

sensitization of homoìogous skin; (4) the variation inherent in the

mouse homoìogous PCA assay required the incìusion of at least I

repl icates per determination, whereas the heterologous PCA assay

required at ìeast 3 replicates. lt was also found that both lgEm and

lgGl antibodies were heat labi le indicating that the then general ly

accepted method for distinguishing between these two classes of

antibodies on the basis of differential heat ìabiìity was likely not

valid. The potentiaì of B6D2Fl mice to form antibodies of the lgEm

and lgGl classes from birth to I weeks of age was investigated by

determining their ability to mount the corresponding anti-04 antibody

responses. lt was found that at the antigen dose utilized (l) the lgE

response aìways preceded the lgGl antibody response, (2) the ability



to induce an lgGl ant¡body response in mice immunized before ì2 days

of age was erratic, (3) the interval between immunization and the

appearance of detectable antibody in both classes decreased with the

age of the mice, and (4) the levels of both antibody classes increased

with the age of the mice at the time of immunization.

The low levels of lgEm present in murine reaginic serum (t4RS) and

the unavailability of monoclonal lgEm until after the compìetion of

this study necessitated expenditure of considerabìe effort for the

isolation of lgEm-enriched fractions from high-titered l4RS. For this

purpose the most successful procedure proved to require repeated

intraperitoneal immunizations with 1.0 ¡rS 0A in I to 5 mg Aì (OH)a

followed by precipitation of the lgEm with ammonium sulfate from the

corresponding antiserum and its isolation by ion exchange chromatogra-

phy. Another consequence of not having mg quantities of lgEm was the

limitation on the assay procedures available to detect the presence of

anti-Êm antibodies. One technique avai ìable at the time of this

thesis study adopted for screening and titrating of anti-tm act¡vity

made use of the capacity of these antibodies to interfere with PCA,

hereafter referred to as neutral ization of PCA.

ln an attempt to produce a potent anti-Ém antiserum several

procedures were examined to reduce the ìevel of contaminants in the

lgEm containing fraction and to increase the immunogenicity of the

available lgEm. To begin with, rat mast ceìls were used in the

expectation that they would absorb out lgEm, and that the resulting

lgEm-mast celì compìexes þrould prove effective to immunize rats;

however, th¡s method did not lead to the production of detectable rat



anti-lgEm antibodies. The most successful procedure proved to require

the tolerization of the rats with deaggregated normal mouse serum

(Nl'lS) pr ior to the i r immun izat ion wi th lgEm-r ich f ract ions. Ant isera

to lgEm were raised also in guinea pigs and goats and the antibodies

produced against the other irrelevant serum antigens were removed with

absorbents consisting of insolubi I ized NHS and mouse myeloma lgG and

lgA. These antisera retained their abíìity to neutralize lgEm

med i ated PCA and were devo id of detectab I e ant ibod i es to other NitlS

const i tuents.

The eventual availabiìity of pure monoclonal rat lgE (lg¡r)

facilitated the production of high titered anti-Ér. Since it had been

known that antibodies to many rat serum proteins crossreacted with

mouse serum proteins the possibility existed that the anti-Er may

crossreact enough with lgEm to provide an alternate source of

antibodies for suppression of the lgEm antibody response. consequent-

lY' an extensive study was made of the degree of antigeníc simiìarity

between lgEm and lgEr and the ability of anti-€.r antibodies to bind to

lgEm. The purified anti-€r antibodies were found to be unable to form

a detectabìe precipitin band against Nl,ìS but were able to neutrel ize

lgEm mediated PCA. Although the caìculated degree of crossreactivity

was less than 4l and the avidity for lgEm was low, nevertheless, these

antisera had higher activity than the anti-Ém antibody preparations.

The immunosuppressive capacities of al I of the anti-E antibody

preparat i ons, both ant i -É,m and ant ¡ -É-r were tes ted i n adu ì ts and

neonates. lt was found that the lgEm and not the lgGl anti-0A

antibody response could be suppressed by repeated injection of anti-Ér



and antiìÊm into adult mice prior to immunization. However, it was

essentiaì to aìlow a sufficient time interval (at least 4 days) to

elapse between administratíon of heterologous antibodies and immuniza-

tion in order to reduce non-specific suppression of the lgE response;

the observed non-specif ic suppression was phenomenological ìy equiva-

ìent to antigenic competition. The most dramatic suppression of lgEm'

in the absence of any effect on lgGl, was observed in neonates which

received repeated thrice-weekìy injections of anti.rEr beginning on the

day of birth until the ì6th day of life and which were immunized 5

days later. Hence, these resuìts were interpreted as indicating that

the lgEm-bearing B cel ls were selectively inactivated or eì iminated by

treatment wi th anti-€r antibodies and that the precursor for lgGì

antibody synthesis did not bear theÉm isotype on its surface.

Production of lgEm antibodies was also suppressed in mice by

administration of rabbit antibodies to murine ¡f chains prior to

immunization. This result was interpreted to mean that the progenitor

of the lgEm secreting celì prior to stimulation with antigen expressed

both I gl,l and I gE determ i nants on i ts surface. These conc I us i ons are

discussed in relation to current models of B cell isotype díversity

and to more recent findings in other laboratories. lt is worth noting

that the results with anti-f were originalìy obtained in .l977 by the

author and have been since confirmed by Bozelka et al in 1982 (39Ð in

mice using hybridoma lgE as a source of anti-Í'm.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Humoral lmmuni ty

The abi I ity to survive exposure to viruses, toxins, bacteria and

eukaryotic parasites rel ies on the fact that contact with foreign

substances (antigens) normally stimulates the animal's lympho¡d system

to mount an adaptiver immune response to the antigens in question.

The hallmark of this response is that the animal acquires the ability

to'¡recognize" and react with the antigen more vigorously on subse-

quent encounters.

For a particular molecule to be antigenic it must be capable of

índucing an immune response and of reacting specifically with (i) the

"sensitized'r cel ls (lymphocytes or immunocytes) and/or (i ¡) with

antibodies produced as a consequence of stimulation of the immuno-

cytes" Low molecular weight molecules which are able to react wi th

antibodies but are unable to induce an immune response are called

haptens. One way to convert a hapten (an antigenic determinant) into

an immunogenic moiety is to combine it with a larger molecule (a

carrier) which itself is an immunogen. Antigenic recognition and

subsequent immune responses to the immunogen involve the interaction

0ther forms of protection exist and form the constitutive or
non-adaptive immune system (skin, ci I iated epithel ium, mucous
membranes) whose function is to serve as barriers to prevent access
of potentially harmful organisms to the hostrs tissues.

I
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of three different

I ymphocy tes .

ì . l'lac rophaqes

cel ì populations: macrophages, T lymphocytes and B

are thought

(¡tÞ): Peripheral blood monocytes and tissue ilQs

to be derived from the most primitive form of host

defense system. They do not recognize antigen but in some

manner "process" the antign for presentation to T lymphocytes

and/or B lymphocytes (ì) . Honocytes ei ther ci rcuìate, adhere

to endothel ial surfaces or migrate into the tissues where they

deve lop i nto h i stocytes . ltlonocytes are attracted to s i tes of

inflammation by chemotactic factors and thei r development into

activated ilQs represents one of the cel luìar immune responses.

Rest i ng H$s are heterogeneous i n terms of s i ze, morpho I ogy,

surface antigens and can be found to adhere to both T ìympho-

cytes and B lymphocytes in a reversibìe manner. However, when

the tt$ is bearing antigen to which a T ceìì is reactive the

binding to the T cell is more avid (2). Activated nQ's aiffer

morphological ìy f rom resting f't$s; they are more granular,

larger, more adherent to glass and more moti le. One of the

major functions of the fi$ is phagocytosis (3). They have

i ntra-cel I ul ar structures ca I I ed I ysosomes wh i ch conta i n

enzymes able to digest ingested particles by virtue of a high

concentrat i on of ac i d hydrol ases. S ¡ nce the uptake of ant i gens

by the Hf and expression of antigenic determinants on its

surface has been found to be the first step in the antibody

response, it is evident that antigens cannot be completely

degraded at this stage. The two processes: i) phagocytosis of
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ant¡gen and degradation by lysosomal enzymes, and i ¡)

"processing'r of antigen may be the function of different

subpopu I a t i ons of fiQs (t+) .

T Lymphocytes: This group of lymphocytes is referred to as T

cel ls because their development is dependent upon the presence

of a functioning thymus. T cells have been found to provide at

ìeast 4 distinct types of cel ls in the immune response:

i) a helper function to faci I itate B cel I activation and

differentiation during the course of the humoral immune

response (antibody formation and B memory cel I formation)

mediated by a helper T cell (Th);

¡ i) a suppressor function mediated by a suppressor T cel I

(rs) ;

i i i) a ki I ler function mediated by a cytotoxic T ceì I (Tct) to

destroy other cel ls recognized as foreign;

iv) activation of and mobi I ization of mononuclear and

polymorphonucìear phagocytic cel ìs involved in an

inflammatory or delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH)

react ion mecj iaieci by a Tcith e eì I .

B lymphocytes: The prefix rrBrr refers to the relationship to

avian immune systems in which a central Iymphoid organ, the

Bursa of Fabricius, exists which aPpears to direct the

development and maturation of the precursors of antibody

forming cells (AFC), hence these are referred to as Bursa

derived cel'l s or 'rB" celìs. ln mammals, the site of B cel I

maturation is probably multifocal (5); however the gastrointes-

3
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tinal lymphoid t¡ssues (tonsi ls, appendix and Peyers' patches

to name a few) have been suggested.

The necessi ty for cel lular cooperation between these three cel I

types for antibody production was demonstrated in vivo (6) and in

vitro (7). The role of the nþ was not identified in the in vivo

experiments because llþs were not removed or inactivated in these early

experiments, which involved mixtures of bone marrow ceì ls and thymus

ceììs, followed by antigenic chalìenge. lt was found that antibody

production to protein antigens required both B and T celìs; and that

either alone was ineffective.

The classical demonstration of T-B cel I cooperation involves the

ilcarrier ef f ecttt as initialìy described by l'litchison (8). Two

different cel I populations of primed lymphocytes Ii.e., one primed to

the carrier, bovine serum albumin (BSA)' and one primed to the hapten,

4-hydroxy-5-iodo-3-nitrophenyl (NlP) which had been conjugated to

chicken gammagìobul i n (CeC¡ i þrere transferred into the same syngeneic

irradiated recipient. One day after cel I transfer the recipient mice

were immunized with NIP-BSA and the resultant anti-NlP response hras

examined. l'laximum anti-NlP antibody production occurred when BSA

primed splenic T ceìls (obtained by passaging thymus cells through an

irradiated mouse subsequently primed with BSA) were mixed with

NIP-primed splenic B cel ls (obtained by treating the NIP-CGG primed

spleen cells with anti-g (g is a T cell antigen) and complement. For

an antibody response to occur it was essentiaì that a chemical ìinkage

between NIP and BSA existed; mixtures of NIP and BSA or NIP-CGG and

BSA did not induce anti-NlP antibody. Hence it was concluded that the
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hapten-carrier conjugate stimulated the B ceìì to produce antibody to

the hapten by a reaction of the T ceìì with the carrier, presumably

within close proximity of the B cell . l'lechanisms of lymphoid ceì I

i nteract i ons wi I ì be d i scussed I ater .

Usually the adaptive immune response to environmental antigens is

associated with a protective function. However, it is known that

certain immunoìogical mechanisms can resuìt in harmful and sometimes

fatal reactions. Anaphyìaxis,2 a term introduced by Hericourt and

Richet (9) in ì898 was used to describe an increased suscept¡bil ity to

a toxic substance rather than an increased resistance. Portier and

Richet (10) observed that dogs injected with extracts of sea anemones

severaì weeks after an initiaì injection of the same extract became

¡ìì and died of shock with a few minutes. Anaphylactic reactions were

extensively studied in dogs, guinea pigs and rabbits whereby it was

shown that these reactions could be transferred from sensitized to

normal animals with serum and attributed to precipitating antibody.

Von Pirquet (lì) coined the term "alìergy"3 to ¡nclude alì human

disorders in which exposure to a causative agent, the al lergen'

---..t1^J :- - L---G.¡l r¡+È¡ar fh:n : ñr^fê^tirra nne HevlË5L¡ILEU lll o ltolllllul lsrlJvlrJe rsLrrer

fever was called an alìergic disease because the causative agent was

believed to be a toxin in pollen to which individuaìs became sensí-

tive. ln 1923 the term "atopy" was advanced by coca and cooke (.|2) as

a more restrictive term for hayfever and asthma since both were

thought to be distinct from anaphyìactic reactions (at that time it

2 Greek: ana=aga¡nst; phylaxis=protection.

3 Greek word mean i ng a I tered act i on.
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was controversial whether or not there was any antibody involvement in

atopic reactions). Anaphylactic and atopic reactions were further

cìassified by Coka and Cooke (12) as hypersensitivities along with a

third category of reactions of which the tuberculin reaction was the

most representative. Hypersensitivi ty is currently classified

according to reaction time: ln immediate hypersensitivity, a reaction

is seen within 30 minutes of exposure, whereas DTH can take as much as

48 hours to manifest ítself. For both immediate hypersensitivity and

DTH the reaction to antigen is limited to its concurrent presence and

is dependent upon a previous exposure.

i) DTH is a T celì mediated immune response which can aìso be

induced by soìuble extracts from stimulated T lymphocytes

(ì3). Four to six hours following intradermal (i.d.)

injection of the antigen, H{ accumuìate at the reaction site.

The reaction is eì icited by factors released from sensitized

T cel Is i.e., factors which specifical ly attract and activate

ilts, skin reactive factors, and migration inhibition factors.

The t/t$rs destroy the ant igen and the react ion subs ides, the

sweìiing anci inciurat.ion (an aitermath of the react.ion)

reaching a maximum 24 to 48 hours after exposure to antigen.

i¡) lmmediate hypersensitivity was first shown to be associated

wi th a humoral factor by Rami rez (14) . I t was not unti I l92l

that the immunologicaì nature of the reaction was shown by

Prausnitz and Küstner (.l5) , who transferred atopic hypersen-

sitivity from an allergic patient to the skin of a non-atopic

individual. This passive transfer text (also referred to as

a P.K. test) was wideìy used to ti trate skin-sensi tizi ng
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antibodies, also cal led reagins (.l6) which were, final ly, in

1966, identified as belonging to a unique class of immunoglo-

buì in(lg), referred to as lgE (lZ). The reaction is

triggered when the skin site is chaìlenged with specific

antigen, el iciting a wheaì and flare. The interaction

between sk i n bound ant i body and ant i gen i nduces the re I ease

of several pharmacological ly active substances (primari ly

histamine and serotonin) from skin mast cel ls resulting in

increased vascular permeabi I ity and tissue edema.

ln order for B and T cells to recognize and respond to foreign

antigens it is evident that they must express on their surface some

form of receptor for antigen. lt is generaìly accepted that i) mature

resting B cells have on their surface an lg which functions as a

receptor for antigen, and i i) the surface lg(slg) exPresses an

identical antigen binding specificity to the antibody secreted by the

activated B ceì1. As will be discussed later the antigen recognition

unit on T cells may be reìated tolg, but is clearly different from B

cell receptor lg.

Since the adaptive immune response was shown to involve expansion

of relevent antigen reactive cel ls, Jerne proposed in 1955 (18) that

sel ect i on and expans i on of ant i gen react ive ceì I s occured by the

combination of antigen with preformed natural antibody. This compìex,

attached to the appropriate cel l, induced division which led to

increased synthesis of the appropriate antibody. Specific immune

responses were envisaged by Jerne as an increase in the level of

natural antibodies, which was normal ly present in very ìow amounts.
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Burnet (19) concluded that the antigen-binding moiety existed on the

cel I surface and proposed the clonaì selection theory. ln this model

antibody was synthesized by specific AFC which developed from a celì

expressing surface bound antibody. ln studies on B ceì I development

in chickens (20,2ì), it was noted that lgl't production appeared

earl ier than lgG production in the developing embryo' and lgA

producing cells only appeared after hatching. lnitially it was

thought, in line with clonal seìection, that progenitor cells for lgG

and lgA arrived later in the bursa or that these stem cells required a

longer residence in the bursa, i.e., a maturation stage. However, it

was shown by Cooper et al (20) that treatment of ll day old chick

embryos w¡th antibodies to the lgl'1 H-chain (anti-f) interfered with

the development of not only lgl,l levels but also lgG and lgA ìevels in

the young chicken. The cìonal selection theory still requires a

mechanism to account for isotype switching as the clone deveìops. ln

addition, the actual role of the surface lg in providing the signal

for prol iferation and differentiation has been questioned when i t was

established that many humoral immune responses required cooperation

lrotr^roan T rn¡{ R ¡allc fnr in¡lrr¡tinn nf antihndv cvntheç,is (22-2\\^

lndeed as the immunobiology of the humoral immune response becomes

understood, further modifications are being added to the clonal

selection theory, nevertheìess the major tenets of the theory as

proposed by Burnet, such as interaction with antigen, preformed

antibody on the surface of a committed B ceìl and cìonaì expansion,

are still generally accepted. Thus the view is held that one effector

cell or the clone resulting from activation of committed B cells
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secretes a homogeneous population of molecules each with the same

specificity as the preformed antibody on the surface of the original B

cell.

lmmunoglobulin

The major source of lg in body fluids and mucosal secretions is a

cell derived from the B cell lineage, called the plasma cell.

Differentiation from B cel ì blast to terminaì ly differentiated plasma

cetl is accompanied at each stage by active secretion of antibody such

that the termrrlg-secreting cell'r does not apply only to the plasma

cel I (ZÐ. Plasma cel ls do not contribute significantly to the totaì

white blood cell count and are not reguìarìy found in thoracic duct

lymph; being restricted to the lymphoid tissues especial ly those

drainíng the site of antigen entry. ln the lymph nodes, pìasma ceìls

tend to be concentrated around the efferent ìymphatics and the blood

vessels of the hiìum. ln the spìeen they are found within the

marginal sinuses and the red pulp.

Description of l-9. structural diversi ty: .

Each antibody molecuìe is composed of multiple polypeptide chains

held together in most cases by disuìfide bonds and is able to flex in

the region of the hinge (see Figure l). Functional ly, antibody

molecules can be divided into at ìeast two regions, one which contains

the antigen binding sites (faU¡^and one which contains other

biological properties (Fc) such as compìement activation, bincling to a

variety of Fc receptors on different celìs and passage through the
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pìacenta. Figure I portrays the basic structure of the monomeric form

of all lgs: a Y shape with the Fab regions at the ends of the two

arms of the Y. Five major lg classes have been identified in aì I

mammalian species investigated: lgA, lgD, lgE, lgG and lgl,l.

¡) l_gl,1. This lg cìass is found mainly in the form of a pentamer

in which five monomers are joined by disulfide bonds at their

Fc regions to a J-chain (smalì joining peptide). Because of

its size, lgM cannot easily pass from intravascular fluids to

extravascular fluids and is thereby in highest concentration

in serum. lt is the most efficient of the lgs in terms of

complement fixation and agglutination. lgtl is also one of

the major B cell surface lgs where it exists as a monomer

(m I sla) .

ii) l_g.E. This lg class is found predominantly bound by its Fc

region to tissue mast cel ls in mucosaì tissues, connective

tissues, skin, the peritoneal cavity and near smooth muscìe.

ln the presence of antigen, lgE-sensi tized mast ceì ls are

induced to release preformed and newly-formed pharmacoìogicaì

mediators causing iocaì ized increase in capi I iary permeabi i i-

ty and contract i on of smooth musc I e. I gE represents on ì y

0.00IU of all the serum lg in normal animaìs, but during

parasitic infection it may increase to 5l of the total

circulating lg. lgE wiìl not fix complement unìess it has

been aggregated by coupl ing with a chemical ì igand (e.g.,

bisdiazotized benzidine), then it fixes the third component

of complement (27) . Even though the lgE molecule in serum
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A model of an IeG molecule to demonsLrate the basic unit ¡¡hich

contains t¡vo identical H-chains and two identical L-chains

[adapted from Nisonoff (26)1.
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has the shortest haìf-l ife (lZ trours) of al I the lg classes,

when ¡t is bound to the Fc¿-receptor on tissue mast celìs, it

can persist at that site for weeks.

..Lg_q. This lg class, like lgE' is found only in trace amounts

in serum. Unlike lgE or any other lg class so far mentioned

lgD has not been assigned any significant role in secretions,

in circuìation or bound to any cell which has not synthesized

it. lgD is found predominantly as an integraì membrane lg of

mature B cells and often on B celìs which also express

surf ace lgl'1 , and theref ore may be an important surf ace

receptor for activation of these cells on interaction with

antigen.

l_ú. This cìass is the major lg class of serum and is

equaì ly distributed between intra-and extravascular fìuids.

lgG can cross the placenta providing the major source of

antibody in the developing fetus. Certain subclasses of lgG

antibodies can activate a series of serum proteins, cal led

the complement system, to augment agglutination and ìysis of

large antigens such as bacteria and cel ls. ISG antibodies

bind to Fc receptors on phagocytic celìs and kilìer cells to

activate them to effect the destruction of bacteria and

cel ls. ln general these two functions, activation of

compìement and activation of phagocytic cells are the domain

of different subclasses of lgG. There are aìso lgG antíbod-

ies which can bind to skin mast celìs after interaction with

ant i gen.
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v) l_g[. This class of lg is found predominentìy in tears,

sal iva, colostrum, sweat and secretions of the gastro-intes-

tinal, uro-genital and respiratory tracts. The majority of

plasma celìs committed to the production of lgA are found

bordering the lumens receiving these secretions and only a

fraction of the total lgA synthesized is found in the serum.

After synthesis in the plasma cel ì lgA moìecules are ì inked

together at the Fc region by desuìfide bonds to a smaìì

peptide called the J-chain. lgA in secretions are found to

contain an additionaì component, the secretory piece,

attached to the Fc region by disulfide bonds, which faci I i-

tates transport of locaì ìy produced lgA across the epitheì ial

cel ls bordering al I sites of secretion. ln addition various

cel ìs have receptors for the secretory piece e.g. hepato-

cytes which pulì lgA and compìexes of lgA and antigen out of

circulation for secretion into bi le. The final form of lgA

in secretions may be dimeric or trimeric.

All lg isotypes when considered in the monomeric form are composed

of Ir polypeptide chains joined together by disulfide bonds: 2

identicaì H-chains (tne largest) whose N-terminal regions contain the

antigen binding site (ZB) and 2 identical L-chains, which are

associated with the N-terminaì regions of the H-chains and potentiate

the antigen binding capacity of H-chains while possessing Iittle

intrinsic affinity far antigen on their own. Each polypeptide chain

contains an N-terminaì variable (V) region and a C-terminal constant

(C) region. The N-terminaì region of both H- and L-chains resides in
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the Fab region. X-ray crystal ìographic studies (29) indicate that the

L-chain V (Vl) region and the H-chain V (Vh) region interact to form a

cìeft associated with the antigen binding site. Light and H-chains

are folded and held together by weak non-covalent chemícal bonds at

this site. I'lost of the amino acid differences between antibody

molecules have been attributed to three smal I areas cal led hypervaria-

ble regions located in the primary sequence of the V-regions of both H

and L chains.

With respect to the H-chain C (Ch) region the primary amino acid

sequence has been subdivided into domains based on the polypeptide

loops establ ished by intrachain disulfide bonds which occur along the

chain. The domains are numbered from N-terminal to C-terminal; Chl is

located w¡thin the Fab region; all others reside within the Fc region.

The L-chain C (Cl) region is also composed of a polypeptide loop and

is situated adjacent to the f irst domain of the H-chain. l'lhile it is

known that the Fc region is responsible for the biologic activity of

each lg class, the domains invoìved have not been cìearly identified

in aìl cases. L-chains are generally composed of 212 amino acids

(Z3,OOO daltons) which display two sets of mutuaì ly excìusive

antigenic determinants to form the two subclasses kappa (k) and ìambda

(f). Either light chain cìass has been found in all isotypes at the

same frequency, namely, 9O? k and l0l)-. tlhile Iight chains are quite

uniform in size, H-chain molecular weight is dependent upon isotype.

Shown below are the average molecular weights of H-chains ranked from

I argest to shortest.
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CLASS H-CHA I N I'lOLECULAR WE IGHTS

lgE eps i lon (e) 72,500 da I tons

lSl4 mu (r) 70,000 da ì tons

lsD de I ta (t) 67, ooo da ì tons

lgA a ì pha (*) 6f, ooo da I tons

lsG gamma (t) 50,000 da I tons

Antiqenic determ i nants on antibody molecules.

Antisera raised against antibody molecuìes or immunogìobul in

fractions have been used to study the genetics of lg synthesis. The

various antigenic determinants as defined have been used as markers to

obtain chromosome maps for the genes coding for the V and C regions of

both H- and L-chains. Some interesting features have been revealed

not the least of which is that the genetic information required to

synthesize one antibody molecule exists in three different chromosomal

regions: one carrying the H-chains ìoci; one the k chain loci; and,

one the \ chain loci. W¡th¡n each region the variable and constant

loci are linked.

i) isotypic determinants: H-chain determinants shared by al I

antibodies of a given class or subclass wi thin a species.

! ¡) al ìotypic determinants: H- and L-chain determinants shared

by aìì antibodies of the same isotype within a given strain

or haplotype. Genetic polymorphism has been found to exist
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for seven of the eight known H-chain constant regions (lgh)

genes in the mouse (30). Aìl of the lgh loci are ìocated on

chromosome l2 and since no genetic recombination has ever

been recorded to take place wi thin this region the al lele

assigned to the {Zu isotype becomes the designated al lele

for all of the genes at that locus. For example, the BALB/c

alleìe for lZu is lgh-la, therefore, all of the other BALB/c

H-chain al ìeles are designated 'ra". The genes are numbered

accord i ng to the order of the i r d i scovery:

sene: lgh-l lgh-2 lSh-3 lgh-4 lSh-5 lgh-6 lgh-7 lgh8

isotype , 6zu d- 6 zø 6l t f.^ t Ú3

i i i) idiotypic determinants: Antisera may also recognize the

antigen binding site itself or other sites within the

variable region. Those antisera, if they recognize onìy

antibodies capable of reacting against a I imi ted range of

related antigenic determinants are cal ìed anti-idiotype

ant i sera.

slq.

The lg heavy chain which forms an integral part of the B celì

membrane differs from that in secreted lg by addition of a short

stretch of hydrophobic amino acids at i ts carboxy-terminal end

traversing the plasma membrane, and three terminal amino acids in the

interior of the cell. Cell slg has been detected by i) anti-lg

mediated B cel I cytotoxicity (l); ¡ ¡) radioiodination and characteri-

zation of labelled surface proteins (31-33); and membrane binding of
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labelled anti-lg antibodies (34-36). The predominant slg initially

isolated from surface membranes of normal murine B celìs was a 200,000

da I ton m lgl,l . Subsequent ìy, another surf ace lg wi th a molecular we ight

of l70,oO0 daìtons was identified as lgD (37,38). Other isotypes

are expressed on [he surface of murine spleen ceìls, but the incidence

of ceì ls bearing these isotypes is ìow (39).

T cell recoqnition It is general ly accepted that T cel ìs do not

bear detectable endogenously synthesized immunoglobul in of any of the

classes known to be expressed on B cells, but they do bear idiotypes

simi lar to those expressed in clonaì ly restricted antibody responses.

Recent work with T ceìl clones (40) has led to the view that Vh

regions form part of the T cell receptor for antigen. Thus T celìs

and B ceìls share a common cell surface receptor that recognizes

antigen. However, as will be discussed later, T cells "see" antigen

differently from B ceììs and in relation to their association with

immune response gene products encoded for by non-lg gene loci.

Nevertheless, there are some reports that antigen specific molecules

isolated from T cells are lg-like: (i) Krawinkìe et al have isoìated

idiotype positive receptor material which does not bear la determi-

nants capable of neutral izing haptenated bacteriophage (4.l). They

claim that it is simílar to lgG because of its relationship to an lgG

al lotype. However, the rrheavy chain" class of this material is unique

to T cells and its light chains are antigenically unique. ii)

flarchalonis has pointed out that anti-u has been shown to inhibit

antigen binding by T cells in many experimental systems but not all

anti-u antisera are effective (42). He has isolated a F-ìike chain
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from Th cells with a molecular weight of 200,000 daltons. ln general

the low incidence of demonstrable lg on T cell surfaces has been

attributed to l) inaccessibi I ity, 2) a propensity for being shed

rapidly as complexes of antigen and antibody and 3) the existence of

an uncharacterized lg isotype (lgT).

þ components of murine humoral i mmun i ty.

There are $ major isotypes in the mouse (4¡-l+S): lgA, lgE, lgD, lgl,l

and lgG of which the ìatter can be further subdivided into lgGì,

lgG2a, lgG2b and lSG3 (46). The serum concentration of each lg class

is dependent upon the age, strain and immunological experience of the

mouse (43, \7-\Ð. At the time of birth the buìk of the tg is tgGt of

maternal origin and is acquired by placental transfer to the off-

spring, and through coìostrum and miìk. At the time of weaning (3

weeks post-partum) endogenous synthesis of lg in the young mouse is

evident with lgGl predominating. l.lhereas normaì, adult mice have high

lgGì and lgG2b levels (6.6 
^g/*l and 1.2 ng/nl respectively in BALB/c

mice), germfree mice have low levels of serum lg of alì cìasses and

congenitaìly athymic BALB/c nulnu mice show normal lgl,t levels (l.O

m9lml in BALB/c) with decreased lgA, lgGì, lgG2a and lgG2b levels [ìl+,

3,27 and l4l of nul+(normal phenotype) ìittermate control levels].

Antigenic stimulation el icits antibody in each of the lg classes

not necessarily in proportion to normal serum lg ìevels. llany of the

factors dictating the isotype of the antibody eì icited include the

concentration of antigenr prêsênce or absence of adjuvant, intrinsic

properties of the antigen and the involvement of T cel ìs.
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The ability to induce an immune response in the presence or absence

of a thymus has established two major catagories of antigens (50): ì)

thymus independentr (Tl) antigens such as bacterial lipopolysacchar-

i des (LPS) , pol yc I ona I act i vators, pneumococca I pol ysacchar i des and

their haptenated derivatives, which in most instances fail to induce

cel l-mediated immuni ty (e.g., DTH) . CBA/N mice possess a dominant X

chromosome gene (Xid) which renders this strain and its Fl hybrids

unresponsive to most soluble poìysaccharide antigens and their

haptenated derivatives. The unresponsiveness of Xid mice to this

subset of Tl antigens has led to their designation as a unique group

of antigens called Type-2 Tl antigens (5.|); and, 2) thymus dependent

(TD) antigens such as proteins, and histocompatib¡ I ity antigens. ln

the mouse, immune responses to TD antigens are strictìy controlìed in

an antigen-specific manner by a group of genes which map in the murine

histocompatibiìity compìex (f,lHC). The ttHC controls a large number of

immunological f unctions and is divided into 5 regions (K, l, S, D and

L). The K, D and L regions code for membrane glycoproteins which are

expressed on most celìs of the body and appear to be the principaì

targets of cytotoxic T cells. The S region reguìates the serum ìevel

of complement components. The I region which is divided into

subregions (see beìow) contains immune response (tr) genes.

Aa
^P

Ep Eo<

There is a growing body of evidence (52,5Ð which has estabìished
that Tl antigens require some form of T cell influence and so these
antigens are now simply referred to a type-l and type-2 antigens.

J
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The humoral immune response typical ly el icited by Tl antigens

consists almost exclusively of lgl'l antibodies (51+'57). The production

of other lg classes by Tl antigens has been shown but not consistently

so; i.e., Type I I I pneumococcal polysaccharide wi I I eì icit weak lgG

and lgA antíbody responses (58) which seem to arise in synchrony with

the lgl,l response. Both dextran (59) and f icoll (60) are able to

elicit lgG antibody responses to haptens covaìently bound to them.

LPS has been shown to contain a mitogenic moiety (61.62) which has a

stimulatory effect on B cells and can act as an adjuvant but only with

respect to TD antigens (61-tÐ. Humoral immune responses eìicited by

TD antigens are primarily lgG (66). The influence of the T cell on lg

production appears to be variable within each cìass (67, 68).

Torrigiani investigated the reìative susceptibi I ity of the lgGl,

lgG2a, lgG2b, lgA and lgl'l murine immune responses to T celì depletion

(68) and found that with the exception of lgl'1 all of these isotypes

demonstrated a dependence upon T ceì ls (68). Later studies which

incìuded lgE found that of alì the isotypes lgE antibody responses

demonstrated the strictest requirement for T cel I involvement (69-72) .

0ntogeny of T Cel ls and B Cel ls

Haematopoietic oriqins of ! Cells and B Ceìls.

It has been generally accepted since the pioneering work of Becker

et al (7Ð and Wu et al (74) that a single haematopoietic stem cell,

after extensive prol iferation fol lowing transplanation into lethal ìy

i rradiated syngeneic mice, can restore al I of the haematopoietic ceì ls
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including polymorphonuclear (Pl'tN) celìs, mast cells, lymphocytes and

ñÛs of donor cel ì origin. This haematopoietic stem cel ì and the

colony forming unit in the spleen (CFU-S) described by Becker et al

are related, the major difference being that some of the progeny do

not form distinct colonies in the recipient spleen (e.g., mast cells,

Ä$s and lymphocytes). Nevertheless, CFU-S can generate immunoìogicaì-

ìy competent cells (7Ð and it is felt that CFU-S ceììs can generate a

lymphoid stem cell which is the progenitor of both T cells and B cells

distinct from the progenitor cells of the il$, P¡tN or erythrocyte

ìineage [reviewed in (76)]. By injecting low cell numbers (ld-loE)

from various organs of adults and neonates into lethal ly irradiated

hosts, Til I and ilcCulloch found that the major organ generating CFU-S

shifted from the liver to the bone marrow as the mouse matured. For

example, 721 of all the CFU-S derived from neonatal tissue originated

from the I iver whereas less than lã of the CFU-S generated using adult

tissue originated from I iver ceì ls. ln contrast 851 of the adult

derived CFU-S originated in the bone marrow, while the neonatal bone

marrow accounted for only 8l of the CFU-S from newborn tissues. For

both neonates and aduìts the spleen accounted for ì81 and ì4t,

respectively, of the remaining CFU-5.

T cel I ontoqeny. The earl iest identifiable stem cel ì is a

prothymocyte and is characterized by its propensity to home to the

fetaì thymus. This stem celì originates in the ì iver, the spìeen or

the bone marrow (depending upon the age of the mouse) and migrates to

the thymus. While the primary function of the thymus is to produce

thymocytes only about l-52 leave the thymus, with the remainder being

locally destroyed. The thymus is composed of Iobules, each of which
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can be divided into a cortical and medullary area; the former can be

differentiated from the latter by the presence of closeìy packed

ìymphocytes and epithel ial reticular cel ls (cortical epithel ial

cel ls). The cortex produces ìarge numbers of thymocytes from

immigrant bone marrow cel ls. Cel ls ìeave the thymus via draining

veins and lymphatics to enter the peripheral ìymphatics. Thymocytes

differ from peripheral T cells in many respects' one of which is the

density of a differentiation marker called theta (+, ttryl in the

mouse) on the cell membrane. The density of O decreases as the

thymocyte matures to a T cel l. Thy. ì is present at high concentration

on corticaì lymphocytes, at lower concentration on medul lary lympho-

cytes and sti I I lower concentrations at the time of export. Two

populations of T ceììs can be characterized in terms of their

migration patterns and longevity; (i) the long-l ived recirculating T

cell which enters the ìymphatic circulation from the bìood stream and

goes back into the blood stream via the thoracic duct and, (¡¡) a

short-l ived T ceì I found predominateìy cycl ing through the spìeen.

Circulating T cells enter lymph nodes directly from the blood stream

via speciaì ized post-capi ì ìary, high waì ìed endothel ial venules to

reside for a time in the paracorticaì zones. Afferent ìymphatics

draíning through the cortex establish the flow of T cells into the

medullary sinusoids and then into the efferent lymphatics. ln the

spleen T ceìls are ìocated in an area around the central arterioles

cal ìed the periarteriolar sheath in the whi le pulp. The spleen

contains no lymphatic vessels (77) so T cells must enter by the blood

system. Blood arterioles curve around the white pulp to create a

marginal sinus or zone district from the red pulp. The white pulp is
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positioned as a sleeve around the arterioles. T ceìls enter the white

puìp by traversing the marginal sinus and can return to the blood

stream by veins which drain the marginal sinus.

T cel I differentiation continues in the peripheral lymphatics.

Different subpopulations of T celìs have been identified in the mouse

by surface markers, pârticularly the Ly (Lyl, Ly2 and Ly3) and the Qa

series of antigens (78-81). Since the Ly2 and Ly3 gìycoproteins

appear to be coexpressed and control led by genes mapping closely

together the notation 23(+) will replace 2(+)3(+). Cells expressing

Lyì (+) 23$) are first seen on cortisone sensitive cortical thymocytes

but this differentiation marker disappears until it is reexpressed on

peripheral T cells which appear to be the precursor cell for

Lyl (-) 23ft) cells (82,83) : Lyl (+) 23 (+) cells are detectable in the

spleens of mice within the first week of life in the absence of

Lyl(+)23ç) and Lyl(-)23(+) ceìls. Lyl+23(-) cells are involved in

inducing B cells to produce antibody (Th ceìls and amplifying the

activity of Hfs in DTH. Lyì(+)23(-) T celìs also induce Lyì+21(+)

precursor celìs to differentiate into Lyl(-)23(+) Ts celìs (8.l{). The

ability of Lyì (-) 23G) celìs to actívate ef f ector celìs (B ceìls and

ttQs) and induce the production of Ts celìs has been associated with

the presence or absence of the Qaì antigen: onìy inducer cel ls

co-express Qal and Lyì [6oT ot the Lyl (+) 23(-) cells]. Lyì (-) zl(+)

cel ls are involved in suppression of both cel lular and humoral

immunity (Ts celìs) as well as mediation of cytotoxic activity (tct

cel ls), however only Ts cel ls express l-J region encoded determinants

(see below) (85). The functional effects of these l-subregion genes
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have been identified by using congenic and recombinant mouse strains

in studies on the antibody response and T cell proliferation experi-

ments:

| -reqion Facet of immune response control led þy thi s locus

| -A¿

lmmune responses to various TD antigens

I-AP

t-J Production of a suppressor factor for lgG responses

Production of a suppressor factor for lgE responses

specific T ceìì

cells.

i mmunosorbents.

; hel per factors

suppressor factors

| -Eæ

| -EF

T cel I Factors

The fol lowing properties are shared by antigen

factors, be they heìper or suppressor factors (¡+0):

i) they are obtained only from antigen primed

i ¡) they can be selectively removed by antigen

i i i) they bear I -region encoded determinantss

bear determinants encoded for by l-A and

bear determinants encoded for by l-J.

5 The l-region has been shown to code for a number of serological ly
detectable celì surface antigens which are also present on T ceìl
factors. These I -reg i on assoc i ated ( t a) ant i gens are found on most
B cells, some T cells and some t40't. Two distinct classes of la
determinants exist (86), one cìass of determinants found associated
wíth T cel ls are composed of carbohydrate and the other determi-
nants, found on B cells and ñ0'., are protein in nature.
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The most extensively studied antigen specific T cel I factors are

the suppressors factors (TsF). The technique of cel I fusion to

produce hybridoma derived antigen specific factors has been used to

fuse activated T cells to an established T cell lymphoma line. The

hybridoma celì obtained expresses the T cell function of the non-ìym-

phoma partner (40) which includes the production of TsF. (87, 88).

These factors consist of two polypeptide chains in non-covaìent

association: the large chain (85,OOO daltons) possesses the antigen

binding activity and the smal I chain (25,000 daltons) expresses the

l-J region determinants. TsF from activated T cel ls resembles the

hybridoma products by their simultaneous expression of idiotype,

antigen binding capacity and l-J region determinants (89, 90) "

B ceìl ont eny.

The deveìopment of B celìs can be divided into two major sequences;

l) antigen independent and ¡ ¡) antigen dependent maturation. The

former involves the differentiation steps from a haematopoietic stem

cell to a virgin B cell, i.e., a cell with the potentiaì to react to

antigen but has not previously been exposed to antigen. The ìatter

stage incìudes the antigen dependent production of memory cel ls and

AFC. These stages are represented in Figure 2.

Ant i qen- i ndeÞendent maturation.

B cel ls are derived from pìuripotent hematopoietic stem ceì ls which

also serve as precursors for the myeloid, megakaryocytic and erythroid

cel I ì ine" The most primitive identifiable member of the B cel I

I ineage is a large lymphoid cel I containing intra-cytoplasmic ¡r-
chains, which is the major B cell type in murine fetaì liver ì2 days



Fisure 2.

An outline of the developmental seouence of murine B cells

from oluriDoÈent hemoooietic sÈem cell throueh Èo virsin B

cell and Ehen to anEisen stimulated memorv B cell and plasma

cell. fAdapted from Lar¡Èon and Cooper (407).1
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after gestat¡on (91). This cell type, called a pre-B cell does not

produce light chains (92, 9Ð but does secrete ¡.r chains. Pre-B cells,

lack ing surf ace ¡.i cha i ns (s lgt'l) produce sma I ìer daughter ce I ls wh ich

dif ferentiate into immature B celìs with the acquisition of slgl't

within 36 hours of division (94). ln aduìts pre-B celìs are found

excìusively in bone marrow. ln the fetus pre-B cells can be found in

liver, spìeen and bone marrow, but as hematopoiesis shifts from liver

to bone marrow the frequency of pre-B cells in the bone marrow

increases. Studies in the rabbit (95) indicate that in contrast to

mice their pre-B cells express ìight chains and that alìelic exclusion

has already begun; pre-B cel ls from heterozygous rabbits express

ei ther maternaì or paternal aì Iotypes.

The B cell which deveìops from the pre-B cell differs from a mature

B cell in its sensitivity to surface interaction of its membrane lgl't

with crossìinking agents such as antigen or anti-lgl't (96, 97),

l,lodulation of slgtì from neonatal B cells, which are rich in immature B

celìs, occurs at a lower ìigand concentration than for adult or mature

B celìs and, unìike in the mature B cell, is irreversible. lt is

thought that this process engenders in the neonate a higher suscepti-

bility to inactivation of B celì clones, and accounts for the

tolerance sucept¡bility of neonates (98). Up to this stage, B cells

produce only lgl'l , but f urther developmental processes result in

progeny committed to the synthesis of other isotypes (lgD, lgt, lgA

and ISG) by a process referred to as isotype switching which will be

described in more detaiì Iater on. lmmature B cells are first seen in

the developing fetus between days l6 and l7 following conception. The
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progression from immature to mature B cell is associated with surface

expression of lgD. Since neonatal mice acquire surface lgD and

immunocompetence at about the same time, ¡t is believed (99) that slgD

signifies a transition to a mature state wherein an encounter with

antigen will lead to the development of this B celì into progeny which

are either AFC or memory cells. lndeed slgD(+) B cells appear to be

less susceptible to tolerance induction by antigen (99). ln the mouse

the maturation from slgl'l(+)/slgD(-) B cells to mature slg¡4(+)/slgD(+)

cel ls takes place in primary lymphoid fol I iclesó (ì00) in the

peripheral lymphatics of both adults and neonates (l0l). The mature B

ceìl with slgl'l and slgD expression represents the major peripheral B

ceì ì population.

Ant i qen-depe ndent maturat i on and c I ass swi tch i nq.

The results of several experiments support the concept that B cells

consist of a large repertoire of ceìls, each with the potential to

produce a unique antibody product identical to the slg receptor in

terms of its antigen binding specificity (.l03, ì04). Cìonal expansion

of a B cell by antigen to AFC and memory cell stages has been shown to

maintain the unique antigen binding specif icity (tO5-107). l{emory B

ceìls differ fromrrvirgin" lgltl(+)/lgD(+) B Ceììs in several respects,

such as surface charge (108), adherence to gìass (ì08) and the degree

compact nodul es of smal I I ymphocytes wi th i n an i nterconnect i ng
network of dendritic reticular cel ls which differ from the reticuìar
cel ls associated with T-dependent zones by possessing Fc receptors
(102). ln lymph nodes, primary fol I icìes are found only in the
outer cortex; in the spleen they are found in the white pulp. B

cel ls isolated from primary fol I icles home preferential ìy to
follicles but enter the lymphoid t¡ssue by the same vessels as T
cells. This pattern is not evident in the adult until 2-l days
after birth and is independent Þf antigen stimulation.
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of hapten substitution required for activation of these cells ('l06).

With respect to the latter point, it was shown that memory B cells can

be induced to prol iferate at a ìower epitope density which may

indicate that the slg receptors are in closer proximity to each other

than on virgin B cells. Virgin B cells also are unable to recirculate

from the blood to the lymph as memory B cetls do (lOO): thoracic duct

ceìls have J to ! times the memory cells activity of spleen cells, and

bone marrow contains no memory cel ls.

l.lith regard to the deveìopment of lgG AFC, 0kudaira et al (.l09)

demonstrated that immunized mice differed from unimmunized mice in the

surface expression of lgGì, lgG2a and lgG2b. Prior to immunization,

cel I populations enriched for slgGì or slgG2 expression by fluores-

cence activated celì sorting, were not able to produce an adoptive

immune response, while cells from immunized mice were capabìe of

antibody production. l'loreover, onìy lgG2 antibody was obtained from

lgG2 enriched celìs and similarly the slgGl bearing ceììs were found

to generate only an lgGì antibody response in an adoptive secondary

immune response. lt appears, therefore, that for lgG production the

virgin B cell which is predominantly slgl,l(+)/slgD (+)/slgG(-) gives

rise to a memory cel I population which is slgla(-) /slgD(-) /s tgG (+) .

Therefore, the major change in antígen induced maturation is the loss

of s lgt'l and s lgD and the express ion of s lgG. Data obta ined f rom

radioactive suicide exper iments (l ì0) indicate that, f or lgf'l produc-

tion, two precursors are present: a virgin B celì expressing only slgl'l

and another express ing both s lgl'l and s lgD. The f ormer is postulated

to be committed to lgfl synthesis, whi ìe the ìatter can be recruited

for expression of other isotypes.
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The earl iest explanation of the diversity in amino acid sequences

of lg molecules was that a gene existed for each antibody in the

germl ine; i.e., thousands of heavy and ì ight chain genes encoded with

variable and constant regions adjacent to one another. The trouble

with this model was that only the init¡al portion of each gene could

vary whi le the terminal portion remained constant. ln 1965 Dreyer

and Bennett (ìll) proposed that V and C region genes brere separately

encoded and joined at some point in ontogeny. Their theory predicted

that only a few Ch genes were present in the genome' and this was

later confirmed (lì2). lt was also shown that, as predicted' V and C

region genes for a murine light chain were separated in germìine DNA'

but not in the genome of an immunoglobulin secreting tumor cell,

(myeloma) (tt3-ll5). Combining the tooìs of recombinant DNA technoìo-

gy and sequencing studies it was found that the germìine gene coded

for fewer amino acids than were contained in the conventional V region

and that the missing amino acid sequence contained a hypervariable

region (ll6). This segment is now known as the J region, a specific

site at which V region and C region genes join to form an active gene'

viz. lg gene expression invoìves translocation of V-region genes to C

region genes to generate a transcription unit for the entire chain.

Genes for k,\ and H chaíns appear to follow this pattern (ll6).

Examination of the DNA from a series of myelomas indicates that the

formation of an active lg gene involves rearrangement and deletion of

germline DNA (117, ll8). lt was found that ÚZl plasmacytomas were

lackins F ana úl genes but noto( genes, whi le Ú2a producing cel ìs

were ìacking f , ú1, and fzu urt not o< . These results and others
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(116, l19) have led to a gene map (see below) of the CH locus based on

the premise that the organization of a myeìoma cell genome is similar

to that of normal antibody forming ceììs and is not a pecuìiarity of

the mal ignant state.

DH

þrÞt. .' "tft"
lt Júrúúruúao¿o<

S/,( güj 55, Srrb St¡o 56 S"'

This map refìects the DNA sequence believed to exist in the

germì ine. During differentiation of B cel ls, Vh and Ch genes are

brought together by at least two types of gene rearrangement: i) the

first recombination takes place between a given Vh gene, â D segment

(encoding for amino acids 98-105 of which only 4 sequences have been

identified) and a Jh segment to complete the V-D-J sequence; ii) the

second recombination involves the class switch from expression of lgl't

and lgD to expression of another isotype without alteration of the

V-D-J sequence. The cìass switch starts with Sï¡ (S is functionalìy

responsible for the recombinatíon event) and involves its recombina-

tion with the S region of another Ch gene. Both types of recombina-

tion are accompanied by deletion of the intervening DNA sequence of

the chromosome.

lg diversity is currently believed to result from a combination of

germìine diversity, (provided by aìl possible combinations of V, 0 and

J regions) and somatic mutation. The ìatter source of diversity has

been suggested to fit the following findings: i) the germline Vk ìocus

is comprised of only enough DNA to accommodate 90-320 genes; and i¡)
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vh genes map in clusters comprising only J families to date (lzo). As

outl ined above, B cel ì differentiation progresses from a pre-B cel I

containing ¡,r chains in the cytoplasm and no slg to an immature B celì

bearing slgl't and then to a virgin B cell with the addition of lgD on

its surface? (see Figure 2). Given that the signal for expression of

isotypes other than lgt'l and lgD involves a recombination event, B

cells may enter a stage of development in which they are not committed

to any other isotype. At this stage, the poss¡bi ì ity exists of

suppressing the B celìs ability to express any of the other isotypes.

Further maturation, usual ly driven by exposure to antigen, results in
a loss of slgD and exclusive production of either lgl,1 , lgA, or lgG.

It is generaìly accepted that a B cell is committed earìy in its
development and, in the absence of antigen, to the expression of a

given vh-vl receptor which is expressed in all of its progeny. This

working hypothesis has received support from experiments in which

ident ica ì spec if ic i ty and id iotypy were d iscovered on the s lgl,l and

sfgD of the same cel I (38, I lo, 122) . lnvestigation of somatic DNA

rearrangements which involve the fusion of V, D and J segments in each

developing B cell is expected to shed light on allelic exclusion (tne

mechanism by which the cell is restricted to the production of only

one al lele) and class switching. Aì lel ic exclusion is thought to be

the by-product of errors in the rearrangement process. tJith respect

to class switching, since Sy does not appear to have any special

affinity for the other S loci there may be multiple sp sites for

specific switching to particular ch genes (l20) or certain V-D-J

? the simultaneous production of ¡: and â 
"pp.u.s to be a special case

of H-chain synthesis and does not involve deletion Ch DNA.
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sequences select for specific Ch regions (ì.l9)

B cell activation.

The mechanism by which antigen stimuìates slgt4(+)/slgD (+) B celìs

to differentiate into AFC of a specific isotype or into memory ceìls

committed to a certain isotype is not known. lt is clear however that

T celìs are instrumental in the process. As shown by Gearhart et al

using the splenic focus assay (tZ3¡, that when T cell help is

non-limiting lgl'1, lgG and lgA AFC can be generated from the same clone

of antigen stimulated B cel ls. Under these conditions there were no

temporal restrictions upon the expression of any isotype.

The role of slg in the activation process is unknown. The simpìe

act of binding antigen does not activate the celì, for unless certain

other conditions are met the interaction wi I ì result in clonal

deletion (lZt+-127). Therefore antigen can stimuìate only those B

cel ls whose slg receptors and state of development permi t activation.

Several models have been postulated to define the requirements for the

generation of an activation signal with regard to the interaction of

antigen with slg: a) The two siqnaì hypothesis. ln ì970 Bretscher

and Cohn (128) postuìated that virgin B celìs are activated by antigen

onìy in the presence of a second signal. The interaction of an

antigen with slg changes the B cell in such a way that it must receive

a second signaì or it becomes unable to differentiate into an AFC or a

memory cell. According to this modeì' all Tl antigens supply the

second signal themselves by virtue of the mitogenicity inherent to the

antigen in question whiìe TD antigens require the second signaì to be

generated by a Th cell. b) The one non-specific siqnal hvpothesis.
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14öl ler and Coutinho (tZ9¡ postuìated that slg merely concentrated

antigen on the surface of the B cell and that the activation signal is

provided by a mitogenic moiety on the antigen or by T cells. The

basic difference between these two alternatives is that B ceì I

tolerance cannot be induced by the latter mechanism. c) The ¡atrix

hypothes i s. As original ìy presented by Feìdmann et al (.|30), this

model postulates that prol iferation is induced by a criticaì cross-

I inking of surface lg either by an antigen with repeating determinants

or by an organized matrix formed by arrangement of antigen bound to T

celì factors on the surface of an accessory cell. There is also some

evidence that resting B cells may not require the same signals as

virgin B cells and that the main function of slg is to bring the B

cell to a point in its celì cycìe that is most easily activated

(ì28-t3t).

I nf ì uences of !-Lg expression on B cel I deveìopment..

The fate of a B ceìì may be dictated by the slg isotype expressed

by ¡t. Some examples of this form of seìection are:

í) lgE bearing B cel ls are preferential ly influenced by a factor

or factors which appear subsequent to infection of rats with

the nematode Ni ppostrongylus brasiìiensis (t32) . The rqE B

cell generating factor isolated by Urban et al induces lgt'l

bearing B ceìls to express surface lgE. This factor is

produced pref erent ia I ly by lgE, lgl'1, lgD tr ipl e bear ing B

cells.

¡ i) lgA bearing B ceì ls exhibit distinct migration patterns

(ì33-137) " There is evidence for the existence of a mucosal
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immunological system interconnected by the migration of B"<

blasts into intestinal, respiratory and genital tissues and'

in the case of the female, mammary glands. After oral

immunization lgA antibodies appear in bronchial and lacrimal

secreti ons and I gA produc i ng cel I s can be i soì ated from the

mammary glands of pregnant and lactating mice (133, 134). Boa

bl asts are bel i eved to mi grate from Peyerrs patches to

mesenteric lymph nodes after exposure to antigen from the

ìumen of the gut. These blasts are precommitted to lgA

production and, while resident in the mesenteric Iymph nodes

they do not bear s lgl4. l'lesenter ic ìymph nodes are a lso

bel ieved to serve an as yet unidentified special function in

the life history of lgA and lgE B cell bìasts after exposure

to antigen (135). Experiments in the rat indicate that the

precursors to lgE and lgA antibody forming cells may have

simi lar migration patterns. The migration pattern after oral

immunization is from the Peyerrs patches! to mesenteric

lymph. Few slg (+) cel ls are found in the Peyer's patches of

conventionally reared rats, however, commitment to lgE and

lgA production is feìt to take place in the Peyerrs patches

(.l35) . This stimulus may be a structural element of the

Peyerrs patches have been thought to function as nonbursal ìymphoid
tissue which supports B cell differentiation from stem cells in the
chicken, accounting for the fact that surgical removal of the avian
bursa does not lead to an absolute deficiency in the capacity of the
ch i cken to produce ant i body. 0ther gut assoc i ated t i ssues appear to
support I celì differentiation, such as cecal tonsils, and Peyers
patches (l¡6). The mammal ian GALT may have been deríved from these
corresponding tissues in the chicken and became endowed with the
abi I ity to promote the antigen independent phase(s) of B ceì I

deve I opment .
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microenvironment of the Peyerrs patch or it may be antigenic'

mitogenic, enzymatic or hormonal. Peyerrs patches of

germ-free rats carry B cel ls which coexpress slgA and slgE

but not slgl'l (135), resembìing a f inding in the avian bursa

of B cells coexpressing slgY and slgA.

ln addition to gut associated lymphoid tissue (GALT),

there is also a broncho-associated lymphoid tissue (BALT)

present in chickens and mammaìs (138) . Both BALT and GALT

appear to be interreìated in terms of the ability of each to

repopulate both w¡ th lgA contaíning cel ls (l¡Z) . The

evidence for the involvement of lgE in BALT is limited in the

mouse, hou/ever, some indirect data from Gerbrandy and

Bienenstock (139) in which mice immunized by the intratra-

cheal or i ntraperi toneal route produce simi lar patterns of

response in bronchial lymph nodes shows that murine lgE(lgEm)

activity was highest in these nodes compared to spìeen and

peripheral lymph nodes.

lgE class specific TsF are capabìe of binding lgE and of

exerting their effects directìy on slgE bearing B cel ls

(t40-t43) 
"

Effects of T Cel ìs on B Cel ì Oeveìopment

I ntroduct i on.

There is increasing evidence that the intensity and duration of an

immune response is determined by a series of interactions among the
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di fferent T cel I compartments: Th and Ts. I ndeed antibody responses

to complex TD antigens (e.g., SRBC, ovalbumin, keyhole ì impet

hemocyanin) irrespective of their being transient or long-l ived

contain both Th and Ts cells specific for the antigen (ll+À-ìÀ7). The

role of antigen specific T cells and their factors in regulating

immune responses has been studied most effectiveìy by Sercarz et al

(ì48-ì5.l): using inbred strains of mice and molecularly weìl defined

I ow moì ecu ì ar we i ght TD-ant i gens such as hens egg wh i te ì ysozyme

(HEL) .

HEL is a globular protein whose amino acid sequence and three

dimensional structure is known (.l48). The N-terminal and C-terminaì

peptide are in close proximity (N-C peptide) and appear to present a

conformationaì determinant recognized by Ts cel ìs preferential ly in

non-responder C57Bl/.l0 mice and by Th cel ls in congenic Bl0.A

responder mice. The rest of the molecule, the Ll I peptide (amino

acids l3-l05) induces Th ceìls in both strains (tt+9¡. At the level of

the B ceìl most of the secondary anti-HEL antibody responses are

directed against the N-C peptide (150) with most of the antibodies

bearing common idiotypic determinants. Three types of T cel ls are

generated: ¡) a carrier specific Th cell induced by the Ll I peptide

and the N-C peptide (152); i¡) a carrier specific Ts cell specific to

the N-C peptide (l5l); ¡¡i) an idiotype specific Th cell induced by

the activation of id (+) B cel ìs (152) . lnduction of the ant¡-HEL

antibody response is postulated to involve communication between B and

T celìs either by antigen bridges (153) by which carrier-specific Th

celìs and N-C specific ¡d(+)B cells collaborate or by idiotype:anti-
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idiotype interactions (15¡+) in which idiotype-specific Th cel ìs and

N-C specific B cel ls col laborate.

Suppression of both cel lular and humoral immune responses can also

involve ¡diotype anti-idiotype networks (155,156), ln DTH (ì57)

idiotype specific Ts cel ls (cal led Ts2 cel ls) which suppress the

function of effector ¡d(+)Tdth cells have been shown to be induced by

id (+)Ts cel ls (fsl) (157) . Simi ìar types of interactions between

idiotype specific Ts celìs and ¡d(+)Th cells are believed to reguìate

the humoral immune responses to synthetic co-polymers of Gìycine,

Alanine and Tyrosine, and to azobenzene-arsonate (.l57) .

Effect of Ts cells on ! cell deveìopment and þ synthes i s.

Suppressor T celìs share the following characteristics: i) they

are radiosensitive, short-lived celìs which are found in the spleen in

h i gh numbers; i i ) they express Ly ì (-) 23 (+) ceì ì surface phenotype;

i i ¡ ) they are regu I ated by the I -J subreg i on of l'1HC and express on

their surface l-J encoded determinants; and iv) the target cel I

(either T or B cell) must share the same histocompatib¡ìity hapìotype

at the l*J locus.

4 I I otvpe suÞÞr ess I on .

ln most strains of mice perinatal exposure to antibody against

specific al lotypic determinants expressed mainly on H-chains delays

the production of the immunoglobuì in class bearing the aì ìotype. This

suppression is total ly dependent upon the relative concentrations of

anti-al lotype antibody, and the al ìotype bearing B cel ls. Continual

repìacement of suppressed celì types from the stem cell pool and

gradual reduction of the levels of anti-al lotype antibodies wi I ì lead

to a breakdown of the suppression (158). Short term suppression is
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the rule for all strains of mice, except those containing the SJL

haplotype. ln SJL x BALB/c hybrids, perinatal exposure to

anti- (lg-lb) antibodies induces chronic suppression. This is the only

haplotype-aì lotype combination for which chronic suppression can be

induced; however, a less pronounced suppression does occur with

respect to the lg-la allotype in these hybrids. l'loreover,

anti- (lg-t¡) antibody induced chronic suppression has been found to be

mediated by an Lyl (-) 23 (+) Ts cell (.|59) . The presence of lglb

specific Ts cells in suppressed mice does not impair survival of lglb

B memory cells although it was found that the rapid transition from

lgD(+) to lgD(-) memory ceìl in normal memory cell development and the

accompanying avidity maturation of the memory cell pool is retarded in

these mice and that the suppressed mice retained a high number of low

aff inity lgD(+) memory ceìls (l60) .

A clue to the relationship between al lotype suppression and isotype

suppression and the sensi tivi ty to suppression provided by the SJL

haplotype was obtained by Bìack and Herzenberg ('l6ì), who documented

the ability of anti-l¡ isotype suppression to induce Ts ceìls in SJL

mice. This finding suggests that depìeting lg-lb B cel I precursors

r{ith ant¡-t¡ leads to a failure in Th induction which in SJL related

mice establ ïshes a long-l ived Ts population commi tted to preventing

the appearance of the missing Th population. Three important concepts

are revealed in this experimental system: l) B ceìl development

regulates the levels of helper T cel ls responsive to al lotypic

determinants present on the B cel I surfacei 2) SJL-related strains

spontaneously generate allotype (lg-tU and maybe also lg-la) specific
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Ts cells in the absence of alìotype postive Th cells; and 3) the

production of the lg-lb aìlele and the lg-la allele are differentialìy

respons i ve to these i nf I uences.

I d i otype Suppress i on.

ldiotypic determinants (ìocated on the Fab portion of the antibody)

can eìicit specific anti-idiotypic antibodies in heterologous,

isologous and syngeneic animaìs (.l62). ln the autologous system

idiotype presentation is probably regulated by means of anti-idiotype

antibodies (t63¡, i.e., antigen administration stimulates some

elements of a network, subsequent alterations to restore the perturbed

steady state condition represent the cel ìuìar and molecular reactions

that occur during the immune response. Suppressor T cel ìs may be

found in idiotypicaì ly suppressed mice (.l64) , however non-T ceì I

populations are also involved (164-ì66). Anti-idiotypic antibodies

together with antigen [an essentiaì requirement (t62)] appear to

induce two separate Ts ceìl populations which inhibit either B ceìls

(ì65) or Th cells (.l67) depending upon the antigen providing the Tl or

TD stimulus. ldiotype specific Ts cel ìs appear to directly recognize

B cel ls bearing the corresponding idiotype (.l68). ldiotype positive

Ts ceìls appear to regulate a population of antigen-specific idiotype

specific Th ceìls, both of which may participate in an immunoreguìato-

ry circuit.

I sotype-specif ic Ts cel ls.

The only isotype for which isotype specific Ts cells have been

clearly impl icated in suppression is lgE (te9-ì7ì): l) The inabi I ity

of SJL mice to form an lgE antibody response to most test antigens in
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the face of an lgG antibody response has been related to an irradia-

tion sensitive and cyclophosphamide sensi tive antigen non-specific T

celì. This population of ceìls can be expanded by treatment of mice

with FCA and was shown to release a soluble lgE specific suppressor

factor. The factor can be obtained from all strains of mice and is

not strain specific in its action (172)t 2) There are also a number

of instances in which antigen specific Ts cells and their factors

(!0,89,173,17q are epsilon specif ic.

Effects of Th Cells on B Ceìl Development and lg Synthesis

As outlined earlier there is a T celì requirement for the produc-

tíon of lgG, lgA and lgE antibody responses. Since coì laboration

between T and B celìs is a prerequisite for the production of an

ant¡body response to TD-antigens for these isotypes, one or both of

these two ceìl types may control the lg class contribution of the

antibody response. The B cel ì may be differential ly sensitive to T

ceìl influences thereby infìuencing the differentiation pathway

selected by the B celì, or the specificity may reside in the T celì

whose influences are only directed at B celìs which express the target

isotype. Cudkowicz and Shearer evoìved an elaborate system to

investigate this facet of the immune response which involved trans-

planting ì imiting numbers of primed (17Ð or unprimed donor spleen

cel ls (176) into irradiated syngeneic recipients. By statistical

analysis and limiting dilution experiments they were able to arrive at

these concìusions: l) precursors of AFC are already differentiated
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f or lgl'l and lgG production, and 2) no shif t occurs f rom lgH produc-

tion to lgG production. They divided the responding units into T

cells and B cells and separately limited one in unlimiting concentra-

tions of the other prior to adoptive transfer (lll-179). ln this way,

they showed that Th cells do not dictate the class of lg synthesized

and are capable of interacting w¡th more than one B celì. Also, the

AFC for lgl,l were derived from a precursor involved in one prior

interaction with antigen with or without T ceìls (tfreir study couìd

not separate the two), while lgG AFC-precursors were derived from a

more complex i nteraction.

B cells can be activated by antigen in the absence of T cells (ì80)

and many mechanisms have been proposed; such as, a mandatory mitogenic

stimulus; activated C3b; and/or the formation of an antigen-antibody

complex of specific proportions on the surface of the B celì. Since

the proliferative response can be elicited by many antigens in the

absence of T help (112, ì81) the activation mechanism invoìved may be

simi lar for triggering prol iferation and in some cases differentiation

of B ceìls to lg production. Separate signaìs have been postuìated to

cause prol iferation and differentiation of B cel ìs prior to lg

production. Dutton has shown that T cel ì help is required subseguent

to prolif eration or lgl'l and lgG production wil I not occur (182) .

Schimpl and l.lecker postulated that three signaìs were invoìved in the

differentiation of a virgin B cell to an AFC (t83¡. Stage I invoìves

the interaction of antigen with the resting B cell, via its lg

receptors, to render this cel I temporari ly receptive to other signaìs.

Stage 2 is the proliferative signaì which may come from a mitogenic
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moiety in the antigen, or by factors produced by fa{s. This signal may

also come from a matrix of antigen and antibody on the B celì surface.

Stage 3 is antigen unspecific and invoìves active lg synthesis. The

signaì for this step may be intrinsic to the molecule or may come from

activated T cel ls. Wi I I ¡amson et aì (184) have suggested that two

signals act on the same precursor celì. One signal, signal D, causes

immunoglobul in synthesis and is dependent upon the presence of signaì

P, a signal for proìiferation. The interaction of signals P and D

dictates lg production and memory ceìl production. lf signaì P

greatly exceeds signaì D, the precursor ceìl becomes a memory cell,

while a baìance of the two signals ìeads to antibody secreting cells.

Since lgG forming ceìls can be elicited in the absence of helper T

cells by Tl-antigens, the presence of T cel ls may be more important

for the proì iferation of precursors of lgG production (t85¡.

l'lcllichael and Wil l¡amson (ì86) have analyzed a sustained anti-DNP

clone (¡¡o. Sì3) and concluded that memory production occurs during the

proliferative response. l'Temory, in this case, could be found either

before, or concomitantly with, but not after the generation of AFC.

Janeway has studied the cel lular interactions during the adoptive

secondary anti-hapten antibody response to DNP on a heterologous

carrier to define the role of Th cells. B celìs [primed to DNP and

one carrier] and T ceìls were titrated independently of one another

and in the presence of non-limiting amounts of the other (tA7¡.

Janeway plotted the relationship between anti-DNP titer and the number

of limiting ceìls involved. At all times, T cells were required for a

response to take place but the relationship between the amount of
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antibody produced divided by the number of ceì ìs transferred was

dependent upon the cell type titrated. l'lhen B ceìls were limiting'

the relationship between B and T cells was linear. When T cells were

I imiting, an increase in T ceìls increased the antibody response

exponentiaì ly. Janeway ínterpreted his data to mean that carrier

primed Th ceì ls contain at least two populations which act synergisti-

cally. Since it proved impossible to differentiate between the ceìl

populations by a variety of techniques (eg, X-i rradiation, anti-t,

antibody cytotoxicity, anti-thymocyte antibody cytotoxicity and adult

thymectomy) it was postulated that one cel I population provided more

than one signal to the B cell. One Th signal affected clonal

activation and the other affected cìonal expansion (the premium

effect). Evidence for two distinct Th carrier primed cells was

obtained using T celìs from mice treated from birth with anti-p; only

then did the data indicate the absence of synergism. Since Ts ceìls

couìd not be detected it was postulated that the Th ceìl which was

absent in the neonatal ly suppressed mice was responsive to lg

determinants as well as carrier determinants. The other Th cell was

more akin to the classicaì Th cell by recognizing carrier determinants

in association with l-region encoded determinants. 0ther instances of

lg determinant specific Th celìs include: l) The absence of an lqlb

specific Th-celì in chronicalìy suppressed (SJL x BALB/c)Fl mice. 2)

The existence of a Th cel I (t-yì (+) 23ç) ) whose presence or absence was

dependent upon the presence of an idiotype bearing B cell

(167, .l88, ¡89) . For example, the Th cel I requi red for the production

of antibodies to phosphorylchol ine (PC) ' expresSing the idiotype
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characteristics of the BALB/c myeloma protein TEPC-.|5, is absent in

mice treated from birth with anti-¡f. 3) Activated B ceì ls trigger

Lyì (+) 23ç') T cel ls to induce Ts ceìls (l90) . The structure on the B

cell blast responsible for activating these T cells was found to be

either the slg or a structure associated with the slg'

ln summary, it has been demonstrated in several systems that in the

mouse there exists a sub-population of Th celìs whose presence or

absence ís reìated to the leveì of lg-bearing B cells, and in some

instances the reduction in the level of this T cell is accompanied by

the presence of a previously undetectable Ts ceì I which actively

suppresses the production of the target lg determinant'

Regul at i on of I gE Ant i body Format i on i n the l'louse

It is generaìly agreed that in rodents the intensity of the lgE

antibody response varies with ¡) the antigen, i i) the animaì

species, and iii) the adjuvant empìoyed (19ì, 192) ' ln the rat'

immunization with a protein antigen (together with Bordeteììa

pertussis) produces a transient lgE response and very brief if any'

secondary lgE response even though a boosterable, prolonged lsG

response can be generated. lnfestation of immunized rats with the

nematode N i ppostrongYl us bras i I rensts e ì evates the I gE ant i bodY t i ter .

lgE levels persist at high values without a concomitant increase in

lgG levels. Re-infestation induces a further elevation in lgE levels'

Also in the rat, passively acquired lgG antibody can induce suppres*

sion of on ongoing lgE antibody response. ln contrast to the rat
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system, PeFsistent high lgE antibody levels can be induced in various

strains of mice (e.S., 86D2Fì mice) by repeated chaììenge with low

doses of antigen in aluminum hydroxide geì. The adjuvant requirement

of an lgE antibody response in the mouse is I imited to the primary

response (lg¡); a booster injection of homologous antigen wi I I induce

a secondary lgE antibody response without adjuvant. ln some cases,

the level of aggregated materiaì in the antigen preparation is high

enough to induce a primary lgE antibody response without adjuvant

(194).

ln the mouse, as a rule, low antigen doses favor higher, more

persistent lgE antibody responses. Early work in this area indicated

that ¡) low (0.t pg) doses of protein antigen selected for strains of

mice with the ability to produce an lgE antibody response, and, ii)

responsiveness was reìated to the l4HC haplotype. Higher doses of

antigen, (lOO pg¡ induced transient lgE responses in aì ì strains to

all protein antigens tested. l,loreover, the dose of antigen was found

to be part¡cularly important for induction of an anti-hapten lgt

antibody response in mice responsive to the carrier (ì95 ) since too

high a carrier dose wouìd result in a transient anti-hapten response

in the face of a persistent anti-carrier response. The reason for

this is as yet unknown. ln addit¡on, it has been found that lgE

antibody responses can be tolerized at a dose of antigen which does

not affect the lgG antibody response (196, ì97). These observations

have ìed to the suggestion that the precursors of lgE AFC (lgf S

cells) may have a higher affinity for antigen than B cells of other lg

classes (l9l) " To date there is no evidence to support this sugges-

tion.
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Using the hapten carrier system, it has been establ ished that ISE

synthesis requires collaboration between carrier primed T cells and

hapten pr imed B cel ì s (Jl, 195, .|98, 199) . The absolute requi rement

for T cells in lgE formation was shown by l'lichaeì and Bernstein (200)

who reported that congenital ìy athymic (nu/nu) mice were unable to

produce reaginic antibodies, and that a thymus graft or reconstitution

by thymocytes initiated lgE antibody formation. Tl antigens were

unable to induce lgE in mice (ì91, 193, 196, 201). Katz has expìoited

the ability to convert low responder SJL mice, which produce poor lgE

responses to most antigens (201), to high responders to study the

parameters which influence lgE production (lgS). He and his col labo-

rators have shown that SJL mice inoculated with Freundrs compìete

adjuvant (FCA) possess in their serum 7 days later, a factor calìed

suppressive factor of allergy (SFA) which exerts its effect in an

antigen non-specific, lgE specific manner. Passive transfer of SFA

across l,tHC wi I I suppress lgE ant ibody responses. Another f actor wh ich

has been characterized by Katz, is the enhancing factor of aì lergy

(EFA), which can also be found in SJL mice inoculated with l'lycobacter-

ium in FCA. EFA appears earìier than SFA and its highest ìeveì is at

l-4 days post-inoculation. EFA and SFA are present in al I mouse

strains fol lowing FCA injections; their relative leveìs reflecting the

phenotype of the mouse strain in which they are induced. High

responders have a higher EFA to SFA ratio than low responders.

ldiotype suppression has also been described for lgE antibody

responses (202). BALB/c mice actively immunized with lgG anti-BPQ or

lgG anti-PC produced anti-idiotype antibodies which suppressed the ISE

anti-BPQ or lgE anti-PC antibody responses in mice immunized with the
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respective hapten (BPQ or PC) coupled to ovalbumin (04) as a carrier.

0n the other hand, anti-04 lgE antibody responses were not suppressed.

However, BALB/c mice actively immunized against lgG anti-04 produced

ant¡-idiotype antibodies which suppressed both the anti-hapten and the

ant i -carr i er I gE ant i body responses. The I gG ant i -04 responses were

not as dramatically affected as the lgt antibody responses in aìl

cases. lt appears therefore that the repertoire of responsive lgE B

cel ìs is more clonal ly restricted that the lgG B ceì ls.

B¿cells appear to be more susceptibìe than Bl'ceìls to T celì

influences, such as adult thymectomy, the presence of non-antigen

specific Th cel I factors and the al logeneic effect (ZO3¡. The

dissociation of lgG and lgE antibody responses has been examined by

many groups and it has been suggested that either 86 cells are more

sensitive than B¡ ceìls to the regulatory influence of T ceììs or that

different effector T cells exist for each isotype. Some of the

differences seen between lgE and lgG antibody responses have been

explained as being due to i) differences in the assay systems; lgG

levels are usually compared on a linear scale whiìe lgE levels are

compared on logarithmic scale, and ii) differences in B ceìl numbers,

such that the 86 population may be of ìower frequence than 86 cells;

when the B€ popuìation is expanded by adoptive transfer experiments

the difference in apparent Th ceì I sensitivity decreases (2Ol).

lndeed, Hamaoka et al (2O3, 204) were unabìe to demonstrate the

existence of distinct lgE or lgG specific Th ceì ls. However others

have established that lgE specific T cell influences do exist. The

potentiation of lgE levels in mice by Nippostrongylus brasi ì iensis'
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descr i bed above for I ow responders, has been attr i buted to st i mu I at i on

of Th cells specifically aiding 86 cells to develop into lgE AFC

(ZO5¡. Kojima et aì (ZO5¡ have characterized a soìuble substance

released into tissue culture supernatants by spleen and lymph node

cells from mice infected with Nippostrongyìus brasiìiensis. The

factor is released in the presence of parasite antigen and selectiveìy

enhances lgE antibody production in vivo. ln other studies Ts cel I

factors (TsF) specific for lgE antibody production have been isoìated

(206-2lO) from normaì SJL spleen cel ls and mycobacterium inoculated

mice. Both factors are antigen non-specific, but the ìatter is

dependent upon antigen for its production. The TsF isolated from

mycobacterium stimulated mice also bear l-region encoded determinants.

Effects of Anti-lg Antisera on B Lymphocyte 0ntogeny

One approach which has constituted a powerful tooì for the

investigation of H-chain isotype presentation on the surface of B

cel ìs has been the appl ication of anti-heavy chain antibodies to

inhibit or stimulate B ceì I function. The earìy in vi tro experiments

with anti-lg antisera yielded variabìe resuìts: some preparations

i nduced prol i ferat i on of B ce I I s; others had no effect. However , the

majority of preparations induced suppression or inhibition of B cel ì

activity. The abi ì ity of anti-lg preparations to induce proì iferation

has been examined and it has been found that some of the activity was

related to the Fc portion of the anti-lg antÎsera (2.lì). Under

appropriate conditions, for example, covalent attachment of anti-lg
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antibodies to polyacrylamide beads (212), anti-p, anti-6 and anti-k

can activate adul t B cel ls to prol i ferate.

lnhibition in vitro of immune r esponses .

The objective of most of these experiments has been to characterize

the surface lg on those B cells which are precursors of lgG and ISA

secreting cel ls: the experimental approach has involved treatment of

the ceìl with isotype specific antibody. lnteraction of bivalent

anti-lg with B cel I slg induces: l) capping of slg, 2) cel I

moti I ity, and 3) shedding andlor endocytosis of slg (.|95) regardless

of whether the effect is inhibitory or stimulatory for a given B ceìl

activity. Factors which influence the abi I ity of anti-lg to modulate

B cells include the concentration of anti-lg, its specificity and the

state of maturation of the B ceìì. For example, capping is more rapid

on neonatal B celìs and is induced with a lower concentration of

anti-¡r than is required for adult B cells (Zl3¡ " Also, B ceìls from

neonates do not re-express slg after a cycle of capping with anti-lg

antibodies, nor are they induced to prol iferate (96,2ì3,2.l4).

Fragment cultures of fetal liver in the presence of antiT were unable

to generate immature slgm(+) B ceìls, which normally develop at l6-.l7

days in the fetal liver (Zt5¡, without blocking the expression of

cytoplasmic f,t-chains by pre-B ceììs (2ì6).

ln 1972, Pierce et al (217,218) carried out a systematic anaìysis

of the ef f ect of goat anti7, anti- dl, ant¡- ÚZ and anti-ocon pr imary

and secondary ant i -SRBC responses i n mur i ne spì een cel I cuì tures. For

the primary immune response, the degree of suppression mediated by

antiT was related to its concentratíon in the cultures. Aì I cìasses
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of antibody (lgtt, lgGI, lgG2 and ISA) brere suppressed and the

suppress ion was complete in 48 hours ' prov ided that lgl'l was not added

to the cultures during this time. The capacity of antiT to suppress

the secondary lgl'l and lgA immune responses was evident for up to 28

days after priming¡ however, the lgGl response was resistant to the

presence of antil by day lo. Rnti- fì as well as anti- lZ eac¡r

suppressed both the lgGl and lgG2 primary immune responses as well as

the early phase of the secondary lgGl and lgG2 antibody responses. ln

the same experiment the lgH and lgA antibody responses were unaffect-

ed. Anti-o(couìd inhibit only the lgA antibody response. These

results were consistent with earì ier observations (219, 220) and were

confirmed ìater by Abney et al (221) and Yuan et aì (222). Later

studies with anti-t Q4-ZZÐ indicated that only anti-¡r could block

primary in vitro antibody responses to Tl-antigens, while both antiT

and anti-å could bìock the immune response to TD-antigens. Also anti-å

is unabìe to block a secondary lgG response (221). The impl icatíons

of these in vitro studies are that; a) both lgl'1 and lgD are expressed

on the surface of a B ceìl activated by a TD-antigen, b) lgD was

neither essential nor expressed on the surface of B celìs activated by

a Tl-antigen, (c) once a response has been induced the expression of

slgs on the responding B ceìls changes, and the ability of anti-¡,l or

anti-å to pruuent a primed B celì from responding to a TD-antigen is

reduced, d) slgG and slgA appear on independent ceì I populations

either in the presence or absence of slgH and slgD, and e) membrane

expression of lgl'l and lgD is evident on precursor ceìls for lgG and

I gA ant i body responses.
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Direct evidence that lgG or lgA secreting plasma cel ls are

ultimately derived from precursors which express slgl'l was obtained by

i) examination of the ability of LPS to induce polyclonal proìifera-

tion of B celìs, and ii) differentiation of these cells to mature

plasma cells secreting lglt1, lgGl, lgG2 and lgA in the presence of

anti-lg antibodies (226-231). lt was found that antiT enhanced the

proìiferation of adult B cells stimulated by LPS and at the same time

suppressed the appearance of plasma cel ls (226,221 and 23ì) ; neonataì

cel ls did not demonstrate an enhanced prol iferative response, even

though the LPS induced development of pìasma cel ls was inhibited.

Less anti-¡.r was required to inhibit LPS-induced differentiation of

neonatal B ceìls than was required for adult cells. ln fact contrary

to the requirement of adult cultures of continuous exposure to anti-l

for both enhanced prol iferation and suppression of differentiation,

neonatal cel ìs could be suppressed with shorter exposures and a

300-fold lower concentration of anti7. The neonatal cells did not

recover, i.e., continuous re-expression of slgll does not occur on

neonatal B ceìls and cross-linking of slgl'1 may completely inhibit

further deveìopment of these cel ìs. Using direct immunofluorescence

to determine surface isotype and cytoplasmic lg content of newborn and

adult B cells before and after exposure to LPS (23ì) virgin lgG2

precursors were shown to contain lgl'l and lgG2. At a time when

cytoplasmic lgG2 was accumulating, slgl'1 was decreasing until only

slgG2 could be detected. Both adult and neonataì B cel I populations

contained a smalì subset of slgf,l(+)/slgG2(+) cells, however only in

the adult was it demonstrated that B celìs expressed slgG2 in the
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absence of slgl'1. These cells could not be induced to dif ferentiate

into plasma cel ìs by LPS. lt is evident, therefore, that activation

of B cells by LPS requires slgl'1 and that lgG2 secreting plasma cells

arise from either slgt'l(+)/slgG2(+) precursor B cells or

s lgl'1(+)/s lgG (-) B ceì ls precommitted to lgG2 synthes is. ln any event

anti-l is not inhibi tory unti ì the cultures have begun to express

slgG (232), These experiments also indicate that i) for complete

suppression of LPS-induced maturation by anti-F, the slgl'1 which can be

re-expresssed must be modulated off the cell for more than one cell

division, and ii) the earliest B cell, the immature B cell, is

exquisitely sensitive to modulation of slg by anti-¡.t. This is evident

also for antigen-induced modulation (97, 23Ð in that much ìower

concentrations of antigen causes slg to migrate to one pole of the

cel ì leading to its removal by endocytosis. The cel ls are inactivated

(23t+) and the ef f ect is irrevers ible (96) .

lnhibition in vivo. of antibody responses .

l,lost in vivo investigatiôns have involved administration of anti-lg

into young or neonatal mice prior to injection of antigen. The

treatment regimens used involve antibodies directed against f,6,4
(reviewed in 23Ð anO å Q36) H-chain determinants. l,lice treated from

b¡rth with antiT antibodies are unable to generate a primary lgl'1, lgG

or lgA antibody response, demonstrate a complete ìoss of serum lgll and

exhibit severe deficiencies in serum lgGl, lgG2 and lgA levels. The

degree to which serum lg levels are depressed and the duration of the

suppression is dependent upon the total quantity of anti-¡ antibody

administered and the schedule of treatment (235,236). lSi'{ serum
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leveìs are the most easi ly and permanently suppressed, fol lowed by

lgG2a (237), with lgA and lgGì tending to recover more rapidly.

lnbred mice are more easiìy suppressed than outbred mice, and the

recovery phase of the antiT mediated suppression is strain dependent

(238). Administration of antiT causes severe depletion or el imina-

tion of lgl,1, lgG and lgA plasma cells (239,2\O), depletion of splenic

lymphocytes bearing slg (241), diminished germinaì center formation

(240) and reduced spìeen size (2À0, 241). ln general, immunosuppres-

sion of a particular isotype by anti-lg is more easily detected by

monitoring the appearance of antibodies of the appropriate lg class

during a primary ímmune response than by measuring changes in the

total serum ìevels of the isotYPe.

f'lice treated f rom b i rth wi th ant ibod ies d i rected aga inst the other

heavy chains do not exhibit as pronounced an immunosupPression as the

anti-p suppressed mice. Ant¡-J antibodies suppress lgG immunity

without affecting the lgll antibody responses (236) to both a TD and a

Tl-antigen (lgA was not examined). The appearance of slgD(+) cel ls

was suppressed in spleen and lymph nodes. Anti- d and anti- o<

antibodies suppress immune responses only in the lg class to which

they are directed (23Ð . The level of suppression obtained with

anti-lg was directly related to the length of the treatment schedule

and inverseìy related to both the age of the animal at the time of its

administration and the time ínterval between the ìast injection of

anti-lg and the time of assessment of suppression. l'lice exposed to

anti-lg prenatal ìy by transpìacental passage are more severeìy

suppressed than mice exposed from birth (2\2) . Treatment schedules
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begun when the mice were I to 2 weeks old were less effective than

treatment at b irth (2\1 ,21+Ð .

The target celì of anti-heavy chain immunosuppression is not the ÄQ

(238) , the T cel I (217,2\\-2\8) , rhe pre-B cel I (2\\,2\Ð or the

plasma cel I (Zl7¡ , but is most probabìy the immature s lgl't(+) B cel I or

the slgtl(+)/slgD(+) mature, virgin B celì. The target celì of anti-þ

antibody mediated immunosuppression appears to be the virgin

s lgl't (+) /s lgD (+) B cel I . The target ceì ls of anti-6 and anti- 4

antibody mediated immunosuppression have been shown to be matually

exclusive and since the existence of an lgG(+)/lgA(+) B cell has not

been recorded, the target cell must be more differentiated than the

s lg,tl (+) /s lgD (+) B cel ì . Taken together the express ion of i sotype

diversity occurring within each cìone of deveìoping B cel ìs subsequent

to antigen stimulation can be pictorially represented as in Figure J,

which can serve to highl ight the fol lowing summary of facts:

¡) slglit(+)/slgD(+) cells have been shown to contain the

progenitors of cells secreting lgl'1, lgG and lgA in both

primary and secondary immune responses (250,251).

¡ i) slgD (+) and slgG (+) B ceììs (lgA was not examined) with or

without another surface isotype make onlylgG, not lgl't (10.l,

25O, and 251) .

i ¡ i) slg isotype expression changes after mitogenic and antigenic

stimuìation such that ceì ls expressing slgG increase and

slgD(+) B ceìls decrease (171, 252-25Ð. For example there

are no detectabìe slSG(+) TNP binding celìs before immuniza-

tion, compared to 451 of antigen binding cel ls after

immunization (252).
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iv) most slgD(+) and slgG(+) antigen binding cells (memory cells

and virgin B ceì ìs) also express slgl't (252) .

The development of the immature slgl4(+) B celì to a mature

slgt'l(+)/slgD(+) virgin B ceìl has been shown to be easiìy bìocked by

cross-l inking the slgl'l with ant¡-p. Also, mature slgH(+)/slgD (+)

virgin B ceìls are capable of deveìoping into cells with the potential

to synthesize other lg isotypes and their development cannot be so

easi ly blocked.

l,lodeìs of B Celì Dif f erentiation Which Explain lsotype Switching

At the onset of this investigation in 1972, studies of the ontogeny

of lg producing celìs were based on work in the chicken which showed a

cìearly identifiabìe focus of earìy B cell development --- the Bursa

of Fabricius. lt was found that the first population of B cells in

the bursa synthes ized on ly I gl'4 and as th is popuìat ion expanded and the

embryo matured lgG producing celìs began to appear, some of which

carr ied lglit on thei r surf ace. lgA bear ing B cel ls were not detected

unt i I af ter hatch i ng. Bursectomy at hatch ing d id not af f ect lgl'1 or

lgY (lSG-l ike antibody) synthesis, but dramatical ly reduced lgA

levels. Bursectomy performed earìy enough during fetal development

rendered the chicken agammaglobul inemic, however, if the bursectomy

was perf ormed 2-3 days bef ore hatch ing lgl'l leveì s were not af f ected

but both lgG and lgA levels in the chicken were reduced. Development

in the bursa appeared to f ol ìow the sequence: lgl't >
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intitated in the bursa followed by bursectomy at hatching' had no

detectable lgl1, lgY or lgA. Chicks bursectomized at hatching and then

treated with anti-¡ showed pronounced reduction in lgt4 leveìs, no lgA

but normaì lgY levels. This was taken as further evidence for the

following sequence of development of B celI clones: lgH >

I gY-> I gA.

ln vivo stud¡es in the mouse supported the concept that lgt'l bearing

cel ìs Ì.Jere progenitors for both lgG and lgA' however the switch f rom

lgG to lgA was more diff icult to show. l'lice given anti-X at birth

were deficient only in lgG and mice treated with anti-o( were

deficient only in lgA. The mouse system differed from the chicken in

that the sequence of isotype express ion appeared to be: lgl'1 

-t
lgG and lgH 

->lgA.
Also, studies in the mouse were complicated by the lack of an

identifiable bursa-like organ and a reduction in lgA ìevels in some

cases after the neonatal administration of anti- Ú On the basis of

the availabìe data Cooper and Lawton (24.l) postuìated that in both the

chicken and the mouse the development of isotype diversity followed a

precise order in which lgl'l bearing B cells produced progeny some of

which expressed lgG. During this process of development the B cel ì

would repress the C¡ gene and switch to the expression of its C¡l

gene. To account for the observed presence of lgl't and lgG on the same

cell surface (lll) in the wake of a repressed C¡r gene, they postuìated

that a long-lived mRNA maintained the expression of slgl't. They

further postuìated that lgA bearing ceì ìs deveìoped from lgG bearing

cel ls by switching from C¡' expression to CcÂ expression. The
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inability to demonstrate conclusively that in the mouse lgG precursors

produced lgA bearing ceì ls was attributed to the complete suppression

of ISG levels by anti-Ú treatments. lgD and lgE were not considered

at the time since lgD had not yet been characterized and the existence

of lgE in the mouse was just being establ ished.

The inductive signaì for isotype switching was bel ieved by Lawton

and Cooper (Z4l) to be present in the microenvironment of the bursa

(or bursa eqivalent) and not to be antigen driven. Therefore, it was

postuì ated, that lgl'1, lgG and lgA precursor B cel ls seeded the

peripheral lymphoid t¡ssues as they appeared in the bursa and

i nteracted wi th ant i gen wi thout further i sotype swi tch i ng. Ant i gen

served only to induce proìiferation of these B celìs and their

differentiation into plasma cel ls and/or into memory ceì ìs and pìayed

no apparent role in isotype swi tching. The findings by Herzenberg et

aì (30) which indicated that surface expression of lgG aì lotypes

precedes exposure to antigen was taken as evidence for the universali-

ty of the modeì. However, in vitro experiments in mice indicated that

¡) class switching was induced by antigen, and ii) lgl'l appeared to be

the excìusive slg expressed on B celìs in normal adult mice (128'

2ì8). Lawton and Cooper expìained this apparent contradiction to

their theory by emphasizing the T ceìl requirement for lgG and lgA

antibody synthesis. They postulated that the breakdown of lymph mode

and spleen physiology necessary for tissue culture would select

against expression of any antibody forming precursor which required

optimum T cel I ínfluence. Precursor cel ls co-expressing lgll would'

therefore, be the only ones active in vitro and also sensitive to
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anti-¡ antibodies. To explain the lack of infìuence of anti-¡'t on

ant¡gen primed cel ls, Cooper and Lawton suggested that priming also

increased the T cell effects and the affinity of the slgG and hence

the ef f iciency of stimuìation by antigen of slgÄ(-) slgG (+) as well as

slgl,l(-)slgA(+) B cells would be enhanced.

While the studies in the chicken were most consistent with B cells

expressing slg of each isotype in a systematic fashion prior to

encountering antigen (see Figure l+a), there were those who beìieved

that the requirements for B cell clonal ontogeny þras quite different

in mammals (185, 23Ð primarily as a result of the absence of a

bursa-l i ke organ. I ndeed evidence that B cel I development i n the

chicken did not apply in toto to the mammalian immune system and that

each species had its unique requirements for isotype diversification

came from in vitro studies by Kishimoto and lshizaka (25Ð of rabbit

secondary lgl'1, lgG and lgE responses. Their data suggested that B

memory cel ls f or lgG and lgl'l ant ibody f ormat ion both bore ,lÂ-cha in

determinants but that those for lgE formation did not.

0n the basis of results obtained using mice, l'lanning postulated an

aìternate model of B cell clonal ontogeny (see Figure bb). ln his

modeì lgl'1, lgG and lgA B cell lines develop f rom a common lgl'l bearing

stem cel I separately rather than sequentiaì ly. The precursors of lgA

producing B cells were viewed as special cases in that some did not

express surface lgl,t, since in some experiments neonataì administration

of anti-¡r had no effect on lgA production while anti-e( was suppres-

sive. lt was felt that, in the mouse, (185,235) the development of

the precursors to AFC of each isotype was determined instead by
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stimulation by antigen and that the expression of each isotype had its

own T cell requirement; however the precise role of each stimulus was

unknown.

It can be seen that the proponents of each model of B cell

differentiation rel ied heavi ìy on the lgA data to support their

hypothesis although the data wi,th respect to lgA were in themselves

inconclusive. While investigators brere attempt¡ng to understand the

murine IgA system, evidence h,as accumuìating that the mouse Iike man

possessed a fourth isotype: lgE.

D i scovery of I gEm

The lgGl isotype was once thought to be the onìy murine lg class

able to sensitize murine tissues for anaphyìaxi s (256,257) . However,

f'lunoz was not able to correlate the hemagglutinating antibody titer

and susceptibi I ity of immunized mice to anaphylactic shock (258) . He

proposed that a new antibody isotype existed which was detectable only

by its abi ì ity to mediate anaphylaxis. |lota, who had discovered in

the rat a unique¡¡mast ceìl sensitizing" antibody (259), the salient

features of which were heat lability and a propensity to reside in the

skin for long periods of time, reasoned that a similar antibody might

be f ound in the mouse (260) . l'lota ca l led th i s ant ibody "mouse ear ly

antibodyrrbecause of its tendency to appear before the other isotypes

and then disappear from the circulation (260). Gradualìy the presence

of two bioìogicaìly distinct murine anaphylactogenic antibodies began

to be accepted (261'26Ð: ì) one of these gave maximal passive



Figure 4 The developmenEal requirements for isotype diversiCy in Cwo

widely sEudied classes of verËebrates: birds and mammals.
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cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) titers after a latent period of only lr to

6 hours, was heat stable and correlated with the levels of lgGl

antibody; and 2) the other, resided in the skin for at least 72 hours,

was heat labile and did not correlate with lgl'1, lgGì, lgA or lgG2

antibody levels. t'lurine lgGl could be separated from this reagin-

ìike' antibody by rabbit anti- Úl Q6t+,26Ð, f ixation of reagin to

mouse peritoneal mast celìs (266), DEAE-cellulose chromatography

(Zo7,Zlo,2l2), gel filtration (268) and selective absorption of murine

reagin after passage for 2\ hours through a normal mouse (26Ð,

Furthermore only murine reagin was sensitive to reduction foììowed by

alkylation (269¡,

ln order to characterize the reaginic antibody further, its

presence in various strains of mice in response to various antigen

doses, adjuvant types and routes of immunizalion \^/as studied.

Prouvost-Danon and Binaghi found that antigen plus Al (0H)a induced

reagin in aìì 6 strains of mice examined (270). However Revoltella

and Ovary (271) found that onìy J out of the 6 strains (SI,,R/J, c57ïl/6

and A/HeJ) responded to produce reaginic antibodies under the same

conditions. Clausen et aì (268) found that a saline extract of B.

pertussis to be superior to Freund's incomplete adjuvant (or saìine)

for the induction of murine reagin. Further studies by Clausen et al

(272) detected strain variation in the reagin response with C57Bl/6

producing the highest reagin-mediated PCA titers. Levine et al

(273-27Ð were the first to demonstrate the importance of low antigen

dose for reagin production. Thus, these investigations establ ished

e The property of skin persistence provided the label of'reagin' in
the early literature (267).
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that repeated immunizations with low doses of antigen induced

persistent and boosterable reagin levels in certain mouse strains but

not in others. ln this way responder strains þrere distinguishable

from non-responder strains for each antigen. The magnitude of the

reagin responses induced by low doses of antigen was found to be

related to the llHC haplotype , such that H-2k and H-2a mice mounted

anti-BPO responses whi le H-2b, H-2d, H-2s and H-2q did not; in

contrast H-2b, H-2q mice responded with an intense and persistent

reagin response to 04. ln addition all strains regardìess of H-2 type

were able to mount a secondary anti-04 reagin response

By the end of 1972 it had been recognized that several animaì

species produced reagin (262,216-27Ð and murine reagin was becoming

accepted as the mouse equivalent of human lgE, even though Schwartz

and Levine Qq¡ could not demonstrate any antigenic or biologic

crossreactivity between human lgE and murine reagin.



I'IATER IALS AND HETHODS

Genera I Procedures

Animals.

Adult 6 - I week old Swiss l,lebster (Sl.l) mice were obtained from

either North American Laboratory Supplies (NALS) Gunton, I'lanitoba or

from Biobreeding, 0ttawa, Ontario. Adult 6 - I week old CFIJ mice were

purchased f rom Carworth Farms, l.Jilmington, l'lass. Both strains of mice

were random bred from closed colonies. Adult inbred lCs7\l/6 x

DBA/2)F1 hybrid (B6D2Fì) mice were obtained from NALS; al I other

inbred strains of mice (BALB/c, AKR and A) were purchased as needed

from Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, l'tE.

250g l./i star/Lewi s rats were purchased f rom Canad ian Breed ing

Laboratories, flontreal, Quebec and 2!0g hooded (C0BS Long-Evans) were

obtained from either Canadian Breeding Labs or NALS. New Zealand

white rabbits (Z.Z t<ilos) þrere purchased f rom the University of

Alberta, Canada, and outbred guinea pigs were purchased from High Oak

Ranch, Quebec, Canada.

Bìeedinq procedures for mice, rats, quinea piqs and rabbits.

l'1 i ce. Two b I eed i ng schemes were used :

¡) To obtain individual serum samples mice were

anesthetized and bìed from the orbital sinus

ìightly

into heparinized

6S
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blood col lecting capi ì ìary tubes. (Natelson, American

Hospital Supply Corporation, l,liami, Fì.). The tubes were

centrifuged to separate whi te and red cel ls from the plasma

and then broken at the cel l-plasma interface. The section

containing the cel ìs was discarded and the plasma was

collected in .l00 
¡.rl capi I lary pipettes. The exact volume of

plasma was determined by measuring the length of the pipette

filled with plasma and expressing this length as a fraction

of the totaì length of the pipette and then multiplying this

value by ì00 ¡rl. The plasma was then di ìuted lO-fold with

phosphate bufferred sal ine (PBS) , pH 7.2. Plasma col lected

in this way was always tested on the same day.

When sera were to be pooled, the animals were bled from the

ìateraì tail vein. l,lice were pìaced under a heat lamp to

cause dilation of the taiì veins; the subsequent cut by a

scaìpeì blade aì ìows for quick blood col lection. Efforts

were made to collect an equal number of drops from each mouse

and the blood from each group r^/as colìected in the same tube.

The blood was allowed to clot and then centrifuged and the

resultant supernatant serum was removed by a pasteur pipette.

Unless the serum was to be used directly, it was stored at

-2oo c.

Rats. Rats were anesthetized in a chamber saturated with ether

vapour (ttal l ¡nckrodt, anesthesia grade, Paris, Kentucky) and then bìed

by orbital sinus punture (280) through a shortened IOO pl heparinized

glass capi Ilary tube. Usually 5 to l0 ml of blood were collected in

th í s manner.
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Guinea piqs.

lmmunology Vol.

Card i ac puncture, as descr i bed i n l'lethods i n

(280) was routinely used on anesthetized animals.

Rabbits. Rabbits were routinely bled from the marginal ear vein

into a !0 ml centrifuge tube (Z8O).

ln all cases the blood was allowed to clot for ì hour at J/oC and

then left at 4oC overnight. The next day the serum was separated from

the clot, by centrifugation, and stored at -2OoC unti I required.

Preparat i on of deaqgreqated prote i n sol ut i ons.

l'lateriaì to be deaggregated was f iltered through a o.22 ¡ millipore

filter and then uìtracentrifuged at .l05,000 x g for 2 hours at 4"C.

The clear liquid situated between the ì ípoprotein pell icle and the

sedimented aggregates was careful ìy pipetted from the centrifuge tube.

Ad i uvants .

Both FCA and Freundrs i ncompl ete adjuvant (F I A) were obta i ned from

Difco Labs, Detroit, ltich. and stored until needed at 4"C. The Al (0H)¡

gel was prepared as required.

PCA.

I ntroduct i on.

The term PCA was first coined by Ovary (28.l) to describe a

cutaneous reaction involving increased vascular permeabi I ity which was

mediated by combination of passively administered antibody w¡ th the

corresponding antigen. The reaction site is visual ized as a conse-

quence of the extravasation of a dye such as Evans blue which is

ínjected i ntravenously (i .v.) wi th the chal lenge antigen, The

reaction, which occurs within minutes, is due to the release of
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vasoactive substances as a consequence of the antigen-antibody

interaction. The dye, bound to ci rculating albumin, leaks out of the

vasculature into the surrounding skin tissue to produce a stained area

of variable size which may be accurately determined by reflecting the

skin and measuring the diameter of the reaction on the everted

surface.

The main pharmacological mediators released during anaphylactic

reactions include histamine, serotonin, heparin and the leukotrienes;

the mediators however vary in importance from species to species. For

exampìe, histamine plays an important role in guinea pig PCA (282) but

serotoni n and hi stami ne are impl i cated i n rat PCA (283¡ .

Not a¡l classes of antibodies are capabìe of sensitizing the skin

for PCA reactions but generally each species has one lgG subclass

which can mediate PCA in the homologous species (i.e., the lgGl

isotype of the mouse) and a different lgG subclass which can mediate

PCA in a heterologous species (ZBZ), (i.e., the lgG2a isotype of the

mouse mediates PCA in guinea pig skin). The first definitive example

of two different lg cìasses capable of mediating homologous PCA was

found in the mouse (44, 261,26Ðz the lgGì subclass and reaginic

antibodies. One important difference between the two is that the

former appears to bind to peritoneal mast cells only after it has

bound antigen (284) while the latter sensitizes mast celìs in the

absence of antigen (Zgl). Consequently to distinguish lgE mediated

PCA from lgGl mediated PCA ¡t is necessary to wait until all of the

lgGl antibody has diffused out of the skin site leaving behind the

tenaciously bound lgE antibody (260). However, sera with very high
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lgGl antibody levels provide sufficient residual antibody 24 to l+8

hours after the initiaì sensitization to part¡cipate aìso in the late

PCA (286). To avoid the complication due to lgGl in 2lr to 48 hour PCA

assays advantage may be taken of the observation that only mouse lgE

and not lgGl mediates PCA in rat skin (264).

General ly speaking, the PCA reaction involves antibody moìecules

which fix to some tissue constituent(s), with the subsequent release

of vasoactive amines and other pharmacologic mediators when the

antibodies are cross-linked by the specific antigen. The ability to

induce an anti-(sheep red blood cell) PCA reaction with red cell

stroma QA7¡ has raised the possibi ì ity that circulating antigen first

encounters antibody fixed to or adjacent to the internaì side of the

endotheliaì cells of the small veins and this contact induces local

permeabi I ity providing antigen access to deeper tissues. This theory

is supported by histologic examination (286) which demonstrated edema

and swelìing of endothelial cells. The most ìikely tissue source of

mediators of anaphyìaxis is the mast cel I since antigen-antibody

complexes which are capabìe of triggering the release of mediators

from peritoneal mast cells are aìso able to trigger a PCA reaction

(284, 285). However, since ñ$'s have shown also to possess lsE

receptors (288), it is sti ll an open question whether or not other

ceìls in the skin are sensitized and whether other mechanisms play a

roìe in PCA. ln this regard evidence provided by Goose and Blair

(289¡ suggests that not alì PCA reactions are associated with mast

ceì I degranulation, and the release of histamine or serotonin.
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By using rabbit lgG mediated guinea pig PCA,Ovary established a

modeì system for the study of quantitative parameters of the lgG

mediated PCA reaction (282). Thus, in generaì the minimum amount of a

complex homologous antigen required to induce the maximal PCA titer

attainabìe is directly related to the molecular weight of the antigen

(282) and inversely related to both the amount (282) and the affinity

of the antibody (Z9O,Z9l). According to the laws of mass action, the

bimolecular reversible reaction between antibody fixed to receptors on

the mast ceìl and antigen dictates that antibodies, which bind weakly

to their respective antigens, wi ì ì require higher concentrations of

antigen than antibodies that bind antigen more avidìy to provide the

necessary degree of cross-ì inking required to trigger mediator

re I ease. I n pract i ce the recommended dose of ant i gen for opt i mum PCA

titer is l0 to .l00 times the amount necessary for titration of sera

from hyperimmunized animals (282) . Whi ìe the proper dose must be

determined empiricalìy, for protein antigens this value is usually ì00

to ì000 ¡.rg,/mì. Guided by these principles Ovary concluded that lgG

mediated PCA in mouse skin was maximum when the antigen chaìlenge was

performed I hours after sens i t i zat i on (292) .

È1ota et al (26\,265 and 293) and Schwartz and Levine (263)

established that 2 to 4 hour PCA in mice measured only lgGì antibody

and 24 to 72 hour PCA measured only lgE antibody. Although it was

postulated (294) that high lgE antibody leveìs should be detectable at

2 to 4 hours, lgE containing samples from which the lgGl had been

selectively removed by incubation with an [anti- ll]-immunosorbent did

not give PCA reactions at 2 hours (294).
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l'lethods. Solutions were diluted in PBS. ln general, the dilutions

were geometric progressions of l/2, l/3 or l/l+. For PCA in mouse

skin, 30 pl of each diìution was injected i.d. The back of each mouse

was shaved 2! hours prior to the injection (268); no more than 4 sites

couìd be accommodated on each mouse. Each dilution was tested on at

least 4 backs and never repeated on the same mouse unless specifically

mentioned in the test. For PCA in rats, the back of the rat was

shaved just prior to i.d. injection. Each rat could accommodate 24 to

J6 spotsi 50 pl was injected at each site.

After a defined ínterval of time, the PCA reaction was stimulated

by chalìenging the sensitized site i.v. with antigen. Evans blue dye

(l,latheson, Coleman and Bel I , Norwood, 0H l0; color index 23860) , at a

concentration of O.252 w/v, was included in the injection to faci I i-

tate measurement of the PCA reaction. To titrate antibody in the

mouse the antigen was administered with dye in 0.25 n\ into the

lateral tai ì vein. ln the rat PCA was induced by injection of antigen

and dye in ì.00 ml into the jugular vein of anesthetized animaìs. The

reaction was allowed to deveìop for 20 minutes, the animals were then

ki lled by cervical disìocation and the diameter of the bìue spot

measured on the everted skin surface. ln both the mouse and the rat

the reciprocal of the maximum diìution of the serum resulting in a 5

mm spot was deemed to represent the end-point of the titration. When

the reactions were above ! mm the test was repeated with increasing

di lutions unti ì a reaction below 5 mm was recorded.

Under some circumstances it was convenient to express the titer in

terms of PCA units per ml. One unit is defined as the minimum amount
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of antibody in the skin site able to elicit a 5 mm spot, thus, the

number of PCA units per ml is equal to the reciprocal of the highest

di lution divided by the exact volume in pls of that dilution injected

¡.d. For example, when ISE levels are determined in rat skin using !0

¡l of each dilution, the titer is multiplied by 20 (a factor which

represents the number of !0 ¡rl aliquots per mì). ln this manner total

PCA activity can be monitored during fractionation procedures to

determine the extent of recovery.

lqGì. lgGl was removed from murine reaginic

serum (l,lRS) by precipitation with anti- Úl antibodies which were

obtained from a rabbit which had been immunized with a purified lgGì

myeìoma protein (ñ0PC-2tA). The rabbit anti-fl antibody preparation

used was obtained by precipitation from rabbit antiserum using NaaSO4

according to the method of Keckwick (29Ð followed by absorption with

solid phase k ìight chains. To ensure maximal precipitation of lgGì

from l'lRS using this rabbit antibody preparation it was necessary f irst

to determine by quantitative precipitation the appropriate conditions.

Thus, the rabbi t anti-Úl lgG fraction was di luted by one-half and

incubated for 2 hours al 37" C with varying dilutions of l,tRS containing

both lgGl and lgE. After a further incubation at 4oC overnight, the

precipitates were removed by centrifugation and washed 3 times in PBS.

Then a constant volume of lN HCI was added to each tube to dissolve

the precipi tate and the 0.D. at 280 mp was establ ished. F igure !

depicts the precipitin curve obtained; the maximum precipitate

occurred when the mouse lgGl containing solution was di luted 1/16.

PCA i n the absence of
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Physicochemical Properties of lgEm

Reduction fol lowed þy alkylation.

The serum sample to be reduced was dialysed against 0.ll'l

2-mercaptoethanol (2-1,1E) in PBS at room temperature f or three hours

with constant stirring. The samples were then diaìysed overnight at 4"

C against 0.0214 iodoacetamide. Non-specif ic loss of activity during

diaìysis was assessed by dialysing a sample of the serum against PBS

wi thout 2-Ì1E or i odoacetam ide.

Heat i nact i vat i on

Serum samples were heated at 56"C in a water bath either before or

after diìution for various lengths of time and their capacity to evoke

PCA was compared to that of unheated samples.

F ract i onat i on.

A reagin-rich fraction of the serum was obtained by precipitation

at 4oC with ammonium suìphate at half-saturation (5oU SAS). The 501

SAS precipitate was dissolved in a voìume of PBS corresponding to the

volume of the original serum and was subjected either to gel filtra-

tion on Sephadex c-200 (50U SAS-G200) or to chromatography on DEAE

cel luìose prior to gel fi ìtration (5OU SAS-DEAE-G200). Chromatography

on DtAE-cel ìuìose involved initial ly dialysis of the reagin-rich

fraction against O.O2l4 phosphate, pH 8.0, then the fraction was

applied to a Whatman DE52 column (2.5 x l0 cm) equil ibrated with 0.021't

phosphate, pH 8.0. Fractions were eìuted sequential ly using 0.02'

0.05 and O.lt'l phosphate, pH 8.0. F igure 6 aepicts a typicaì eìution

pattern. Each fraction was concentrated to the original serum volume
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before testing. Four fractions were col lected; the first two

representing the bulk and trailing edge of the 0.021'1 fraction

respectively. The first fraction was spl it up this way because

Revoltelìa and Ovary detected lgE on the descending portion of the

0.02t'1 f raction (271).

Production of High Titered lgEm Antibody Preparations

Preparat i on of the antiqens. Three antigens were employed at the

onset of this work; keyhole I impet hemocyanin (KtH, Calbiochem, A

grade, Cal ifornia), 0A (5X recrystal I ized, ICN Pharmaceuticals,

Cleveland, 0hio), and adult Ascaris suum extract (ASC). All three

antigens were maintained in a ìyophilized state at l+"C until required,

whereupon a stock soìution of 2 mg per ml of PBS was prepared. Prior

to immunization, the antigen was added to a solution of AIK(SOq)¿ and

than co-precipitated with Al (OH)fat pH 7.2-7.\i this pH was reached by

the dropwise addition of lN NaOH (with constant stirring) , using

phenoì red (3 drops) as a pH indicator. 0ptical density measurements

of the supernatant taken at 280 m¡ establ ished that aì I of the antigen

had been absorbed to the Al (0H)l gel. For exampìe, if a ì01 AìK(S0+Þ

solution is prepared and resuspended is l0 ml of PBS, it will yield I

mg of nl (0H)¡ per ml of suspension. The concentrations of Al (0H)3 and

antigen varied throughout and are stated in the result section.

lmmunization schedule. l'lice received 0.5 ml of the Al (0H)3 gel

containing antigen intraperitoneal ly (i.p.) by hoìding each mouse by

the scruff of the neck and the base of the tail with ventral surface



F igure 5 Precipicin curve representing che precipitaEes obEained by

mixing a given MRS at various dilutions with equal volumes of

the rabbit anri-yI antiserum. Each point rePresents one

deEermination; two determinations were made at each dilution.
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upward at an angle of about 4!1 This has the effect of displacing the

contents of the peritoneal cavity towards the diaphragm thus facili-

tating insertion of the needle at a shallow angle into the lower ìeft

quadrant without causing damage to any internal organs.

l,lice were immunized by either a single injection or multiple

monthly injections. ln exploratory experiments it was found that

injection of mice younger than 2l days oìd with ì mg Al (oH)c (tne

standard adult dose) resulted in high mortality. However' mortality

was reduced considerabìy by decreasing the dose of Al (0H), to 6O P9 of

¡l (0H)E per gram of bodY weight.

Productio of ascitic fìuids.

The method used was a modification of the procedure recommended by

Hunoz (296). l,tice already producing lgE were given two i.p. injec-

tions of 0.25 nl of FCA; the first, / days after the ìast injection of

antigen in Al (OH)3 and the second / days ìater. Ascitic fìuid usuaìly

began to accumuìate within ìlr days at which time the mice were given

an additional injection of the antigen in Aì (OHb Ascític fìuid was

drained from the peritoneum / days later. The procedure involved

injecting ! mì of air into the peritoneum if it was not already

greatìy distended by fluid, and then using gentìe suction to withdraw

the fìuid. lf the peritoneum was already greatìy distended, the fìuid

colìection invoìved puncturing the abdominaì waìì with a ì8 gauge

needle and allowing the fluid to drip out. The volumes of ascitic

fluid varied, ranging from less than ì ml to ì0 ml per mouse. The

formation of clots in these fluids often occurred once or twice upon

subsequent thawings. The fluid was separated by centrifugation and

stored at -20" C unt i ì requ i red.



Figure 6 Typical eluÈion profile of murine Igs of MRS from a DEAE

column using stepwise gradient elution; the molaricies of the

applied eluting buffers are indicated by the dotced line and

Èhe absorbance of the eluted maEerial by Èhe solid line. In

this experiment t6 mls of an (HttO)rSoO precipirated

fracrion of an anti-OA antiserum were applied to the DEAE

column. Four fractions were collected, Fla, Flb, F2 and F3;

each was concenÈraced back to the applied sample volume and

EesEed for IgG, and IgE antibody activity.
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Spleen cel I suspens r ons .

Spleens were removed and placed in ice-coìd Hanks balanced saìt

solution (HBSS), and then disrupted with a loose-fitting teflon tissue

homogenizer. The cell suspension was alìowed to stand for 5 minutes

for the sedimentation of the tissue debris, and the remaining cell
I

suspension removed. An average of 2 x l0 cells were recovered from

each spleen. Cells were counted with the aid of a Neubauer hemocytom-

eter sl ide.

Adopt i ve transfer exper i men ts .

Recipient mice were exposed to whoìe body Ú-irradiation from a

Cobalt-60 source (Eldorado Unit, Atomic Energy Canada) one day before

transfer of syngeneic spleen cel ls. The dose of i rradiation was

varied for different groups of mice covering the range of 600R-ì000R"

ln most cases, 5 x l0?celìs were transferred by i.v. injection via the

lateral tai I vein. Antigen was then administered i.p. one day ìater.

Preparat i on of OA-coupìed Sheep Red Blood Cel ls OA-SRB C

SRBC were purchased from NALS (Gunton, I'lanitoba) as sheep blood in

Alsevers' solution (ì:2, blood:Alsevers) . The cel ls were washed three

times in PBS and the supernatant removed by aspiration. To ì0 ml of a

5 ng/nì solution of 0A was added 0.4 ml of packed SRBC and I ml of a

2.52 Sìutaraldehyde solution in PBS. This mixture was stirred briefìy

at l0 minutes intervals for I hour at room temperature, and then

washed 3 times in PBS containing ll normaì rabbit serum (PBS-NRS).

Final ly the 0A-SRBC preparation was suspended in PBs-NRs to a

concentration of iT by volume.
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Serum was 2-fold seriaì ly di luted in micro-hemaggìutination trays,

each well containing 50 ul of PBS-NRS. To each weìl was added 25 Vl

of a ìZ 0A-SRBC suspension. ln each assay the quaì ity of the

conjugated SRBC was assessed by determining the hemaggìutination (HA)

titer of a standard anti-04 antiserum. ln some tests, 0.ll'l 2-l'tE was

incorporated into the dilution to inactivate lgt and lgll antibodies.

Volume relationships were retained in wells without 2-l'lE by adding 25

pì instead, of PBS-NRS.

Production of Antibodies Reactive to Hurine Epsi lon Chains (anti-€m)

Preparat i on of rat per i tonea I mast ceì ls (nPnC).

Rat mast cel ls were col lected from rat peritoneaì cavities by

gentle massage in Bìoom saì ine medium (Zgl). For immunization

purposes the cells were washed twice in Bloom saline by centrifugation

and finally resuspended in 5 mì Bloom saìine to which 1.5 ml of an

lgE-rich solution was added. This suspension was incubated for 2 and

ì/2 hours al 37oC, washed 5 times in Bloom saline and resuspended in a

minimum voìume of Bloom saline. Prior to use for immunization, RPI-IC

were emulsified with an equal voìume of FCA or FIA as required.

I mmun i zat i on of rats, rabbits, quinea piqs and a qoat with lqEm.

Rats. Three groups, of 4 to 6 rats each, received one of the

following treatments one day prior to immunization with l'lRS: (i) ì ml

of deaggregated 501 SAS f raction of normal mouse serum (Nt'lS) , i.v.,

(i i) ì ml of deaggregated Nl'lS or (i i ¡) no pretreatment. Each rat was

immunized with 0.5 mì of |lRS in 0.5 ml of FCA into its f oot pads (O.l+
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ml per rear foot pad and 0..l ml per front pad) on day 0 and 2 weeks

later each rat received 4 equal i.d. injections of 0. ì mì of I'IRS in

0..l ml of FCA and one month later 4 equal i.d. injections of 0.1 mì of

l'lRS in 0. I ml of F I A. Th is protocol represents an adaptat ion of that

empìoyed by Henney and lshizaka (298) for the preparation of isotype

specific antisera.

Goat. Two injections, each containing I 0 mg of the reag i n-r i ch

SAS-G200 in l.l ml PBSfraction of the serum of B6D2Fl mice (5oZ

emulsified with I .6 ml FCA) were admi n i stered

two month i nterva ì s.

intramuscularly (i.m.)

i nto a goat at

Rabbits. Each animaì received at one day intervals three i.v.

injections of 5 ml of deaggregated 502 SAS fraction of Nl{S prior to

subcutaneous (s.c.) injection of 0.5 ml of t'lRS in 0.5 ml of FCA. The

s.c. injections were repeated over 6 months at one month intervaìs.

Guinea Piqs. lnjections consisted of 6OO pg of the reagin-rich

fraction (50U SAS-DEAE-G200; isolated from the serum of SW mice in 0.5

ml PBS and 0.7 ml FCA were given i.m. into each guinea pig at two week

intervals"

lmmunosorbent puri f ication of anti -E ant i sera.

The animaìs, immunized as previously described, produced antibodies

to different lg isotypes in addition to lgE; removaì of these

contaminating antibodies þJas accomplished by treatment of each

antiserum with immunosorbents prepared by coupl ing, to CNBr activated

Sepharose-4B (29Ð, the foìlowing proteins: (i) l'10PC 2ì4, an lgGì

monoclonaì protein; (i ¡) 14, an lgA monoclonal protein and (i i i)
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normal serum proteins (NSP) " Both the ¡10PC 2lA and L4 tumor cell

lines were propagated in femaìe BALB/c mice as an ascites and the

corresponding myeloma proteins were isolated from the ascitic fluids

according to the protocols establ ¡shed by Potter (300) . For this

purpose 178 ml of the t40PC 2lA and 160 ml of L4 ascitic f ìuids were

fractionated by salting out and subjected to diaìysis against low

ionic strength buffer. The L4 myeloma protein was further subjected

to dialysis against deionized water. lmmunosorbents prepared from

each of these two myeloma proteins contained l0 mg of protein per ml

of gel. NSP were isolated f rom Nl4S by saìting out with 501 SAS.

lmmunosorbents prepared using NSP contained the protein equivalent of

l0 ml of serum per ì00 mì of gel. Aìl anti-€ antisera were absorbed

with the immunosorbents unt¡ì the elimination of all antibodies to

serum constituents other than lgEm, as judged by immunoelectrophoresis

us ing Nl,lS f or the deve lopment of prec ipi t in bands.

ln view of the inabiìity to judge anti-€ antibody leveìs by

classical means (no precipitating antigen-antibody complexes were

detected on mixing, immunodiffusion or immunoelectrophoresis of the

anti-8, with l,lRS), the presence of these antibodies was evaluated by

their ability to neutralize lgEm mediated PCA.

Neutra I i zat i on of PCA.

Al I anti-É antibody preparations were evaìuated wi th respect to

their ability to neutralize the lgEm mediated PCA produced by a

standard HRS of known PCA titer. To constant volumes of HRS were

added different volumes of di ¡uted or undi luted antiserum plus

sufficient PBS to bring the reaction volume to I ml. The reaction
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m¡xture was first incubated for I hour al 37"C and then overnight at 40

C. Any precipitate formed at this stage was removed by centrifugation

and the supernatant was two-fold serial ly di luted wi th PBS. The

control samples consisted of l'lRS mixed with appropriate volumes of

normal serum of the species (NSS) used for production of the antise-

rum. Volumes of !0 ¡.rl of each mixture were injected i.d. into rats

for the determination of PCA titer, as described earl ier. To

determine the degree of neutralizaition, the resulting PCA titer was

expressed as a percent of the titer obtained in the controls in which

NSS was substi tuted for the anti-€ preparation. The neutral ization of

the PCA was defined as a percent in the foìlowing way:

1 _ PCA títer after treatment with anti-t
PCA Ëiter after treatment with NSS

x'7007"

An estimate of the anti-lgE activity was ascertained by dividing

the total number of PCA units present in the mixture by the minimum

volume of undi ìuted anti-€ preparation (in pl) requi red to produce

l0O? neutral ization.

This vaìue was cal led the neutral ization quotient (Uq).

PCA units neutralized
minimum amount of undiluted anti-€. (ul) =NQ



and rat

An NQ of

neutra I i zed

a titer of

Reaqen t s

l-s-t

Rat monoclonal lgE was isoìated from the ascitic fluids of rats

bearing either of the two lgE secreting immunocytomas, lR-.l62 or

lR-331, and purified by Dr. Kelly, of this Department, as described

by Conrad et aì (30.l). The lgE isolated from lR-ì62 was used in most

of the experiments unless otherwise stated and is referred to as lgEr.

Normaì rat immunoglobul ins (HRttg) were obtained from normaì rat sera

by ammonium sulfate precipitation at !O% saturation, fractionation on

DEAE cel lulose and gel fi I trat¡on on Sephadex G-200. Normaì rabbi t

immunoglobul ins (NnUtg¡ were obtained from normal rabbi t serum by

ammonium sulphate precipatation as described by Hebert et al (302) and

either used as such or insolubi l ized by coupl ing to CNBr-activated

Sepharose-48 (Zgg).

Sheep antibodies to NRblg (SARb) obtained from Dr. Keì ly were

isolated by adsorption onto the NRblg-immunosorbent and then elution

with glycine-HCì buffer (pH 2.8; 0.4t1); the eluate was adjusted to pH

7.2 with lN NaOH, dialysed against H20 and then lyophi I ized. These

antibodies were used either in the form of a solution or were

i nsol ub i I i zed by coupl i ng to CNBr-act ivated Sepharose-4B (29il .

Antisera against lgEr (anti-tr), raised in rabbits, dogs, horses and

sheep and rendered monospecific for €r-chains were prepared (303) and

provided by Dr. Kel ìy. lg fractions were isolated from each monospe-

cific anti-¿r antiserum by ammonium suìfate precipitation (302); the

8¡

.l000 indicates that l rrl of the anti-€ preparation

completely ì000 PCA units (equivalent to I ml of l,lRS with

50).

required to examine antiqenic crossreactivitv between lqEm
(lqrr) .
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irrnunoglobul in fraction of one rabbit antiserum referred to hereafter

as Rb anti-fr was used in most of the experiments in this section

Gxcept whcre stated othcrwl¡c.

lnhlbltion of neutral lzatlon.

The ratlo of l,tRS to the Rb anti-Ér was adjusted so as to resuìt in

85T neutralization of lgEm after incubation for ì hour at 37'C.

lncreasing amounts of lgEr were then added to this mixture of l'lRS and

Rb anti-Ér and the final solutions were maintained first for I hour at

J/ôC and then overnight at lroC. To remove Rb anti-€. antibodies and

immune complexes, the appropriate amount of SARb-4B was added to the

solutions and the suspensions were shaken for I hour at 37"C and then

centrifuged. The residual lgEm in the supernatant was assayed for by

heterologous PCA in rat skin.
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I mmunosuppress i on of I gE Ant i body Responses

Ant i -heavy chain antibodies.

Detai ls of the techniques used for the production of antisera

against murine and rat epsi ìon chains (€m and €r respectiveìy) have

been already described and published (303, 304). The lg containing

fractions from each anti-É antiserum bJere prepared by precipitation

with ammonium sulfate as described by Hebert (305) . Aì I lg prepara-

tions were rendered aggregate free by centrifugation at 130,000 x g

for 20 hours and filtration through sterile miìlipore fiìters (0.22

qH) ; sera r^rere stored in steriìe vials at 4ÔC:

A rabbit anti-¡r lg preparation prepared by Dr. Rector, of this

Department, êgâinst the lgl'l myeloma protein secreted by the H0PC-ì04t

tumor cel I I i ne, was rendered aggregate-free as outl i ned for anti -f

preparat i ons.

lgs were prepared from normal serum using simi ìar methods and

adjusted to the same protein concentration as the corresponding

anti -heavy chai n preparations.

Hand I i nq procedures for neonata I and younq m i ce .

At the onset of these exper iments pregnant f ema I e C57B I /6 and Sl.J

mice, timed to be l6-18 days pregnant, þJere purchased from NALS

(Gunton, l,lan i toba) but many of these mothers became cann iba ì i st i c

wi thin a week of deì iveri ng thei r I i tters. The frequency of cannibal-

ism was decreased by al lowing female C5781/6 and maìe DBA/2 mice,

purchased from NALS, to mate in the Central Animal Facilities of the

Facuìty of lledicine (CAFFl,l). Also, to ensure a high rate of pregnan-
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c¡es, female C57Bl/6 mice were exposed to DBA/2 maìes continualìy for

J weeks in the same cage (copulation was interfered with by the

presence of a metal screen). This exposure to the males has been

reported to bring the female mice into synchronous eostrous cycles

(personal communication, P. Boehm, Director of CAFFl,t) . l,lales were

then alìowed to interact freely with females (at a ratio of 2 males

per female) for l+8 hours. Using this protocoì 6O* of the C57Bl/6 mice

became pregnant and ìitters were delivered within one week of each

other .

At the time of birth, littermates were kept in separate cages with

their mother until they were weaned at four weeks, then males and

females were identified and housed separately.

Eaeh mouse in a given I itter reeeived the same treatment.

Deaggregated heterologous lg preparations and 0A adsorbed to Al (0H)3

gel were injected by routes which were dependent upon the age of the

mouse. Withín 24 hours of birth and up to l0 days of age, neonates

received the injection via a 30 g needle passed through the muscles of

the front I imb and then into the peritoneaì cavity. The extreme

looseness and transparency of the skin faci I itated this particular

approach. l'lice ìl to l8 days of age received the injection by

inserting the needle first through the pectoralis muscles and then

into the abdominal cavity. These techniques were introduced to

prevent leaking of the injected material out of the peritoneal cavity;

the above mentioned muscle groups serving as a seal, to compensate for

immature development of the abdominal muscles which normal ly provides

a natural seal once the needìe had been removed. l,lice older than 3
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weeks of age received the injection i.p. directly. From l/ days of

age up to 6 weeks of age 2J g needles were used. All neonatal and

young mice up to 6 weeks of age were bled by orbital sinus puncture;

mice older than 6 weeks were bled from the tail except when individual

serum samp I es were requ i red.

Caìcuìation of the appropriate does of Al(0H)z required for
neonat,es - ---- 

-
It was observed that although an adult, I week old B6D2Fl mouse

weighing approximately 18 gms can tolerate 1000 pg of Al(0H)3 (60 F9 of

Aì (0H)3per gram of body weight), th¡s same amount caused distress and

in many cases death among neonatal and young mice. ln an effort to

reduce I ittermate mortal ity, the feasibi I ity of relating the dose of

nl (OH)S to the average littermate weight was assessed. 82 litters of

different ages were weighed and the mean littermate weight in gms (Y)

was plotted against the age in days (X). An average of 6 mice were

weighed per litter. A straight line was fitted to the data by using

the method of least squares with the aid of the University of flanitoba

computer department statistical package (Stat-pak) . This statistical

data was then subjected to linear regression analysis which generated

the formula: y=0.8+0.3x. The correl ation coeff icient (r) , a

statistical measure of the confidence in the linearity of the points

chosen, was 0.956; an r value close to 1.00 indicates that the

individual points form a pattern which deviates little from the line

drawn by the regression analysis. Ihe data used for this calculation

are graphicalìy presented in Figure 7.

Using this formula, it was possible to calculate the weight in gms

of any age B6D2Fl mouse. Based on the ìinearity of the growth curve
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the younger mice were given this weight related dose. The use of

doses of Al (OH)E calculated using these formulae resulted in reduced

mortality confirming the original assumption that 1000 pg of Al (0H)3

was too high for the young mice.



Figure 7 The weights of

mean liEEermare

liErermates

of each of

as a function of

82 B6D2Fl litters

age. The

rangr'ng ln

against

B6D2F1

ue i ght

age from I day to 56 days was determined and plotced

irs age. The straight line fitted to this data by using the

method of leasr squares and linear regression analysis is

represented by EhLe formula y = .8 + 3x.
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RESULTS

Specific Aims

The main goal of this study was to determine the effects of

administering anti-€ antibodies to mice on the lgEm antibody response,

and to compare the data with the results obtained using anti-¡ and

with pubì ished data on the effects of antibodies directed against

heavy chains. lt was thus hoped to unravel new information about the

pattern of isotype expression on the B ceìì precursors of the lgE AFC.

To accompl ish this, the study was divided into the three phases as

descr i bed be I ow:

i) The induction and collection of murine antisera containing

high titres of lgE antibodies for use as a source of {-chains

for the production of anti-€ antibodies and for the estab-

I i shment of i mmuno-assays for the detect i on and quant i tat i on

of I gEm.

ii) The production of high-titered anti-€ antibodies.

¡ i i) The administration of anti-t to neonataì and young mice and

an evaìuation of its effect (s) on the immune responsiveness

of these animals.

90
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Production of High-Titered lgEm Antisera

At the onset of this research program in 1972, it was generally

accepted that the lgE levels in sensitized animals paralìeled those of

allergic patients (306), i.e., the total serum lgE levels brere at

least 1000 times lower than the lgG levels (being ì-10 ¡Slmì in

allergic adults). Consequently, it was invisaged that to produce lgEm

in quantities sufficient for its isolation and for its use as an

antigen, it would be necessary to sensitize large numbers of mice of a

high responder strain. l'loreover since all known immunization

protocols for lgEm antibodies resuìted in the formation of tissue

sensit¡zing lgGl antibodies, experiments were carried out to define

the limits of the bioìogical tests available for quantitation of these

two distinct murine cytotropic antibodies. ln addition other

procedures were expìored in an attempt to induce specific lgEm

antibody formation without a concomitant production of lgGì antibodies

in signif icant amounts.

Sel ect i on of an appropr i ate ant i en.

Three antigens KLH, ASC and 0A were chosen based on their proven

ability to induce lgE [¡.e., KLH had been shown to elicit lgE and

lgGl antibodies in SW mice (Z7l,3Ol), ASC had been shown to be a

potent stimulator of lgt production in rats (108); and 0A had been

used by many investigators for the vigorous production of lgEm

responses]. The 5l.l mice were chosen because Dr. A. Prouvost-Danon had

shown that this strain produced high lgE titers to many antigens

(personal communication). For the earlier experiments each of these
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three antigens was injected, at monthly intervals, into 3 groups of

300 StJ mice each at doses of 0. ì ¡.rS of antigen in 500 F9 of Al (0H)¡ as

recommended by Vaz and Levine (27\), each group of 300 mice were

further subdivided into 6 lots of 50 mice with the addition of 100 new

mice per month. All mice in each group were bled seven days after

each immunization, the sera were pooìed and the lgE antibody ìevels

determined. The serum pool from each group of 50 mice was tested

separateìy unless otherwise stated; each serum pool was assayed in

mice and rats for lgE mediated PCA. The results of this experiment

are ìisted in Tabìe l, from which it is evident that PCA titers

obtained in rats were higher than titers obtained with mice.

i\oreover, from the data given in Tabìe I it appears that 0A stimulated

the highest lgE antibody responses during the early bleedingrs but

that after the fourth immunization al I three antigens were equal ly

effective in eliciting an lgE antibody response.

lqEm levels in ascitic fluids. Three groups of !0 mice each were

immunized with KLH,0A and ASC respectively to test the feasibility of

coì lecting murine reagin from asci tic fìuid. The voìume of fluid

coì lected from the per i toneal cavi ty was routi neì y 4 to 8 times

higher than the volume of serum collected by tail bìeeding. Table ll

shows the results of this study, from which it can be seen that ISE

antibody ìevels in peritoneal ascitic fìuids were lower than the serum

lgE levels, and that serum lgE antibody levels brere lower in mice

producing ascitic fìuid. No appreciable increase in lgE was observed

by the induction of ascites and therefore this technique was aban-

doned.



TABLE I

IgE PCA tlters of MRS ellclted against three dlstlnct antlgens*

93

b

Ant fgen
0.1 Ig tn

500 pg Al(oH)3

48 Hour Homologous PCA

1n CFI,J Mice
24 Hour HeEerologous

PCA ln Rats

Flrs t
Boost a

Flfrh
Boos t

338

Ascaris
Suum
Extract

Keyhole
Lfmpet
Hemocyanl-n

Ovalbumin

*
Sample bleedlngs taken seven days after each booster lnjectlon
ts.ru obtained from pools of B mice each

bs"r" pooled from all mfce 1n a group before tesÈlng

ts.r" obrained frorn pools of 150 mice each

Second
Boosta b

Third
Boost c

Third
Boost

Fourth
Boostd

LO 12 r24 35 ,L2 ,L2,
L0,32

t7 380 ,1400,
2560,224,
214

300
160

40, >30,
>30, 15

40,L6,L20,
64,15 ,2O

59 320 ,32O,
320,331,
2L4

490
335

30 ,100,50,
128,150,
100

91 334,400,
334 ,400.
364

368
400

4, 100,
90
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TABLE II

ConparÍeon beËween the IgE, conÈent of

ascftfc fluld and gerum of I'rìnunized mLce

Source of
Flutd

Serum

Sertm

Ascltes

Pregence
of ascites

IgE Medlated PCA Tfters
ln Rats Agalnst

ASC OA

380,1400,
2560 ,224,
2L4

334,
400,

334,
364,
4L6,400

640

BO

64,76

+ LL2

+ 19
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As stated earl ier, the lgE levels in al lergic humans and

appropriately immunized animals (290, 291, 306, 309) are extremely low

compared to the major serum ¡sotypes (lgA, lgG and tgtt); even lgE

enriched fractions did not contain sufficient lgE to develop a visible

precipitate on immunodiffusion in agar gels against anti-€. prepara-

tions. At the time of these studies, by contrast to the radioallergo-

sorbent test used for the in vitro quantitation of humanlgE, the only

assay avai lable to detect lgE antibody was PCA. Consequently, it was

of paramount importance to define the limitations of the PCA assay and

its specificity for lgEm.

0ptimization of PCA.

tJhile heterologous PCA in the rat as introduced by itota and l.Jong

(264) has been the standard assay for titration of levels of lgEm

antibody the mechanism of lgE mediated PCA was assumed to be similar

to that established by Ovary (282) and Levine (290, 291) for ISG

mediated PCA. Consequently, doses of antigen which were found optimal

for titration of lgG antibodies were used initially for lgE antibody

titration.

Effect of antiqen chal lenqe dose. The criteria establ ished by

Ovary for lgG mediated PCA (reviewed in 282) indicate that the minimal

amount of antigen required for maximal PCA titer is proportional to

the molecular weight of the antigen. S¡nce KLH is much larger than 0A

(at ìeast 20 times ìarger; ref. 271) and the mean molecular weight of

ASC was not known, it was necessary to ascertain whether or not the

PCA titers displayed in Tables I and ll reflected maximal values,

especially since all PCA titrations had been performed thus far using
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only one concentration of antigen regardless of the molecular weight

of the antigen, i.e., ì mg/ml [this concentration hras originally

selected because it was routinely employed by other investigators

(z7o,3lo, 3ll) for both lgE and lgGl mediated PcAl. To study the

effect of antigen dose at challenge on the resultant PCA titer, rats

which had been sensitized with the appropriate l'tRS were challenged

with 04, ASC or KLH at various doses. Thus' 0A and ASC were examined

at challenge doses of 0.0ì tg/tl up to l0 mglml. However, since KLH

would not completely dissolve at high concentration and since its

extinction coefficient was not available at the time of this study, a

highly concentratedrrstockrrsolution was prepared by mixing 100 mg of

KLH powder w¡th 5 ml PBS (pH 7.2). Dilutions made from this ilstockrr

were mixed with equal volumes of Evans blue dye prior to chaìlenge.

The relationship between the PCA titer obtained and the chal lenge

dose of ant¡gen for each antigen is illustrated in Figure 8. lt can

be seen that with 0A on'l y some of the concentrations were high enough

to give a zone of maximum PCA titer and that I mglml was in this

region. W¡th the other two antigens the PCA titer did not reach a

well defined maximum, and both curves have a positive slope at the

highest concentrations examined. When KLH was dissolved at pH >8.0,

no insoluble component was detected but, as can be seen in Table lll,

the PCA titers elicited using this preparation of KLH were low or not

present; this affect may be due to conformationaì changes at this pH

resulting in masking or destruction of the antigenic determinants.

Optimum time between sensitization and antiqen chal lenqe. When

llota and Wong introduced the use of rat skin to titrate lgEm mediated
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PCA (26\), they reported that a 2 hour rat PCA gave a titer which was

similar to 72 hour PCA in the mouse, and that the PCA t,iter in rat

skin was similar at 2 hours and at /2 hours. However, Bach and

Brashler (3.l2) reported that at 72 hours the PCA t¡ters in rat skin

were twíce as high as those determined in mouse skin. lt is interest-

ing to note that the results given in Table I indicate that the 24

hour PCA titer in rat skin was five times higher than the 48 hour PCA

in mouse skín. To determine if the PCA titer in rat skin depended

substantialìy on the t¡me interval between sensitization and challenge

this interval was varied. ln Table lll are given the PCA titers

obtained at 2,4 and 48 hours after sensitization using a challenge

dose of I mg/ml of antigen. For all the sera tested, the PCA titers

determined after 48 hours in rat skin were 2 to 4 times higher than at

the two earlier times. Additional tests in which the PCA titers were

determined after 4, 24 and 72 hours (data not presented) show no

change in titer.

With respect to lgEm mediated PCA in rat skin there was an

unexplained observation: a 48 hour sensitization period gave rise to

PCA titers higher than at 2 hours and 4 hours (see Table ll l). This

finding has also been seen by Ovary et al (3ì3) in 2 out of 5 murine

reagin containing antisera they examined. The most striking example

of this phenomenon is illustrated by the lgE ant¡-KLH PCA titers in

Table lll (sera K2l+3, Kl5ì and K25l) which, aìthough routinely

undetectabìe at 2 and 4 hours were detectable at 48 hours using KLH

dissolved at pH 8.0.



Figure 8 Relat ionships between

titer. Various doses

challenging dose of antigen and PCA

of Io-H @--,-d), ASc (A----A)

19-O) were prepared for use in the titration of

MRS raised against KLH, ASC and OA, respectively.

extinction coefficient of KLI{ was noË known at Ehe

this experiment, the amount of KLII used, relative

solution is indicated on the upper abscissa.

to a rrstockrl

and OA

se 1ec Eed

Since the

time of
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TABLE III

The Effect of Varyfng the Tine Between Rat SkLn SensLt,lzatlon

and Antlgen Challenge on IgE, PCA Tlters

Heter us PCA Tlter
After

MRSt a Hours Hours

(Antr-ASc)-L 870

(AnÈt-ASc)-2 L220

(Anti-AsC)-3 950

(Antl-oA)-1 r.390

(Antt-oA)-2 L260

(Antr-oA)-3 795

(Anti-oA)-4 rL20

(Anti-KLII)-1 20tt

(Antl-KLII)-2 40tt

(Anti-KLH)-3 s0tt

tBleedtngs collected from varfous groupg of mlce immunlzed wlth
aacaris Suum anEigen (ASC), ovalbumln (OA) or keyhole llnpet
henocyanlîJKltt¡ .

Challenge
Antlgen

ASC 95 90

370 320Á.sc

160ASC 100

OA 420 370

390OA 440

340OA 350

430 375OA

KLIT 0 0

0KLH 0

0 0KLH

ttThe KLII antigen lraa dlssolved at pH 8.0 prlor to l.v. challenge
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Contribution of I qE and I gG I to hsrnqþg,g-gg and 'hetero ì ooous PCA .

Heat i nact i vat i on . Among the main characteristics of reagins one may

cite their persistence in homologous skin, heat lability at !60C and

sensitivity to reduction (followed by iodoacetylationi 259, 260, 3lÀ).

Severaì investigators (44,260,268,271,272,263) have demonstrated that

the murine lg isotype responsible for the 4 hour PCA in murine skin is

not thermolabile, whereas the isotype responsible for the 24 to 72

hour PCA was [however, Clausen et al (268,272) found that the 72 hour

PCA in mouse skin was protected if the serum was diluted in saline

prior to heating]. ln additon the murine lg isotype responsible for

the 24 to 72 hour PCA in mouse skin (268, 272') and PCA in rat skin

(269¡ is sensitive to reduction with 2-l'1E and subsequent iodoacetyla-

tion, while the lg isotype mediating the 4 hour PCA in mouse skin was

not. Susceptib¡lity of l,lRS to the effects of heat and reduction

(followed by iodoacetylation) were examined to provide evidence that

the 4 hour PCA in the mouse measured only murine lgGì antibodies.

ln an exploratory experiment, selected murine antisera were heated

for 0.5 to 4 hours at 56oC at a l/lO ailution prior to determination

of their PCA titers in rats. All sera heated for l.! hours or ìonger

lost their abiìity to mediate PCA in rats. Sera heated for l0 minutes

lost on the average 8Ol of their activity and for ì hour at 56oC lost

952 of their activity. ln the subseguent experiment, an l'tRS was

diluted l/20 lo l/6\0 prior to heating for lr hours at 56"C (Sampìe A)

and compared to the same antiserum which was diluted l/lO, heated for

4 hours at 56oc and then diluted to l/640 (Sample B). Both were

compared to a serum which was thawed and diluted just before injection
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into rat skin (sample C). The resultant PCA t¡ters are given in Table

lV. These results are simi lar to those of Clausen et al (268) in

mouse skin in that diluting the antiserum prior to heating preserved

the lgE mediated PCA activity. A similar test performed in mouse skin

confirmed that the 48 hour PCA activity was destroyed at 56oC as can

be seen in Table V. ln this and other experiments the 48 hour PCA

activity was destroyed after just J0 minutes at 56"C but the most

surprising finding was that for the same time interval the 4 hour

homologous PCA titer was also affected. lt was also observed that

while it took J hours to abolish completely the 4 hour homologous PCA

titer, it was dramatical ly reduced after onìy l0 minutes.

TREATI,IÊNT

PCA TITER IN T,IOUSE SKIN

4 HOUR 48 HOUR

<10 <.l0

NoNE >80 5\

ln other experiments (not shown) it was found that the effect on

the 4 hour homologous PCA was totally dependent upon the dilution of

the serum at the time of heating. lt was concluded that thermolabili-

ty was not a reliabìe indicator of lgE activity in the & hour

homologous PCA. As an alternate means for eìiminating reagin, an

examination was made of the effects of reduction (followed by

iodoacetylation) on rat PCA mediated by murine reagins. Since it was

found that only partial reduction in the lgE titer occurred, the

ana I ys i s was not carr i ed further.

30 min, 56"C
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The participation of lqGl in PCA in mouse and rat skin. To

determine the role of murine lgGl antibodies in homologous and

heterologous PCA, a sample of ilRS was divided into two aliquots; one

bras treated with rabbit anti-ll antiserum to remove lgGl and the other

was treated with an identical amount of normal rabbit serum. A

comparison was then made of the abiìity of each aliquot to mediate PCA

in rat and mouse skin at various times after sensitization. The

results plotted in Figure la demonstrate that the PCA titers obtained

in rat skin were unchanged by the removal of lgGl. However, as can be

seen in Figure lb there was a change in the 2 to l0 hour homologous

PCA titers even though the anti-Úl did not remove all of the PCA

activity occurring 4 to 6 hours after sensitization. ln addition

titrations performed at [8 hours (data not shown) showed that

homologous PCA titers were simi lar for both al iquots. These results

indicate that the effect was specific for the 2 to l0 hour homologous

PCA.

ln another series of experiments, an lgE-enriched fraction,

isolated from l,lRS by ammonium sulfate precipitation was further

fractionated by DEAE ion exchange chromatography. Four fractions were

characteristical ly generated by the method employed. Since DEAE

chromatography had been used by others (2O7,2.l0,212,271) to separate

lgGl from lgE, the four fractions obtained were examined for PCA

activ¡ty at ! hours and at 72 hours after sensitization of mouse skin.

Table Vl illustrates the PCA titers of each fraction at 4 and 72

hours. From the data presented in this table it is evident that the 4

hour PCA activity of the first two fractions occurred in the absence
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of the 72 hour PCA. These results add weight to the argument that lr

hour PCA in mouse skin is not mediated by lgE.

During these experiments considerable variation in the 2 to l+ hour

PCA titers was observed among CFW mice (the only strain of mice used

up to this point as recipients of ,'lRS). ln an attempt to obtain more

consistent data BALB/cJ, A/J, AKR/J and Sl./ strains of mice were tested

for their usefulness for the titration of PCA activity using the same

I'IRS. The AKR, BALB/c and A strains showed extreme sensitivity to 0A

which was manifested by spotty blueing in the skin surrounding the PCA

reaction accompanied by an ill-defined PCA border and at tímes the

whole back would become blue; hence these strains were not considered

suitable for PCA tests. By contrast the SW mice provided consistent

PCA reactions. However, occasionally, the skin of one or two of the

SW mice was completely negative whiìe the majority of mice injected

with identical dilutions of l,lRS supported a PCA reaction and the data

from these mice were not included in the determination of the average

PCA d i ameter.

Variations inherent to the determination of PCA titers.

¡) To establ ish the variation inherent in the 4 hour homologous

PCA in SW m¡ce, 30 mice vrere injected í.d. with 2 PCA units

(a 1/3OO dilution of a serum with a titer of 6OO) in each of

4 sites. Table Vll details the experiment and the results.

As can be seen, there was litt¡e difference between the 4

sites and statistical analysisro of this data confirmed this

ro To test if two random samples were representative of the same
populatíon, the ratio of their variances was calculated, which was
achieved by placing the largest variance in the numerator and the
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TABLE IV

Effect of Heat,lng MRS on Heterologous PCA Tlters

Sarnpl-et
Per cent
Reductíon

A

B

C

7 57"

>947"

o"/"

A = MRS Dlluted f.rom 1/20 to I/640 prior to
heating at 56"C Íor 4 hours.

B = MRS diluted L/I}, heated at 56"C f.or 4

hours then diluted from Ll2O to L/64O.

C = I'IRS díluted from l/20 to L/640 just before
injection into rat skin.

All- sanples l¡rere examined at I/20, I/40, L/BO,
L/L60, L/320 ar.d Ll640 dilutions.

t

tt

PCA Títerff

BO

<20

320
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TABLE V

Effect of Heating MRS on Homol"ogous PCA Dl.ameter

Heatlng tlme*
(hours )

48 hour PCA*'I
at L/40 dfl'n

12nn

5

5

5

5

*MRS was dtluted L/4 anð, then dlstrlbuted lnto 9

tubes, each of r¡hich was heated for one of Ëhe
indlcated time perlods.

**Ten mlce were sensitlzed with the heated MRS

after dllutlng tenfold after each time lnterval
lndicated. Flve mÍce were challenged after 4

hours and 5 mlce r¡ere challenged after 48 hours.
Each dlaneter reported is the mean of 5

determinations.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4 hour PCA**
at L/40 dfLf n

9mn

7nn

7 rnm

6 nrn

4mn

3nn

0nm

0

0
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TABLE VI

Honologous 4 Hour ar.d 72 Hour PCA Tlter of

Varf.ous DEAE CoLunn FracElons

PCA Actlvit ttColunn Fraction
Exarnined T

Fla

F1b

F2

F3

Ilour Hour

0

0

64

<2

tstepwise gradlent elutLon by sequentlal
application of 0.02M phosphate buffer'
0.05M phoephate buffer and 0.lM phosphate
buffer generated three fractions; the
materLal eluË1on at 0.021"t was spllt lnto
tno fractlons.

ttPCA Èlters 1n CFW mlce of DEAE cellulose
column fractlons of Anti-OA llRS

concentrated to the orlginal volume.

>16

>16

64

9



Figure 9 Effect of removing IgGl from an l,fRS on PCA titers determined

in rat (a) and mouse (b) skin as a function of time: PCA

tit.ers of the MRS treaÈed with rabbit anti-yl ant.iserum

(a-O); PCA rirers of the MRS treated with an identical

volume of normal rabbit serum (o----o).
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observat¡on (an F statistic of 0.5\7 compared to a critical F

statistic of 8.62). Considerable variation was seen between

mice (an F statistic of 13.5\ compared to a critical F

statistic of 8,62). The mean PCA diameter was /.1, t S. The

distribution of PCA diameters obtained has been plotted on a

frequency graph (Figure l0). 0f 120 observations 461 were

between I and 13 mm in diameter, 232 of them were negative,

and the other 3ll were between 1.0 and 22 mn in diameter.

Analysis of variance of the data (p S 0.05) indicated that

the variation of the results obtained among different mice

was extreme, while the difference among skin sites of the

same mouse was negl igible.

ln view of the wide variation observed among mice, a similar

experiment was conducted in rat skin in which the PCA titer

of one murine reaginic serum was determined in the backs of !

rats on 4 dist¡nct regions of the same rat back, producing 20

separate titers. The diagram associated with Table Vl I I

shows the location of the skin sites and the Table contains

smal ler in the denominator. The ratio is cal led the variance
ratio, or the F statistic after R.A. Fisher (who defined its
distribution). F is calculated by the formula F(Nn-l,Nd-l) = the
large sample variance/the smal ler sample variance where Nn-l refers
to the degrees of freedom of the numerator and Nd-l refers to the
degrees of freedom of the denominator. The experimentally derived
F statistic may be compared to available Tables which give the
expected critical values of F for 0.Ol; 0.Ol; 0.05; 0.1; and 0.2
percent probabi I ity. since the expected F distribution has a
different shape for different numbers of degrees of freedom the
tables are arranged such that at each percentage level a crit¡cal F

statistic can be assigned for each F (Nn-ì, Nd-l). When the
experimental ly determined F statistic is higher than the reference
F for a particular percentage value, the probability that the two
sample are derived from the same population is less than the
reference percentage value.



Figure 10. Frequency distribution of the PCA diameters obtained when a

1/300 diluÈion of MRS was injected into 4 distinct siÈes in

each of 30 SI^I mice and then challenged 4 hours later to elicit

PCA.
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the PCA titers obtained at each of these sites (A-->O) . lt

can be seen that the mean titer was 2l! lllS with titers

ranging from 96 to 775i the anaìysis of variance data

presented in Table lX is derived from these results. The

critical F statistic (determined from the appropriate

stat¡stical table) was 5.91; any variance ratio above this

denotes a sígnificant departure from an expected biological

variation of jl (315). lt can be seen that although there

was a four-foìd difference between rats, the variation could

be explained in terms of acceptable biological variation.

Consequently unless data are subjected to stati stical

analysis a difference of four-fold between two given groups

will not be considered significant" 0n the graph in Figure

ll is represented the mean PCA diameter t( tl standard

deviation)] at each dilution. The mean PCA titer was

obtained by drawing a straight I ine between the two PCA

diameters on either side of the 5 mm cut-off. lt can be seen

that the largest variation in PCA diameters occurs at

dilutions giving diameters close to ! mm.

Summary. The results of these exploratory studies led to the

fol lowing conclusions concerning the PCA assay system:

l. 0f the three antigens chosen for evaluation---04, KLH and

ASC---only 0A was able to induce optimaì PCA reactions

under the condi tions tested. Furthermore, the lengthy

purification process involved in preparing ASC and the

solubility problems encountered with KLH led to the

selection of 0A for further investigations.



Figure ll. PCA titraÈion curve

rePresents the 5 r'rm
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threshold diameÈer.
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TABLE VI I

Varlatlon ln l-kxnoloqous 4 hour PCA dlaneters ln Sl{ mlce

DTAT4ETERS f rcA REAciloNS rN rNDrvrDU,qL MrcE 
(o)

use N¡.
1 2 3 4 , 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 1l 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 2t 24 b 26+o50 AVERAG€

Sife(b)

2

3

4

AVERAGE

8 8 tO 12 lJ 121222 9 10 9 0 l0 9 I 5 0 5 l0 7 l0 0 l0 l0 1

5 13 10 15 l0 9 12 18 11 15 6 2 9 10 0 9 2 0' 12 10 t8 l0 9 I

7 12 10 12 12 11 13 16 9 l0 9 l0 10 I 0 9 0 3 6 13 10 10 10 12 I

6 15 7 15 lO 10 12 t9 9 ll 6 9 9 l0 2 9 I 0 10 lJ t0 15 2 10 1

6.' 13 tO f5 lr t0 12 t9 l0 12 I 5 l0 9 I I I 2 8 I l0 l0 I l0 1

0 6.89

0 7.55

0 7.65

0 7.65

0

aEach npuse was sensltlzed ln 4 dlsTincl sltes wlth 2 PCA unlfs

bThe shaved back of each n¡use was dlvlded lnto quadrants:
Slte I refers lÐ +tìe upper rlght quadrant and slte 2,3 and 4

refer to the loner rlght, upper left and lower left quadrants, respectlvely.
ts
F
I..J
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TABLE VIII

Varlatlon Obtafned in Heterologoue PCA Tlters Uslng

MRS ln Rat Skfn

PCA TiÈer Per Rat

Site
Slte

Average

277

276

292

265

I 5

A

B

C

D

Rat
Average

Range = 96 to 775; rnean = 295 I 138

330

2 3 4

2BB

3L2

3L2

25r

775

3L2

30s

320

228

335

3L2

312

96

t20

100

200

33s

305

335

346

428 297 r2929L
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TABLE IX

Analyeis of Varlance of Data Contalned ln Table VIII

Mean Square F

Crltlcal
F.95 (N,D)*Source df Sums of

Squares

CoLun¡r

Row

Error

4.0

3.0

L2.O

186200

18095

L59723

46s50

6031

13310

3.49

0 .45

5 .91

8.74

TOTAL 19.0 364020

*When the experimentally derlved value of F is lower than the
value present in thls column then the data fa1l withtn 95:l
confidence linlts.
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2, 0f the mouse strains examined, the SW mice were found to

provide the most suitable skin for homologous PCA.

3. The time interval between sensitization and challenge

chosen for development of lgGl mediated homologous PCA

was 4 hours, since at this time maximum PCA titers were

obtained with low levels of lgGl and in the absence of

lgE .

4. For titration of lgEm, heterologous PCA in rat skin was

adopted over homologous PCA. The time interval between

sensitization and chal lenge providing maximum PCA titer

was found to be 48 hours.

5. Statistical analyses indicated that considerable

variation was inherent in PCA determinations. Conse-

quently it was decided that (i) the minimum number of

repl icates incorporated into each lgGl mediated PCA assay

be fixed at 5 mice and a minimum of J rats be used for

determination of lgE mediated PCA. (¡ ¡) PCA rirers

determined at the same time on the same animals wouìd be

considered to be similar if they differed by no more than

four-fold, unless statistical analysis indicated

otherw i se.

6. The reduction in 4 hour homologous PCA titers after

removal of lgGl, the change seen in the profile of PCA

titers obtained within the first l0 hours after sensiti-

zation with an lgGì-reduced sample and the ability to

separate the molecules responsible for J2 hour homologous
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PCA from those responsible for 4 hour homologous pCA on

DEAE-cel lulose al I provide strong support for the

conclusion that lgE does not participate in 4 hour

homologous PCA.

Attempts to lncrease Serum lgtm Levels Selectively

Effect of antiqen dose. Experiments by Levine and Vaz (273,316)

demonstrated different effects on the lgE and lgGl antibody responses

in mice depending upon the dose of the immunizing antigen. At I pg of

0A wi th 500 ¡rg A I (0H)1 both I gE and I gG I ant i -04 ant ibod ies were

induced whereas .l00 ps of 0A plus !00 fg Al (0H) eìicited a strong

lgGì antibody response and a weak lgE antibody response (Zt+5¡.

Lowering the antigen dose f rom 1.0 pS to 0.1 ¡.rg resuìted in an

increase in lgE titers and a decrease in lgGl titers (Zt3¡. Conse-

quently experiments were designed to optimize the immunization

schedule so as to elicit a strong lgE response in the presence of the

lowest possible lgGl response.

To this end f ive groups of sl./ mice were immunized with either o.l

pg of 0A in 500 ug Al(0H)3 (croups A and B) or tO ptt of 0A in ! mg

Al (0H)3 (Groups C, D and E). Since monthly immunizations had been

found to favour higher lgE product¡on than weekly immunizations (317),

each group was reimmunized 3 times at 4 week intervals. The mice were

bled / days after each immunization. The dose of antigen and the

amount of Al (0H)¡ used for each group are indicated in Figure 12,

which also lists the resultant lgGl and lgE titers from which it may

be concluded that (i) there was no detectable lgGl antibody response
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on day I after primary immunization irrespective of the dose of 0A or

Al (0H)3 used but there was an lgE antibody response using lO fg of 0A

and 5 mg Al(OX)3 (¡i) the antibody responses in the lgE and lgGl

classes appear to be differently affected by different doses of

antigen. Hence it may be inferred that there exist unique require-

ments for optimal stimulation of an antibody response in each lg

class, and (¡¡¡) no significant increase in either lgE or lgGl

ant¡body levels hrere obtained wi th tertiary and guaternary immuniza-

tions.

Another experiment was performed in which three groups of 24 Sl,l

mice were immunized respectively, with 0.1, .l.0 or l0 pS of 0A plus !
mg Al (0H)3. Twenty-eight days later each group was subdivided into

three equal groups, one of which was reimmunized with 0.lpg of 0A in 5

mg Al (OH)r, another was reimmunized w¡th l.O¡rO of 0A in I mg Al (OH)3

and the remaining was reimmunized with l0¡.rO of 0A in ! mg Al (0H)3.

The animaìs were bled at reguìar and frequent intervals after primary

and secondary immunízation for determination of their serum lgE, lgGl,

lgG2a and HA anti-04 antibody levels. The data obtained can be

summar i zed as fol I ows:

¡) The highest prímary lgE antibody response was el icited by lO

¡.rg of 04. The peak titer was 9 times higher than the peak

titer obtained with I ¡rO of 0A and the peak appeared on day I

which was two days earlier than the peak obtained with ì pS

of 04. This finding accounts for the presence of detectable

lgE ant¡-04 titer on day 7 of the primary response elicited

by ì0 lrS of 0A (see Figure l2). The primary lgE response to



Fígure 12. IgE (a) and lgcl(b) PCA tirers seven days after rhe primary,

secondary, tertiary and quarternary immunizations. Each

re-immunization rook place aÈ 4 week inÈervals. The lett.er to

the right of each bar corresponds Èo a group of 8 mice.
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lO Fg of 0A dropped l6-fold after peaking and thereafter

remained at a constant ìeveì unti I the mice were reimmunized.

Primary lgE responses to 1.0 and 0.1 pg of 0A had lower peak

titers and smal ler differences between the persistent titer

and the peak titer. The secondary lgE response increased to

a maximum earlier than the primary response and tended to

remain at that level. All secondary lgE anti 0A peak titers

were higher than primary titers and similar to each other.

Both the primary and the secondary lgGl antibody response

were simi lar irrespective of the dose of antigen. The

primary lgGì antibody response was maximal by day ! and

remained at that level unti I the mice were reimmunized. The

secondary lgGl antibody response continued to increase with

time over the 28 days examined.

There was no detectable lgG2a antibody response.

HA antibody titers were determined in the presence and

absence of 2-l'tE , the 2-l'tE sens i t ive response vras present on I y

on days /, I and I of the primary immune response; the 2-l,tE

resistant response continued to rise unti I day 16 and

thereafter rema i ned constant.

Adoptive transfer experiments. Hamaoka et al (318) had demonstrat-

ed that the magnitude of the lgE titers in irradiated recipients of

primed celìs after the cells had been challenged in the recipient were

higher than those observed in secondary responses of intact animals.

The possible usefulness of this system for the production of high lgE

levels was therefore investigated. The first task was to establ ish
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the dose of irradiation which was sufficient to abolish the recipi-

entsr ability to mount an immune response without transfer of cells.

Five groups of Stl mice were subjected to !00, 600, 700 and 8OO rads of

whole body Ú-irradiation one day prior to receiving lO pg of 0A in 5

mg of Al (0H)3. t'tice were bled at intervals thereafter and their sera

tested for lgE and lgGl antibodies. The serum titers were compared to

control groups which did not receive any irradiation. From the

results shown in Figure lJ it may be concluded that exposure to !00

rads or 600 rads drastically reduced the lgE antibody response and

that only a meager and short-lived response was seen on days l¡r to l7

in mice exposed to 500 rads. The group exposed to 600 rads began to

respond with an lgE response on day 18. No lgGl response was detected

in any of the irradiated mice. Hence a dose of $00 rads was chosen

for further work because it would cause the least mortal ity.

The next experiment was designed to evaluate the adoptive secondary

immune response as a source of high titered lgE. All recipient mice

had been irradiated one day before the transfer of celìs. Spleen

cells obtained from SW mice immunized \J days earlier against l0 ¡rO 0A

in ! mg Aì (0H)3 were washed twice in HBSS and injected i.v. into

irradiated Stl mice at a dose of 5 X lO7 per recipient. At the time of

cell transfer, the recipients were immunized i.p. with l0 pg of 0A in

5 mg Al (OH)j. Figure l4 depicts the resuìts of this experiment.

Although titers of both the lgE and lgGl were not as high as had been

anticipated these responses appeared to persist.

Summarv. Whi le several

ant i body I eve I s, the maj or

protocoìs were explored to produce high ISE

source of lgE to this point was serum from



Figure 13. The effect of irradiation dose on rhe abiliry of SI.I mice Ëo

mount a primary IgE anÈi-OA antibody response to an i.p.

injection of l0 pg OA in 5 mg of Al(0H)3. The IgE

responses of normal mice (a-¡), mice subjected to 500 rads

(9-6) and of mice subjected to 600 rads (O----O) are sho¡,¡n.
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multiply-immunized Sl.l mice. Table X lists the sera with highest lgE

antibody levels, all of which have been raised against 04. They were

kept frozen at -2OoC until required for fractionation and isoìation of

lgE, and represented the 5 highest llRS pools available for fractiona-

tion. l,lany sera had been harvested in this study to provide lgE and

lgGì for standardization of assays, but all sera containing at least 5

X IOSPCA units were kept specificalìy for isoìation of lSE. The

fol lowing immunization protocoìs were employed:

i) For routine primary anti-04 responses I pg 0A in ì mg

¡ I (0H):

ii) For multipìe immunizations 0.ì ¡:g 0A in I mg Al(0H)3

Er.cept for the early stages of the primary immune response it was

not possible to substantiaì ly raise lgE antibody levels without a

concomitant increase in lgGl.

Production of High Titered Anti-epsi lon Antisera

I ntroduct i on

Earìy efforts to study the structure of reagins were hampered by

the fact that only extremely small amounts of material were available.

Depletion of lgA, lgG, lgl,l and lgD f rom reaginic antisera by solid

phase antibodies directed against¡, ( ,o< ana J H-chains failed to

remove reaginic activity (267,319-321). The exact immunoglobul in

class to which reagins beìonged was not definitively establ ished unti I

lshizaka et al (ì7) succeeded in preparing a rabbit antiserum against

a reagin-rich chromatographic fraction of human reaginic antisera from
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TABLE X

Levels of Antl-OA IgE ln Varlous Pools of MRS

PCA Tltert Vo1 PCA Unfts

5

7x102900

2200

2600

640

360

4x10

2x10

5x10

5x10

6

6

5

6

tA1l determlnatlons were done 1n the same group
of rats.

12 ml

90 ml

45 nl

45 nl

75 ml
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highly ragweed sensitive patients. The rabbit antiserum did not form

a precipitate with normal human serum, but was capable of completely

removing the reaginic activity from alìergic sera as welì as to
produce a weak precipitate on radioimmunodiffusion against human

reaginic serum. The precipitate, by virtue of its abi ì ity to bind

radioactively labelled allergen, was shown to contain antibody which

lshizaka et al designated as lsE. The lgE content of human serum was

found to represent only 0.052 of the total lg. shortly after the

discovery of ISE it was demonstrated that a myeloma protein which had

been characterized by Bennich and Johansson (zlÐ possessed the same

heavy chain determinants as human reagin, the availability of this
myeìoma protein (and a few additionaì lgE myelomas discovered since)

faci I itated greatly the production of anti-epsi lon antibodies (322)

and the emergence of the fieìd of allergy from a medical practice of

doubtful efficacy to a respected branch of bio-medicaì science.

Ear ly stud ies in the rat by l,lota demonstrated that severe, of ten

fatal ' anaphylactic shock could not be passively transferred by serum

w¡th the same effectiveness as in the donor (323-325¡. 0nìy by

altering the route and schedule of immunization were investigators

successful in el iciting anaphylactic antibodies in sufficiently high

levels in the donor to demonstrate their presence by serum transfer in

the recipient (259,326). ln addition, it was discovered (327,j29)

that infection of most species with the nematode Nippostrongylus

bras i I iensis ìed to high ti ters of anaphylactic antibodies di rected

against Nippostrongylus brasi I iensis antigens (Nb). Rabbits immunized

aga i nst compl exes cons i st i ng of rat ant i -Nb ant i bod i es and Nb produced



F igure L4 . Adopcive IgE and

500 rads one day

immunized one day

Èlt.ers ].n

transfer.

IgGl ant i body

Eo ce1 1

cell transfer and

recipienÈs exposed Eo

Al1 recipienËs were

bled on Èhe days

pr ror

af ter

indicaced. IgE tiEers were determined in rats

IgGl titers were determined in mice (O-o).
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antisera which after absorption against rat lgGl failed to form a

precipitate against serum fractions high in reaginic activity, but

were capable of reducing dramaticalty their reaginic activity (32Ð,

Bloch and l./ilson interpreted these resuìts to indicate that either the

concentration of reagin in the complex b/as too low to stimulate a

strong antibody response to its H-chain or that the concentration of

reagin in serum from infected rats was too lob, to form a visible

precipitate. Stechschulte et al (330) using radioimmunoelectrophore-

sis showed that an antiserum which they had produced against rat

reagin not only removed the PCA activity from rat reaginic antisera

(RRS) but also gave a precipitate against an lgE-rich fraction of RRS.

Production of this antiserum required fractionation by salt precipita-

tion, ion exchange chromatography and gel filtration of 240 m¡ RRS

having an average PCA titer of greater than !0; the presence of the

reagin in any of the fractions was demonstrated by PCA. Since the

fractions containing reagin were heavi ly contaminated with lgG,

Stechschulte et al ut¡ l¡zed a procedure described by Henney and

lshizaka (Zgg) for production of antibodies to human epsilon chains in

guinea pigs. Briefly, guinea pigs were injected with lgG i.v. and

were simultaneousìy immunized with reagin-rich fraction in FCA. This

method tolerized the guinea pigs to the determinants of lgG and

produced a strong antibody response to the H-chain of the reagin.

As with human and rat reagins, alì of the physicochemical proce-

dures used to fractionate t1RS, such as ion exchange chromatography

(269,271,272,309), geì fi ltration (z7z,3oÐ zone electrophoresis

(272,30Ð and densí ty gradient separation (271) yielded reagin-rich
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fractions contaminated wi th lgGl. Therefore Prouvost-Danon et al

(309) exploited the strong affinity of lgEm to rat mast cells for the

production of an antiserum to m, viz, RPl,lc were sensitized with llRS

and then used to immunize rats. The presence of anti-¿m antibodies in

the rat antisera was demonstrated after adequate absorption by the

ability of the serum to neutralize lgE but not lgGl mediated pcA, and

its abi lity to degranulate mouse and RPI1C sensitized with l'lRS.

Uti I izing these antibodies, these authors revealed by Ouchterlony

analysis a precipitin band only with reaginic sera and reagin-rich

fractions isolated from these sera. However, in the absence of an

appropriate lgE standard (i.e., a lgEm myeloma for identification), ¡t

was not possible to state definitiveìy that this precipitin band

contained lgE, although its antibody activity was confirmed by its

abi I i ty to bind radioactively label led antigen.

As establ ished earl ier in Table vl, the chromatographic fraction

eluted with 0.051't Phosphate buffer from a DEAE-52 coìumn contained the

bulk of the reaginic activity. Hence, the corresponding fraction

isolated from l00ml of anti-04 t'îRS was used as a source of lgE for

immunization of rats; the PCA activity of this fraction was 6000 units

per ml "

Attemps to produce anti-Em antibodies þ¡ a combination of the

(199) and Henney andtechn i ques employed þa Prouvost-Danon et al

I sh i zaka Qfi)

The feasibil¡ty of combining a technique originally developed for

guinea pigs (298) with the protocol described by Prouvost-0anon et al

(309) for production of high-titered anti-f antisera in rats was
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investigated. ln an exploratory experiment two groups of Lewis rats

were immunized with RPI'IC (harvested f rom 3 Lewis rats) pretreated with

the lgEm-rich 0.0514 DEAE fraction; one of these groups received

deaggregated Nl'tS pr ior to immunization. The sera obtained f rom these

two groups was examined for antibody activity by immunoelectrophoresis

(tEp): Nl,lS was separated electrophoretically in an agarose gel and

the serum to be examined were placed in a trough cut into the gel in

such a way that the rat serum could diffuse along the full area of

fractionation. The I EP patterns obtai ned were compared to patterns

obtained using a rabbit antiserum to Nl4S. lt was found that the sera

from rats receiving deaggregated Nl4S prior to immunization showed no

detectable antibody activity, whi le the antisera produced in rats not

given deaggregated Nl'lS showed antibody activity some of which was

directed against murine lgG (as judged by the position and the shape

of the precipitin bands). Although these IEP data confirm the

usefulness of the technique described by Henney and lshizaka for

induct ion of toì erance in rats to Nl{S const i tuents, none of the

antisera were capable of neutral izing lgEm mediated PCA. This finding

may have been due to an insufficient quantity of lgE to stimuìate the

production of anti-å antibodies.

ln an effort to increase the concentration of reagin used as an

immunogen, rats were immun ized with h igh-t i tered f,lRS: pr ior to

immunization one group of rats (Group l) received a deaggregated !07

SAS f raction of Nt'lS; another group (Group ll) received deaggregated

unfractionated Nl4S and a third group (Group I I l) received saline. All

groups received thereafter at least three monthly injections of ltlRS in
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the foot pads; the first two emulsified in FCA and the latter

injections in FlA. As was demonstrated previously with lEP, pretreat-

ment of rats w i th deaggregated Nl,tS resu I ted i n suppress ion of the i r

respons iveness to Nl,lS, however i n th i s exper iment, some of the rats

mounted a response to lgA presumably because of the less than

toìerogenic levels of ISA in the deaggregated serum sample. Removaì

of ant ¡ -Nl'lS act iv i ty was ach i eved by passage of these ant i sera through

an immunosorbent composed of Nl,tS to which an lgA myeìoma protein (Ll)

had been added. Contrary to the previous experiment, al I three groups

of rats produced antisera capable of neutral izing lgEm mediated PCA.

As can be seen beìow, rats injected with a 5OZ SAS fraction of NttS

(Group l) made no detectabìe anti-lgGl antibodies and produced the

most specific antiserum to lgEm.

G roup

il

ilt

The reduction in anti-lgEm activity found after absorption in Group

ll and Group lll antisera |.ras presumabìy due to the removal of

anti-Fab and anti-l ight chain activity. Al I three groups of rats

produced anti-lgE activity by the 2nd injection w¡th I'IRS. ln addition

NEUTRAL I ZATr 0N QUoTt ENT

Befor e

Absor pt i on

5

20

5

Af ter

Absor pt i on

5

3

1 .25
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to these experiments in rats several guinea pigs and one goat were

immunized with reagin-rich f ractions of ltlRS; both species produced

anti-lgEm by the 6th injection. The antiserum from each species was

absorbed by passage through the Nl'1S-lgA-immunosorbent unt¡ ì immunopre-

cipitin bands against Nl'lS were removed. Each antiserum able to

neutra I i ze compì etel y I SE med i ated PCA after absorpt i on was converted

into a lgG - rich fraction by ammonium sulfate precipitation.

The exquisite specificity of the absorbed anti-lgEm sera for murine

reagi n, when compared to anti sera agai nst other I gs, i s demonstrated

by the results listed in Tabìe Xl. The lgEm-neutralizing capability

of the three anti-lgEm sera ìisted in this Table is typical of alì the

sera raised against lgEm. Thus each anti-lgEm serum þ/as capable of

compìeteìy neutralizing l'lRS activity, even though mixing of these

absorbed antisera with l'tRS did not result in any detectable precipita-

tion. By contrast, the antisera produced against the other murine lgs

caused heavy precipitates when mixed with t4RS, but had only marginal

reagin-neutralizing capacity, which was attr¡buted to the non-specific

trapping of some reaginic antibodies in these precipitates or to

incomplete removal of anti-l ight chain antibodies.

ln an attempt to isolate lgEm in a pure state f rom itiRS, goat

anti-lgEm was used to prepare a rrreverse" immunosorbent by coupl ing

its 50? SAS f ract ion to Sepharose-4B. A l,lRS wi th a PCA t i ter of

23,300 was appl ied to this anti-lgEm immunosorbent and, after washing

the column with PBS, the specificaì ly adsorbed material were eluted

with 3 I'l Kl, pH 7.2. The experimentaì procedure was repeated with a

control immunosorbent prepared with a rabbit antiserum to NtìS. As is
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ev¡dent f rom Table Xll, passage of l,lRS through a column of the

anti-lgEm immunosorbent resulted in significant depletion of lgEm

however most of the adsorbed reaginic antibodies lost their ability to

mediate PCA after the elution step. This procedure, was therefore not

pursued further. lt was found that there was PCA activity in the

effluent, probably due to the low capacity of the anti-lgEm immunosor-

bent used 
"

eactivit between lgf and lqEr

The ability of lgEm to bind to RP|IC and rat skin mast cells

(Z6l+,309) was considered to be due to structuraì simi lari ty between

lgEm and lgEr. lndeed premixing of HRS with purified lgEr at the

proper ratio before the injection of the l'lRS into rat skin resulteC in

the complete inhibition of lgEm mediated PCA. As shown in Table Xlll

the inhibition was dependent upon the amount of lgEr present: i.e.,

there was a dramatic drop in the PCA titer of lgEm in the presence of

5ì pg of lgEr; at slightly lower concentrations (e.9. 3trpS) there was

a reduction only in the intensity of the colour of the PCA reactions

without any apparent change in the diameter of the reaction. Also as

demonstrated in the lower section of this table, lgEr inhibits the

homologous 48 hour PCA in the skin of CFW mice; however the effective-

ness of inhibit¡on appeared to be lower in mouse skin. This differ-

ence may be due to subtle differences in structural and biochemical

properties of the tissue mast celìs or to the differences in density

of these ceììs in the skin of these two species. Both of these types

of differences may be related to the consistent finding that the PCA

titer of a given l'lRS is higher when determined in rat skin than in

mouse sk i n.
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TABLE XI

Effect on PCA Tlters of Mlxlng 100 pl MRS wlth

Antisera Against Murlne Ig Deternlnants

Antisera to
Murlne Igs

Gul-nea plg anti-e

GoaE anËl-e

Rat antl- 0

Volume of
Antisera

200 ul

200 u1

200 ul

600 pl

400 Ul

400 u1

400 pl

600 pl

% Neutrallzatlon
of PCA*

100

100

100

Itabbit

Rabbit

Rabbic

Rabbtt

Råbbtt

antL- rc

antl- U

antf- cx

antt-Y t
antl-Ig

2L

l5

6

r6

23

*411 mfxtures were adjusted to I ml with buffered sallne
prior to ln vitro mixing and centrifuged prlor Èo

lnject.fon into rat skln.
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TABLE XII

Adeorptfon of IgE, to an Antl'€m Inmunoeorbent

T ter*
Inmunoeorbent te

Seph-48-antl-IgE,

Seph-4B-antl-NMS

11 ,600

<10

*The effluents and eluates rüere concentrated to the
orlglnaL volume (2 nl) of the reaglnLc serum; the
PCA tfter of thls serum ¡ras 231300. For elutlon, a
solutlon of 3M KI tn PBS buffer (pH 7.2) was used.

EffLuent

7r100

20,800
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It is also interesting to note in this Table that NRtlg did show a

slight effect on the PCA titers at the highest concentrations tested.

ln view of the fact that NRtlg was not deaggregated the observed

inhibition of PCA could have been due to one or al I of the following:

l) desensitization of the site by aggregated lgG (331,332)i Z)

blocking of lgE binding by lgG2a¡r aggregates (333) ¡ and 3) inhib-

ition by traces of lgEr present in NRtlg (334).

The above in vivo findings were extended ln vitro (303) by

examining the interactions between lgEm and lgEr and the epsilon

receptor sites (FcÊR) on rat basophilic leukemia (RBL) cells and by

comparing them to the interaction between lgEr (lR-162) and RBL cell

FctR. lt was thus demonstrated that lgEr and lgEm were similar with

respect to their ability to bind to RBL cells. Studies were ¡n¡t¡ated

to examine the crossreactivity between antisera produced against

monoclonal rat lgE (anti-Ér) (33Ð and lgEm with a view to determining

the feas¡bility of using anti-Ér antibodies as a reagent for immuno-

suppression experiments. The assumption was made that the degree of

crossreactivity of a given anti-€r antibody preparation could be

determined by dividing its neutralizing capacity (expressed as an NQ

vaìue) for llRS by its NQ value defined for RRSI2. NQ values were

determined for horse anti-Êr, dog ant¡-€r and sheep anti-Ér for both

l'lRS and RRS, these values and the degree of crossreactivity derived

from these values are listed in Table XlV. lt can be concluded ftom

¡r lgG2a is a subclass of rat lgG implicated in the homologous rat 4
hour PCA.

¡¿ RRS was obtained from l.Jistar Firth rats which had been immunized
against Kentucky blue grass (336) .
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this data that the antisera were highìy actlve against RRS compared to

their activity against l,tRSi i.e., their crossreactivity with respect

to I'IRS was in the range of only 0.3 to 3,52.

To further demonstrate that anti-Er antibodies combined with

determinants corunon to rat and mouse epsilon chains, lgEr was tested

for its ability to block the neutralization of lgEm by Rb anti-Ér

antibodies. Thus, as shown by the data listed in Table XV, addition

of increasing amounts of lgEr to a solution of Rb anti-€r and lgEm (at

a ratio claculated to yield 1008 neutraliziation in the absence of

inhibitor) resulted in increasing recovery of lgEm activity. Thus,

addition of 20 ¡e of lgEr to the test mixture resulted ín almost total

recovery of lgEm mediated PCA activity (in the order of 98*).

The antigenic crossreactivity between lgEm and lgEr was investigat-

ed in terms of the ability of the Rb anti-Êr antibodies to neutralize

the PCA activity of I'IRS. ln one series of experiments, Rb anti-tr was

mixed with ltRS and the mixture was assayed for residual PCA activity.

ln the other experiments, ãñy soluble complexes of Rb anti-Êand lgEm

were removed from the mixture before testing for PCA activity, either

by precipitation with SARb or by reaction with the immunosorbent

SARb-4B. lt must be pointed out that although the initial reaction

between l,tRS and Rb anti-Ér was the same in these two experiments,

different results were obtained in the two systems. From the resuìts

plotted in Fig. 15 ¡t is evident that in either experimental systèm

the degree of neutralization of lgEm mediated PCA depended directly on

the amount of Rb anti-Er added and that compìete neutralization was

achieved in both systems. However, at first sight, it would appear
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that the Rb anti-Ér preparation bras more effective in neutral izing

lgEm in the absence, rather than in the presence, of sARb or sARb-lB.

The basis for this apparent difference in the capacity of Rb anti-tr
to neutralize lgEm' depending on whether or not Rb anti-Êr was removed

after complexing to lgEm, wi I I be discussed later.

Summarv

¡) Several anti-E antisera were prepared which were capable of

neutral izing lgEm mediated PCA. Each of these antisera was

appropriately absorbed to render it €-specific and none

formed a detectable precipitate when mixed with Nt'lS.

Antigenic simi larity was demonstrated between murine and rat

epsi lon chains. However, the degree of crossreactivity

determined by cross-neutral ization experiments appeared to be

less than 48 and the affinity for lgEm of antisera raised

against lgEr was found to be low.

Although the specific activity for ttRS of the anti-€r

antibody preparations, as indicated by NQ, was low when

compared to RRS, they nevertheless were the most active

ant¡body preparations available" For example an NQ > 20 was

never seen with the antirÉm antibody preparations examined,

while the HARE antibody preparation gave an NQ value of 175

(see Table XIV) .

¡i)

r l rJ
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TABLE XIII

Inhlbitfon of Heterologoua and Honologous IgE, Medtated PCA

by IgE,

A¡nounte of IgE Heterologoue
PCA Tlter

Z Inhfbitfona
of PCA. No. Inhlbltor Added

1

1

I

1

1

t

NIL

IBEr

IBEr

IBEr

IBEr

IBEr

NIL

I

L7

34

51

68

2150b

2L50

2150c

2150c

<10

<10

0

0

0

0

100

100

b
2

2

2

2

NIL

NRrIg

NRtIg

NRtIg

NIL

50

100

200

5800

5800

5800

4000

0

0

0

31

Homologous
PCA Titer

U Inhlblrlona
of PCA

3

3

3

3

3

3

NIL

NRrIg

NRrIg

IBEr

IBEr

IBEr

NIL

250

1000

8

25

50

r42

133

L22

1L5

32

<10

0

6

15

19

76

100

aZ lnf,tbtrlon = ¡t- PCA tfter fn the presence of.l¡rhlbltorl x 1002' PCA tlter ln the absence of tnhtbltor '
bThe varfatLon of PCA tlters of the controls of expt. 1 and 2 is due
to the fact that different groups of anfnal-a nere used in these two
experlments.

cThe lotenslty of the bLue color of these PCA reactlons wag uuch Lese
than that of the controls, but the dlaneter of the reactlon was
equal to that of Èhe control.
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TABLE XIV

Comparlson of the Capacfty of Antl-€" Antibodlee

to Neutrallze IgE, and IgE, MedlaÈed PCA

Antl-e" Iga
Preparatl.one

HARE

DARE

SHARE

"Hot"a
antf-e

NQ Valuee for

Z Crossreactlonc

3.3

0.3

r.26

Antl-er_(HARE); dog antl-tr (DARE); and sheep

r (SHARE)

bpCA ataurs fn rats obtalned by honologous pCA tn
Long Evana rats as descríbed by Ekramoddoullah
et al (336).

cCalculated by dlvtdlng the NQ for MRS by rhe NQ for
RRS, L.e. ,

NQ agalnst MRS x 1002
NQ agalnst RRS

b
URS RRS

60

43

L75

2000

13833

13833
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TABLE XV

The Ablltty of IgEf to Block the Capacity of Antf- er

Neutrallze IgE, Mediated PCA

to

Amount of Inhibltor
Added ( e)

0.4

4.0

9.0

20.0

Z Recovery of
PCA Acrivlryc

6

49

89

9B

PCA

flteir bInhlbltor

NIL
NRIg
NRIg

IBEr

IBEr

IBEr

IBEr

0
7

3

560

1600

2600
I

2800

alsolated from ascfttc flulds from rats bearlng lmmunocytoma
rR-331.

bThe ra*fmun heterologous PCA tlter of the MRS standard was
2850 and representa 1002 PCA actlvity.

ftU ,r..rrralLzatLon of IgE- fn the 1
Z recovery of PCA =labsence of tnhtbltors)-(l neutrallzatton I

Lof IgE, 1n the presence of tnhibttors). J

NIL
40

400

4L5
650
510



Figure 15. NeutralizaÈion of IgE, by a Rb aûti-er Ig preparation in

the absence and in the presence of SARb or SARb-4B.

Increasing volumes of Rb anti-€r vere mixed with 25 pl

volumes of MRS and the final volume was uade up to 1.0 ml with

PBs. To these mixtures nas added (a) an amount of sARb

necessary Èo precipitate all of the rabbit irnmunoglobulin (O

-o) 
or (b) an amounr of SARb-4B suff icient ro remove aII

the rabbit imms¡¡eglobulins from the soluÈion (1,----1,), or (c)

an amount of unconjugaÈed sepharose-4B equivalenÈ to sARb-4B

(O----O). The precipitate or solid phase adsorbenr was

removed from each mixt.ure by centrifugation and the

supernatant nas assayed for IgE* by pCA in rat skin.
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Effect of Administration of Anti-LAntibodies to Neonatal
Production of Anti-04 Antibodies

l4t

l,lice on the

lqE responses as a function of aoe in SW and B6D2FI mice

The lgE antibody response is known to be suppressible by the

administration of unrelated antigens (337). Hence, to minimize the

non-specific inhibi tion of lgE product¡on in neonates by the injection

of heterologous proteins, a search was made for a mouse strain which

gave the highest lgE response, in anticipation that the relative

effects of specific to non-specific inhibition would be still

discernible in this type of strain. The non-specific inhibitory

effect produced by the administration of foreign serum protein on lgE

antibody synthes¡s in low responder strains was expected to mask

completely any specific downregulation of the response. The two

strains of mice chosen for these studies were the SIJ and B6D2Fl; the

former strain uras selected because ¡t had been used in the earlier

experiments in this investigation and the latter because Vaz et al

(338) had reported (at the time of initiation of these experiments)

that B6D2Fl mice r.rere among the highest responders of the various

strains examined by them. These two strains were compared with

respect to their ability to mount the highest lgE anti-04 responses

and the earliest age at which each strain produced an lgE antibody

response. ln exploratory experiments, the littermates of each strain

at different ages, ranging from 4 to 56 days after birth, were

immunized with I pO 0A and Al (OH)j. All the mice in each litter were

treated in the same manner, and were bled l4 and 2l days after

immunization. The blood collected at these times was pooled and the
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levels of circulat¡ng lgE and lgGI ant¡-04 ant¡bodies were determined

by PCA. ln Table XVI are listed the maximum lgE and lgGl anti-04

antibody titers obtained as a function of age when immunized. As can

be seen, the PCA titers tended to increase with age and the lgE PCA

titers were general ly higher ¡n B6D2Fl mice. Even the youngest mice

tested were able to generate an lgE antibody response but not

consistently. For further experiments B6D2Fì mice were selected

because their responses were higher than that of Sl.l mice.

A more detailed analysis of the primary anti-04 lgE and lgGl

antibody responses at selected ages was carried out by immunizing and

bleeding larger numbers of litters with ì ¡O of 0A in Al(Ott)3.

Beginning with 8 day old B6D2Fl littermates, mice of different ages

brere immunized with I ¡S 0A and the appropriate dose of Al (OH)s.

Following immunization each mouse was bled at regular intervaìs by

orbital sinus puncture and the bleedings of I ittermates were pooled

for titration of both lgE and lgGl anti-04 antibodies. The data

plotted in Figures 16 and tJ demonstrate that B6D2Fl mice had the

capacity to produce both an lgE and lgGl anti-04 response even after

one immunizing injection at all ages examined. lt ought to be pointed

out that mice immunized 4-7 days after birth showed considerable

variation in their responses (lgE titers: < l0-250; lgGt; < l0-140)

and that the lgE titers of older mice showed less variation and, as is

evident from Figure 16, were higher and peaked earlier after immuniza-

tion than those of young mice. Horeover, it appears that whereas the

lgE anti-04 antibody response of adult mice decl ined after reaching

peak levels, the lgE response in the younger animals reached gradually
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TABLE XVI

IgE and IgGl Antl-OA PCA Tltere of SW

and B6D2F1 l,flce at Varlous ages

Antl-OA PCA Tfters

rgE
Age
When
Inmunlzeda

(days)

IgGl

str 86D2F1 B6D2F1

10; 140;0

N.D. C

20

N.D.

340

150

100

310

600

aEach mouse tn a l-ltter recelved lpg of OA ln A1(OH)3
on the same day.

bllra"r" were bled on 14 and 21 days after
irnmunizatfonr the serum wae pooled and then tlËrated.
The tlters llsted represent the hlghest tlter obtalned
on the two days examlned for each lLtter.

"N.D. = not deternfned.

4

5

6

7

I

15

22

42

Adul-t

st¡

70

0

N.D.

50

190

320

250

1350

N.D.

4Oi 250; 0

0

L30

N.D.

2020

1000

200

4000

40000

b 0

0

N.D.

40

20

200

200

400

N.D.
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a plateau level, which was maintained for a period of at least l0

days. Furthermore, although the lgGì titers at a given time were

significantly lower than the lgE titers, the kinet¡c features of the

lgGl response were similar to those of the lgE response. ln further

experiments designed to establ ish the specificity of the administra-

tion of anti-t preparations, mice not less than 16 days old were

chosen for immunization, unless otherwise stated.

Non-sÞecific suppression of the þ! antibodv response

Exploratory experiments in adult B6D2Fl mice suggested that the

anti-04 lgE response could be suppressed by three injections of the

guinea pig anti-€.m given on three consecutive days (data not shown).

Therefore, littermates I to ll days old were injected i.p. on three

consecutive days with 200 ¡rl of sal ine, 200 ¡.rl containing 1.4 mg of

guinea pig anti-€,m lg preparation, normal guinea pig lg, or normal

rabbit lg. Coincident wi th the second injection al I mice were

immunized with I pg 0A in Aì (0H)3. Twelve days later blood samples

were obtained from each mouse and the serum tested for the presence of

lgE anti-04 antibody. From the results listed in Table XVll it is

evident that while 35 out of 4l+ mice (8Ol) , which had received sal ine

alone, were able to mount an lgE response, not one of the mice

receiving lg responded. These results were simi lar to the observa-

tions of Hargis and llalkiel (337) in that the lgE resporìsês wer€.

readily dampened by the presence of normal goat lgs. To establish

some of the characterist¡cs of the non-specific depression of the

anti-0A lgE response, the experiment was repeated using various

concentrations of deaggregated NRblg from 200 l¡9 to .l650 pg per mouse
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on each of the three consecutive treatment days; in addition, each

litter serum pool was assayed for the presence of lgE antibodies

against both 0A and NRS. The results of this experiment are plotted

in Figure 18, from which it is obvious that admin¡stration of NRblg

over the range examined led to a marked depression of the anti-0A lgE

response and resulted in the induction of an lgE anti-NRblg response

in all animals.

Since the depressive effect of NRS on the lgE anti-0A response was

not affected s i gni f i cantl y by reduci ng the quant i ty of prote¡ n

injected, experiments were performed to establ ish if this effect could

be avoided by introducing a longer time interval between injection of

the lg and immunization with I ¡.rO 0A in Al (OH¡. To this end, groups

of littermates were injected with either saìine, a rabbit antiT.r lg

preparation, normal guinea pig lg(Ngplg), or a guinea pig anti{m lg

preparation for J consecutive days, and four days later animals were

injected with I pg of 0A in At (ox¡. Ail mice were bled 12 and 2)

days after immunization the sera of littermates were pooled and

assayed for lgE antibodies. ln Figure l9 are plotted the ànti-0A tgE

PcA titers, from which it can be seen that the insertion of a time

interval between the injection of the lg preparation and 0A reduced

the non-specific suppressive effect of normal lg (compare the pcA

titers of the saline group with the Nsplg group) such that by day 2J

there was little difference between the two. lt can be seen "l"o ttut
there was an indication that this preparation of guinea pig anti-€m

induced a more pronounced suppression of the lgE response than did

Ngplg. Thus, the administration of anti-tm antibodies reduced the day
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TABLE XVII

The Effect of EeteroLogous lgs on the

Antf-OA IgE antlbody Response

Treatmentâ Total No.
of Mlce

No. of Mlceb
Producing Antf-OA
IgE Anttbody

Sallne

Nornal Guinea
ptg rg

Nornal rabbft Ig

Gufnea pfg
antl-e

m

"411 rl"" in one litter receLved the same treat-
ment. Mtce (8-13 days old) recefved l.p. on
three consecutive days 200 Ul of saLLne or 200 p 1
contalnLng L.4 ng of a guinea pig antl-e_ Ig
preparatlon, nornal gulnea pig Ig or norñal
rabblf Ig. On the second t.reatment day each
mouae receLved also 1 ilg 0A 1n A1(0H): 1.p.

bAr,tf-OA IgE posttlve sera 12 days after
imnunlzatl-on.

35

0

0

016

9

44

13



Figure 16. Age response curves depicting Ëhe primary B6D2F1 IgE anri-OA

antibody responses at various times after birth. Each age

group was immunized with I ¡rg of OA in 61(OH)3. Each poinr

represenÈs a pool of serum from 5 mice.
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Figure 17. Age response curves depicting the primary B6D2FI IgGl anti-04

antibody response at various times after birth. Each group was

iromunized with I pg of OA in A1(OII)3. Each point

represents a pool of serum from 5 mice.
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12 lgE anti-OA response to 2OZ of the response of mice treated with

Ngplg. l,lore to the point, examination of individual serum samples

showed that this 20t figure was contributed by only I of the lJ mice

treated with anti-€.m antibodies for it was the only mouse with a

demonstrabìe anti-0Â lgE titer compared to 13 out of 15 mice which had

received Ngplg. l,loreover, as is evident from the right-hand diagram

in Figure 19 the depressive effect of the anti-åm antibodies was

transient and decreased with time, such that the lgE anti-04 responses

were higher on day 23 than on day 12.

ln contrast to the anti-€ treated group, the lgE response in the

anti-¡.r treated mice was severely suppressed over the 23 day period

examined. ln Figure 20 are plotted the day 2J lgGl anti-04 antibody

titers from this same experiment from which it can be seen that only

in anti-¡.r treated mice was the lgGì antibody response suppressed beìow

the level encountered in the NSpIS and anti€m treated m¡ce. ln

conclusion: (i) brief exposure to anti-¡r suppressed the primary lgE

and lgGl antibody responses for at least 2J days and (i¡) only the lgE

ant i -04 response vras i nh i b i ted by ant i -€.m.

Specific suppression of the lqE response

ln an effort to prolong the suppressive effect of the anti-[m

preparations, litters were injected with¡n 36 hours of birth and then

every I days unt¡l age ll days with the most potent anti-fm available

(rat anti-Ém); control groups were injected with NRtlg. The volume of

heterologous lg was increased by 20 ¡tl at each injection from an

initial !0 ¡il dose. Al I mice were immunized with I ¡S of 0A in Al (0H)g

at age 16 days and bled 12 and 23 days post-immunization. ln Figure



Figure 18. Non-specific suppression of che primary IgE anti-OA antibody

response by normal rabbit iwnunoglobulin (nnUfgl administered

i.p. on three consecuEive days. The figures on the abscissa

indicate Èhe amount of NRbIg injected on each of the three

consecut.ive days. All littermates received the same dose of

NRbIg and all mice were immunized with I pC OA in AI(OII)3

on the second of the Èhree treatment days. Hice were bled on

day 12 of the anti-OA immune response, sera from litternates

were pooled and assayed for PCA acÈivity against OA and NRb

serum proteins.
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Figure 19. IgE anti-OA PCA titers of mice injected rsith saline, normal

guinea pig Ig (NgpIg), rabbit anti-p Ig or guinea pig

anti-e antibody prior to receiving I pg OA in AI(OH)".m '3

PCA ÈiÈers lrere determined on serum pools frorn litternates.
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Figure 19. IgE anti-OA PCA titers of mice injected rsith saline, normal

guinea pig Ig (NgpIg), rabbit anti-p Ig or guinea pig

anti-e antibody prior to receiving I pg OA in AI(OH)".m '3

PCA ÈiÈers lrere determined on serum pools frorn litternates.
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21 are dep¡cted the lgE and lgGl anti-04 antibody titers. lt is

evident that the lgE response was markedly suppressed for the 2l days

examined. Also suppressed in mice receiving anti-Em (data not shown)

were the lgE antibody responses to NRtlg compared to an anti-NRtlg

response in mice receiving NRtlg. lnterestingìy' the lgGl anti-04

response bras transiently suppressed in this experimento a phenomenon

which may be attributable to trace amounts of ant¡-f. The demonstra-

tion of ant¡genic similarities between lgEm and lgEr (303) prompted an

investigation of the suppressive abi I ities of anti-€,r.

Suppression of lg synthesis by anti-(heavy chain) antisera is

criticaìly dependent upon the amount of antibody administered (235\.

I n publ i shed studies i nvolvi ng immunosuppress ion by anti -¡, anti -6 or

anti-o(antibodies, the concentration of specific antibody was

determined by quant¡tat¡ve immunoassay. However, in our studies'

measurement of ant¡-€ activity depended entirely upon the capacity

of these antibodies to interfere with the biologic expression of lgEm'

ê.g., neutral ization of lgEm mediated PCA (303,304). A comparative

titration (fig. 22) of the three anti-Ê lg preparations seìected for

suppression of the lgEm anti-04 response (dog anti-Êr, rat anti-Êm and

sheep anti-€.r) revealed that less dog ant¡-€r bras required to

neutralize 40 ¡rl of l'tRS than either rat anti-[.m or sheep anti-€r,

respectively. L¡ttermates were injected / days after birth and then

every two days until they were l7 days old with either anti-€r, anti-Êm

or normal lg. The volume of lg injected was increased on a daily

basis by 20 ¡l from an initial .l00 pl. All mice were immunized with ì

pg OA ¡n Al (0H)3 4 days later and bled 12 and 2l days post-immuniza-



Figure 21. Suppresssion of Ehe primary B6D2FI IgE anti-OA antibody

response by rat anEi- e, anÈibodies. Mice received either

normal rat. Ig or rat anti- em every three days from birth

unÈil day 11 and then received 1 ¡rg of OA 6 days later. Each

bleeding represenÈs a serum pool from litÈermates. Both IgE

(¡-t) and IgGl (I) anti-OA PCA titers were determined on

each serum pool.
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Figure 22 Titration curves of Èhree anti-e antisera used in suppression

experiment.s. Various volumes of either dog anti- e.

(O----o), sheep anri-er (O-a) or rar anti-em 6----^)

were incubated with 40 pl of a standard mouse IgE anti-OA for

t hour at 37oC and then overnight at 4"C. The Z

neutralizaÈion was calculated by relating the residual anti-OA

IgE PCA titer t.o thaÈ of the st.andard according Èo Èhe

following formula:

PCA titer in rhe resence of anti-
PCA titer in the absence of anti-e x 100%
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t¡on. ln Table XVlll are listed the lgE and lgGl ant¡-04 PCA titers

from these mice. These results demonstrate that dog anti-år antibody

treatment completely suppressed mouse lgE expression for the 2l days

examined and was more effective than either sheep anti-Ér or rat anti-€s '
de;¡none of the antisera suppressed the lgGl antibody response. The

effect mediated by the sheep anti-É.r was not striking and is reflected

in the lower neutralization capacity of this antiserum (fig. 22).

Evidently the capacities of the anti-8, antisera to neutralize in vitró

correspond to their capacity to suppress lgE anti-04 production þ

vivo. lt is clear that under appropriate conditions complete

expression of murine lgE production can be achieved.

Summary

a) lt was possible to suppress lgE antibody production with anti-Ê

antibody. The suppression was isotype specific and appeared to

be directly related to the amount of anti-€. administered and

was more effective when given perinataì ly.

b) Compared to other lg isotypes, the lgE antibody response is

easi ly suppressed by non-specific mechanisms. To reduce the

magnitude of this non-specific suppression a period of several

days was allowed to elapse after the last ant¡-€- ¡njection.

gespite this requirement, which would tend to reduce the effects

of the anti-å antibodies, one of the anti-Ê preparations' .

nevertheless, caused l00t suppression of the lgE response.
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TABLE XVIII

Effect of Varl-ous Antl-E PreparatLons on the

IgE and IgGL antl-OA Reeponeee of Young B6D2F1

Antt-OA PCA Titers

Experlment
No.

Treatmenta Day 2L

640

100

400

600

L20

N.D.

90

190

alltt.rratea were lnJected 7 days after birth and every
2 days untLl they were 17 days of age wlth one of the
followlng solutlons: Sal1ne, normal sheep l-mmuno-
globulln (NShIg), normal dog Ig (NDgIg), Sheep anrf-
rat IgE (Sh ant_t-9.): dog anri-rar IgE (Dg anrl-er) or
rat antL-oouee IgE-.(Rt anti-e-). All nl-ce were

fmmunized agaf.nst L¡rg oA in AITOH), four days later.
b¡¡.n. = noË determlned.

1

2

IgGl

L203

4

5

6

7

B

9

Day L2

rgE rgE

SaLlne

SalLne

2080

600

90

90

2300

2560

NShIg 1200 70 600

NDgIg

NDgIg

3000

600

100

100

13s0

1390

SH antf-sr

sh antl-cr

600

430

70

25 N.D.

340

Dg anti-s,' <10 40 <10

cRt antl 230 40 N.D. b
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The I'lanifestation of lgGl and lgE in PCA Assays

An important observation concerning the roles of lgGl and lgEm in

PCA reactions arose from an experiment in which l,lRS was treated with

an anti-fl antiserum to remove the bulk of the lgGl activity.

Untreated serum was found to exhibit homologous PCA activity continu-

ously from 4 hours to 72 hours with no clear cut distinction between

lgGl and lgE mediated PCA. The treated litRS, on the other hand,

demonstrated two distinct optima: one with a maximum at between 4 to 6

hours associated with lgGl activity and the other with a maximum

occurring between 2l+ and 48 hours. The unexpected finding was that

the lgEm mediated PCA did not manifest itself before l0 to l6 hours.

The inability of lgEm to mediate PCA in homologous skin until l6 hours

after sensit¡zation contrasts with its ability to render heteroìogous

rat sk¡n triggerable for almost maximal PCA titers after only 2 hours.

Two mechanisms may be postulated to account for the latent period in

homologous lgEm mediated PCA.

l. lgGì and lgG2 might be retained in the skin site after passive

transfer by virtue of weak interactions with Fc€.-r receptors in

receptors in the hostrs skin. lf this were the case then

binding of lgEm to adjacent Fcf-receptors on murine skin mast

cel ls would be interfered with by the relativeìy high local

t58 -
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lgGl and lgG2 levels present at the injection site. The

ability of injected lgG to inhibit lgEm mediated PCA would be

expected to decline with time as a result of diffusion of the

lgG from the injection site and the rearrangement of the

reta¡ned lgEm by virtue of lts higher affinity for the FcÉ.-

receptor. ln the I ight of recent data obtained wi.th monoclonal

lgGl and monoclonal lgEm, it appears that Fc-.receptors f or

lgGl and lgEm are functionally independent (340, 341) on mouse

mast cells, and therefore lgEm mediated homologous PCA may not

be competitively inhibited by lgGl. This data however does not

rule out the poss¡bi I ¡ty that weak interactions between lgGl

and the FcÊ-receptor can be augmented in the skin site within

the first l0 hours when loeal lgGl eoReeRtrations are far

higher than lgE such that lgGl can effectively compete.

2. Alternatively it may be visualized that antibody of the non-lgE

isotypes, especial ly lgG which is present in excess in relation

to lgEm, could inhibit the triggering of cell-bound lgE by

sequestering the antigen and thus interfering with the

' establ ishment of the appropriate lgEm:antigen matrix on the

mast cel I necessary to unleash the mediators of anaphylaxis.

This interpretation would also account for the observat¡on by

l'tota et al (26Ð that very earìy antisera containing primarily

lgEm gave homologous PCA after a 2 hour sensitization peribd,

which was not affected by pretreatment of this antiserum with

anti-dl antibody, and for the observation by Hutchcroft et al

3\2) that 2 of 8 sera from allergic humans, whose lgG antibody
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bras low, were able to induce anaphylactic reactions in monkey

skin after a 2 hour sensitization period. Hutchcroft et al

succeeded also in sens¡t¡z¡ng monkey skin with human allergic

serum after 2 hours by removing the lgG with an anti-lgG

immunosorbent. lt can also be postulated that for lgG to

inhibit the expression of lgEm for l0 hours or more that lgG is

retained in the skin by binding to tissue Fc-receptors on mast

cells (and other cells). l,loreover, since lgE expresses itself

later, i.e., after the diffusion of lgG out of the site it may

be inferred that the affinity of FcÚ-receptors for lgG is much

lower than the affinity of Fc€:receptors for lgEm. 0n the

basis of these considerations I postulate that lgEm antibody

free of lgG antibody should give a PCA reaction in mouse skin

after a 2 to lr hour sensitization period; indeed it was

recently observed by Böttcher and Albring (340) that a 2 hour

homologous lgEm mediated PCA reactíon was obtained using

purif ied hybridoma I gE.

ln the process of characterizing the antibody molecules

involved in the 4 to 6 hour homologous and 24 hours heterolo-

gous PCA reactions it was found, contrary to expectation, that

the former bras sensitive to heating at $6oC (Tabìe V). Heat

lability has been reported frequently as a unique property of

lgE antibodies and as such was originally used as the priicipal

criterion for distinguishing lgE from other classel of

anaphylactic antibodies. However, heat stable forms or

subclasses of lgE have been reported in the rabbit (343,344)
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and the gu¡nea pig (345). lndeed, neh, classes of lg which

mediate PCA (3\6,3\71 have been proposed on the strength of

heat lability. l.lhile heat-induced structural changes have been

detected in the Fc portion of human lgE (348,349), Clausen et

al (268,272r, Okudaira et al (350), prouvost-Danon et at

ß51,352) and this aurhor (ta¡le lV) have found that di lution

of lgEm in PBS prior to heating appeared to reduce the effect.

Hence, ¡t is evident that, with respect to lgE, isotype

identification cannot be establ ished solely on the basis of the

heat ìabi I ity of a particular biological property, such as

f ixat ion to the Fc€,-receptor .

From the present study emerge several basic data concerning the PCA

reaction in mice and rats using llRS:

l. The minimal amount of 0A required to trigger maximal lgE

mediated PCA titer in rat skin was ascertained (¡igure 4) and

found to be of the same order of magnitude as that determined

by Ovary (282) for lgG mediated PCA in mouse skin.

2. sl'l mice brere found to be the best recip¡ents for both lgGl and

lgE mediated homologous PCA, compared to BALB/cJ, A/J, AKR/J

and cFW strains. ln a larger study conducted by de souza et al

ß5Ð, in which 13 strains of mice were examined, incìuding A/J

and AKR/J, SW mice were also found to be the strain of choice

for lgGl mediated PCA, but not for lgEm mediated pCA, but hot

for lgEm mediated PCA. lnterestingly, these authors found that

mouse stra¡ns selected for their abi I ity to host the highest

lgGl PCA titers did not necessarily host the highest lgE pCA
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titers. For instance, the lowest lgGl mediated PCA titers and

the highest lgE mediated PCA titers were found using AKR/J mice

as recipients.

3. PCA reactions in Sl,l mice (Table Vl l) were more variable than

PCA reactions in Long-Evans rats (taO¡e Vl I l), the former

having a standard devíation of 7lZ of the mean, while the

latter only 468 of the mean.

4. The location of the injection site was not found to be a

significant factor in PCA titration, which is in agreement with

the observation of Okudaira et al (350).

ln summary, it was concluded that the data obtained with the 4 hour

PCA in mice and 24 hour PCA in rats provided reliable titration of

lgGl and lgE antibodies, respectively.

ln terms of the sensitivity of the lgGl and lgE PCA assays, it

should be noted that at the time when this investigation was initiat-

êd, the levels of lgE antibody required to give a I mm PCA reaction

were unknown. Recent work with lgE from hybridoma cell lines has

established that the limit of detection by PCA was l0O-100 pg

ß51+,35Ð, while others (356) have suggested that as I ittle as l0 pg

of lgE can elicit a 5 mm PCA reaction. Ovary has determined that the

minimum amount of hybridoma lgGl required to elicit a homoìogous ! mm

PCA reaction was !0 to 75 times higher than that for lgE (35Ð.

However, using lgGl antibody f rom l,lRS 0vary determined in an u"r, ¡u¡.

study that the minimum amount of lgGl required to trigger a PCA

reaction was 4 ng (357). The reason for this apparent discrepancy nay

by related to the average affÌnity of the lgGl antibody moìecules for

the correspond i ng ant i gen.
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Development of the Capacity to Produce lgEm Antibodies at Different
Ages After Birth

There is a paucity of published data concerning the ability of

neonatal mice to generate an lgE response. ln the earliest report in

l97o (337), Hargis and l'talkiel described the use of tissue sensitizing

antibody. They did not identify the class of antibody involved;

nevertheless, tests using horse serum as antigen and Bordetel la

pertussis as adjuvant, led them to conclude that acute anaphylactic

sensitivity occurred only in adults. ln the same year Prouvost-Danon

and Binaghi (27O), using relatively high doses of hen's egg albumin

(2$o ¡tg/nouse) in AI (ox)r for immunization of a variant of SW mice

called Copacabana, at various ages, demonstrated that immunization of

9 day old mice induced lgE and lgGl antibodies and that the earliest

serum antibody of both isotypes was detected at l/ days of age. 0n

the other hand, lmada et al (35Ð using two-week old C57Bl/6 nice were

able to detect onìy lgE antibodies in the absence of lgG or lgf.l in

response to I ¡O of 0A in Al (0H)3 and were thus led to conclude that

the capacity to produce lgE antibodies appeared earlier in ontogeny

than lgG or lgl,t. Ngan and Kind (360) showed that immunization of 2

day old mice with 0A in Concanavalin A and an alum-pertussis mixture

induce anti-0A lgE antibodies detectable at l4 days of age. The

results of the present study indicated that injection of 4 day old

B6D2Fl mice with I ¡rO 0A in Al (0H)3 ìed to a substanriat tgE antibody

response which was detectable ì2 days later. Although Al (0H)3 is a

potent adjuvant for lgE production, antibody was not detected in the

serum of mice before l4 days of age. Hence, it must be concluded that
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in the initial two week post-natal period mice lack a system which is

crucial to the development of lgE antibody production. Contrary to

the findings of lmada et al (35Ð, in the present study it was

observed that there r.ras no age at which an lgE response could be

elicited at which an lgGl antibody response could not also be

el icited; i.e., developmental processes I imiting the expression of

antibody vrere common to both of these isotypes. A systematic

appraisaì of the possible contributing factors to the delayed onset of

respons iveness of I gl,l and I gG ant i body to SRBC i n neonata I C57Bl /6

mice led Carter and Rector (361) to conclude that one of the causative

agents is a relatively immature antigen processing system.

The detection of lgE antibodies in mice of all ages studied

preceded the detection of lgGl antibodies by a few days. This may

reflect differences in the sensitivity of the PCA assay which, as

discussed above, is an unresolved issue. Alternatively, it may

reflect differences in the effectiveness of stimulat¡on'of B¿ and 86l

cel ls, i.e. B¿ cel ls may prol iferate and differentiate earl ier than Bf,

ì cells even though both types of B cells may coexist. Hamaoka et al

ß62) reported that, whereas B(l memory cells develop independently of BN2.

memory cells, the Bül cell line was expanded earlier than the Bð2 cell

I ine. The reasons for this preferential stimulation are unclear but

appear to be related to the T cell dependence of the response. ln

both of these instances the earliest isotype to be st¡mulated *"" ttr"

¡sotype found to have a greater degree of T cell dependence.
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Production of High Titered lgEm Antisera

Several techniques, such as induction of ascitic fluid and

experimentation with various antigen doses, adjuvant levels and

multiple injections, brere examined to establ ish a method for inducing

the highest lgEm antibody levels. The lgEm antibody level in

immunized mice appeared to decrease after the induction, by FCA

injection, of ascitic fluid (Table ll). Even though the presence of

ascitic fluid greatly incresed the volume recovered from an immunized

mouse, the yield of lgE was offset by the reduced lgE antibody levels

in the fluid probably as a result of the antagonistic effect of FCA:

Katz et al (.l92) demonstrated that FCA induced the production of SFA

(see introduction pages 45 co.4g')., which specif ically suppressed lgEm

production in all of the mouse strains examined. Ascitic fluid had

been examined as a source for lgE by other investigators (271,272,363)

and in all cases it has been found in levels lower than in the serum.

Lehrer et al (363) compared the total lgE antibody content of ascites

fluid to that of serum by normalizing each of the two sources to PCA

units, and concluded that with some strains of mice lgE levels in

serum and ascites were comparable.

ln conclusion the highest lgEm antibody levels were obtained by

repeated immunizations with 1.0 yO 0A in ! mg Al (OH)g and in later

experiments the aluminum hydroxide level was reduced to I mg withbut

detectable loss in adjuvanticity. Serum was used as the sole source

of I gEm.
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Productíon of High Titered Anti-€m Antisera

A significant problem intrinsic to this study was the isolation of

purified antibodies to lgEm in quantities adequate for experimentation

on the immunosuppressive effects of anti-ám antibodies on the

production of lgEm. The availability of lgE myelomas has facilitated

the production of antibodies to human (322) and rat (335) epsilon

chains; however as yet no corresponding lgEm secreting myeloma has

been discovered. Nevertheless, it ought to be noted that, some six

years since this thesis study was completed, several lgEm-secreting

monoclonal antibodies have been produced from appropriate hybridomas

created in this and other ìaboratories (35\,36\-36Ð. However, the

only source of lgEm throughout this study was the serum of immunized

mice. By using a combination of ammonium sulfate precipitation, gel

fi ltration and ion exchange chromatography lgEm-enriched fractions

were isolated for immunization. Two techniques were successfu'l ly

utilized (304) to produce anti-fm antibodies in rats, guinea pigs and

a goat: one approach investigated in rats involved tolerization of the

rats with soluble deaggregated Nt'ìS prior to immunization against lgE

enriched fractions; the other approach used in guinea pigs and a goat

vras to simply inject the lgE-enriched fraction without pretreatment

with soluble deaggregated Nl,tS. At about the same time, two other

methods were published: one by Prouvost-Danon et al (370) and the

other by Lehrer (363,371). The former group immunized rats, gulnea

pigs and rabbits with lgE:anti-lgE precipi tin bands which were

isolated from agar gels. lt is interesting to note that the original
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rat anti-lgEm antibodies were produced by immunizing wi th lgEm bound

to rat mast cells (309). Lehrer et al (363) acknowledged the

d¡ff¡culties involved in isolating lgEm from llRS and chose to

fractionate large pools of lgEm bearing ascitic fluids by ammonium

sulfate precipitation, gel filtration and ion exchange chromatography.

ln this way Lehrer was able to produce an epsilon specific antiserum

in rabbits. One year later, two other groups (372,37Ð reported the

production of anti-f.m antibodies: (i) l,lalley et al (372) incubated

rabbit ant¡-Nt'tS with l,tRS, centrifuged out the resultant precipitates

and injected i.v. the lgEm-rich supernatant into rabbits; and (¡¡) lto

et al (373,37Ð infected BALB/c mice with N¡ppostrongylus brasi I iensis

and then immunized with both DNP-04 and Nb. DNP specific lgEm were

isolated from the serum pool by ammonium sulfate precipitation, DEAE

cellulose column chromatography and gel f¡ìtration. Guinea pigs were

immunized s.c. with the lgEm containing fraction in FCA. Regardless

of the immunization scheme used, all investigators found that their

untreated antisera reacted against mouse proteins other than lgEm and,

theref ore, requ i red absorpt ion aga inst Nl'lS. l,la I I ey et a ì i nc luded one

other absorption step which involved insolubi I ized mouse Fab, whi le

Lehrer used three sol id-phase immunosorbents, which contained Nl,tS, Fab

and mouse lg. The major difference between this thesis work and the

above mentioned results are the claims made by the others that their

antisera produced visible precipitin bands against the lgEm cont"¡n"a

within the lgE-enriched mater¡al. However, w¡thout the availability

of an lgEm standard whose level of purity had been quantitativeìy

establ ished, it is not possible to state definitively that the
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prec¡pitin bands observed were indeed due to lgEm:anti-lgEm complexes.

Lehrer did, however, ascertain that one of the constituents of the

precipitate crossreacted with murine Fab (3631. The positive

indications that the Fab absorbed antisera contained anti.¿m antibod-

ies were the¡r abi I ity (a) to induce degranulation of lgEm sensitized

peritoneal mast cells as outlined by Prouvost-Danon et al (309) and

(b) to neutralize lgEm mediated PCA.

As outl ined earl ier, Prouvost-Danon et al (fO9¡ succeeded in

producing anti-€.m antibodies utilizing RPl,tC as a carrier of lgEm.

This technique involved the selective removal of lgEm from the

lgEm-enriched fractions by RPI'IC and then immunization of rats with the

sensitized RPltC. However, remarkably, only one rat (rat 4286) of the

4 immunized by Prouvost-Danon et al was able to mount an anti-åm

response. lt is therefore not surprising that in this thesis study

none of the rats immunized with sensitized RPltlC responded with

detectable anti -É.m antibodi es.

ln general it can be said that while it is possible to elicit an

anti-€m response by immunizing w¡th cell bound lgEm, the most

successful techniques have invoìved immunization with lgE-rich

fract i ons.

Neutralization of PCA has been used by all investigators as a means

to detect the presence of anti{.m antibodies. These sera must be

devoid of anti-light chain or anti-Fab activity for the assay to be

meaningfuì, since as demonstrated in Table Xl both anti-k and anti-lg

antibodies inhib¡t PCA. ln addition, the data presented in Fig. ì5

indicate that the presence of ant¡-¿ ¡nfluenced the assay. lt was

found that less anti-Lwas required to neutralize PCA if the anti-f
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was not removed. There are two possib¡l¡ties which account for th¡s

observat i on:

l. Since the administration of anti-t¡ antibodies into the skin of

normal rats has been shown to induce reverse PCA (33Ð, which

is in accord w¡th the presence of lgEr on the surface of mast

cells of normal rats (375,376), the unbound anti-€. in the

mixture may have induced mediator release from the lgE bearing

mast cells present in the site, leading to a refractory state

ß77), The normal process of sensitízation by lgEm would thus

have been disturbed in this site, result¡ng in a smaìler or

undetectable PCA reaction which would lead to the paradoxical

conclusion that, in the absence of SARb or SARb-4B, a smaller

amount of Rb anti-€- antibody appeared to be suffic¡ent for

neutral ization of lgEm mediated PCA.

2. The presence of soluble antigen-antibody complexes may have

been an additional factor compl icating the interpretation of

these experiments. Thus, as is known (378), PCA-l ike reactions

can be el icited by complexes of antigen and antibody, particu-

larly in antigen excess. l,lore importantly, aggregates of ISE

have been impl icated in the activation of complement through

the alternate pathway (Zl'1. Hence, soluble immune aggregates

containing lgEm may have partially desensitized the skin sites

used for testing the presence of residual lgEm and r"y tu,ru

thus ¡nterfered with the subsequent PCA reaction. This

alternative mechanism may have, therefore, contributed to the

apparently lower concentration of Rb anti-É.r antibodies

required to neutral ize lgEm in absence of SARb.
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Consequently, for an unambiguous evaluation of the strength of the

anti-€. antibody preparations, ¡t is essential to use the double

antibody procedure described in th¡s study.

As described previously, several investigators claimed that their

anti-É.m antisera had the capacity to form visible precipitates in agar

gels against lgE containing samples. The rel iabi I ity of these

observations is dependent upon the level of lgEm actually present in

NltS and ilRS. Prouvost-Danon et al (370) calculated that the lgEm

levels in 2 month old normal Swiss mice ranged from 500 to 2000 ng per

ilI, and that llRS contained 5000 to 50,000 ng per ml. lt may be noted

that serum lgE levels in normaì rats fall also within the range of 500

to 2000 ng per ml 1379,380). The assay described by Prouvost-Oanon et

al was based on the ability of known amounts of lgEr to inhibit the in

vitro sensitízation of mouse peri toneal mast cel ls by murine anti-04

lgE antibodies. The fact that inhibi tion pìots in which various

concentrations of lgEr were used as a standard for lgEm gave paralìel

linear curves when compared to soìutions containing lgEm was used by

Prouvost-Danon et al as an argument for the direct conversion of the

levels of inhibition effected by lgEm to absolute lgEm levels. This

conclusion is, however, considered to be erroneous since without an

lgEm standard with which to assess the performance of lgEm at known

concentrations, as discussed by ttidgley et al (381), the finding of

parallelism does not prove identity of equilibrium constants.

Therefore, only if the lines are superimposable by virtue of a

knowledge of the exact quantity of lgEm can this test yield unequivo-

cal results.
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Lehrer has estimated that the concentration of lgEm in Nl,tS is at

least 1000 nglml (382) based on his assay which indicated that !8/ ¡g
of lgEm could be isolated from 8!! ml of Nl,tS, and in a recent article
by Lehrer (387) in which he described an enzyme-linked immunoadsorbent

assay for total lgEm levels, Nl,ls contained l2-ì8 pg of lgEm per ml.

However, other investigators using radioimmunoassays (383,384) have

found much lower lgEm levels. lndeed a competitive inhib¡t¡on assay

which developed out of rhis rhesis study (385) established that NilS

contained less than $ ng of lgEm per ml. llore recently, an RIA for

total lgEm levels has substantiated this lower lgE level (386). The

assays mentioned above for quantitation of lgEm Ievels are deficient

in that they (¡) lack an lgEm standard and (¡¡) utilize antisera from

which anti-contaminant act¡vity may not have been completely adsorbed.

consequently, unt¡ I assays exist which employ specifical ly reìevant

anti-Er antibodies which had been isolated on lgEm-immunosorbents,

high values for lgE are subject to the criticism that the sampìe being

assayed contains, in addition to lgE, other molecules to which the

anti-€.m preparation is reactive.

It was found that an antigenic similarity existed, albeit a weak

one' between lgEr and lgEm. These experimental findings were publ ished

(:03¡ and confirmed by Prouvost-Danon et al (370) and Lehrer (37t).

l'lurine and rat lgE must therefore share common structural features

which are responsible, on the one hand, for the biological prop"rti""

of these lgs manifested in terms of their binding to RBL cells and

mast cells in both species and, on the other, for their antigenic

properties reflected in their competitive binding to anti-€. antibod-
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ies. However, it is not possible to state at this time if identical

or different regions of the two E-chains are responsible for these

distinct properties.

Suppression of lgEm Responses by Anti-€ nntisera

The suppression by antibodies to a given lg H-chain of the

corresponding antibody response is crit¡cally dependent upon the

amount of antibody administered (23Ð . ln previous studies in which

anti-U, anti-¡.r or anti-o<antisera were used, the specif ic antibody

content was conveniently determined by radioimmunoassay or by

radial immunodiffusion. Regrettably, at the time when the experiments

described herein were performed there was no known lgE myeloma. Hence

the anti-€ antisera prepared for this study could be assayed only by

their abi I ity to neutral ize lgEm med¡ated PcA. As a consequence of

this limitation' ¡t is conceivable that the levels of anti-€ antibod-

ies injected into neonatal animals were quite different from the doses

of anti-¡.r, anti-Ú or anti-o(used by other investigators. Neverthe-

less, specific suppression of the primary lgE anti-0A antibody

response was obtained. lloreover, the amount and duration of this

suppression was dependent upon the amount of anti-€ antibodies

administered and the age of the animal at the initíat¡on of the

treatment regimen, i.e., parameters also affecting the suppressidn

mediated by anti-fr anti-Ú and anti-ot antibodies (Z\O,Z\3,388). The

lgEm response was shown to be sensitive not only to anti-y and anti-€

antibodies but also to the presence of heterologous proteins. Hargls
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and l,lalkiel (337) were the f irst to report the ability of soluble

heterologous proteins to suppress the production of acute anaphylactic

sensitivity in mice by reducing the production of lgE in the treated

mice. llanning et al (235,39Ð also describe a non-specific inhibition

which interfered with their ability to study the specific effects of

neonataì administration of anti-¡r antibodies on the production of lgEm

antibodies. Both of these groups found that normal serum was as

effective as the specific antisera in suppressing the production of

lgEm antibodies to protein antigens. The possibi I ity that the

non-specific suppression observed in this thesis study was the result

of antigenic competition is based on the generally accepted finding

(390) that antigenic competition wi I I I ikely occur when the first

ant¡gen (¡) is a TD antigen (¡¡) is injected at the same site I ro 7

days before the second antigen, and (¡¡¡) is injected at a dose which

is high compared to the second antigen. Several mechanisms for

antigenic competition have been proposed, some of which include

competition for essential nutrients, interference of the T and B cell

interaction by non-specific infìammatory cel I infi ìtration of the

responding lymphatic organ, and also competition of helper factor for

binding sites on Äfs.

ln this thes¡s study, lgE and lgGl antibodies to heterologous

normal serum constituents were routinely demonstrated in the sera of

mice receiving multiple injections of heterologous sera (see Fig. l8;

data for lgGl not shown). Lawton et al (ZlÐ also reported that mice

receiving normal heterologous lg from birth produced antibodies to the

lg. As a consequence of these observations, it was predicted that by
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discontinuing the administration of heterologous serum and al lowing

some time to elapse before the injection of 0A [in Al (0H)31, the level

of heterologous serum constituents actively engaged in producing the

competititve effects would be reduced to a level which would accommo-

date an anti-04 antibody response. lndeed, under these conditions ¡t

was possible to distinguish specific suppression from other effects.

Administration of anti-å antibodies by repeated i.v. injection was

found to suppress the lgEm antibody response specifically. lt could

be argued that since the only assay available to measure the presence

of lgEm antibody was PCA and since anti-€- antibodies interfere with

the ability of lgE to mediate PCA, that the observed low lgE antibody

titers in the mice treated with anti-É. antibodies was a consequence of

the neutral ization of circulating lgEm by the administered anti-å

antibodies. However, two independent observations argue against

per i pheral neutral ization.

l. Treatment of mice with heterologous proteins was shown to

el icit an lgGl antibody response. This antibody class and

others would be expected to bind to the anti-É. antibodies and

remove them from circulation.

2. The totaì amount of dog ant¡-É lg preparation (selected here

for an example) administered prior to immunization was 1.09 ml,

which is equivalent to about twice the total blood volume of a

J-week old mouse. The data contained in Figure 22 demonstrate

that to neutralize completely 40 pl of l,tRS, 160 yl of this

antibody preparation was required. Clearìy the amount of anti-f

administered was not sufficient to provide complete removal of
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c¡rculating and cell bound lgE even ¡f the assumption is made

that all of the anti-€ injected is still present 2J days after

the last treatment (day 23 of the response).

0n the basis of the above considerations, it was concluded that the

development of lgE antibody production was specifical ly suppressed.

since the lgGl antibody response bras not simi larly suppressed, the

act¡vation of slgE bearing virgin B cells must be independent of the

prol iferation and differentiation of slgGl bearing virgin B cel ls. lt
hras al so shown that both of these B cel ls express lgl,l on their surf ace

since I consecutive injections of anti-¡ given 4 days before immuniza-

tion (Figures 20 and 2l) inhib¡ted both tgE and tgGt antibody

responses to 0A in the adult mouse. Taken together these data

indicate that the these B cells express lglt on their surface in

addition to lgE and lgGl, respectiveìy.

Ontogenesis of lsotype Diversity

Ant i oen- i Þendent phase.

There is general agreement that a common slgl.l bearing and anti-¡r

sensitive B cell ex¡sts in all animal species examined. This cell is

thought to give rise to separate lines of B cells each committed to

the synthesis of one lg isotype. llore controversial is the origin of

the signal responsible for the switch from lgñ to lgG, lgA or fgi

synthesis. The first animal model used successfully to study isotype

diversity was the chicken, largely because the two central tissues in

which lymphopoiesis occurs (the thymus and the bursa) exist as
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discrete and surgically accessible organs. lt has been concluded from

experiments in which bursectomy was performed at various times before
and after hatching that, in the absence of antigen, there is an

ordered sequence i n the appearance of each i sotype and that th i s

sequence is directed by the bursai i.e., lgll, then lgy (lgG) and then

lgA' lsotype commitment is establ ished in the bursa and then cel ls
migrate to the peripherar rymphoid organs (e.g., the spreen) where in
the presence of antigen, they are activated to develop into AFC.

Evidence that in the chicken peripherar virgin B ceils can express
only one isotype is provided by experiments (391) in which bursectomy

at hatching, fol rowed by administration of ant¡-u and anti-o¿ resurted
in ablation of the animars abirity to produce rgs other than rgy. rt
is evident from this kind of experiment that peripherar rgy B ceils
(¡) do not express rgfi on their surface, (ii¡ are committed to rsy

synthesis, (¡i¡) are no longer dependent upon the presence of a bursa,
and (¡v) do not give rise to lgA B cells.

ontogenesis of isotype diversity in the mammal has been extensively
explored in the rat as a result of the discovery of several lg-secret_
ing rat tumor cen rines. By contrast to the chicken, it has been

found in the rat that at birth ail B ceils appear to express srgl,t.

Neonatal adm¡nistration of anti-þ antibodies suppressed srgr,r, srgD,

slgA, slgG (al I 4 subclasses) and slgE expression (3g2). lshizaka et
al (393) were unab¡e to detect srgE bearing ceils which did not arso
express slg|1. rn addition, based on the observed suppression of rgE

antibody formation in rats receiving ant¡-â from birth (392), it has

been postulated that the precursor of an lgE AFC expresses also slgD.
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Taken together, these data indicate that, prior to lgE synthesis, the

lgE B cel I expresses both lgl,l and lgD on its surf ace. Antigen

independent ontogenetic development of rodent B cells may parallel the

avian system in possessing a temporal restriction on the expression of

isotype. The findings by lshizaka et at (393) thar rat lgE-bearing

cells are present within 24 hours after birth and precede

lgG2a-bearing B cells by I days provides evidence for the ordered

expression of dífferent lg isotypes on mammaml ian B cel ls.

Thus far in rats it appears that from the data available (¡)

expression of slgG, slgA or slgE does not occur in the murine neonate

w¡thout coexpression of slgl,l and probabìy also slgD, i.e., a B cel I

committed to lgEm synthesis would express slgll and slgD but not slgG

or slgA, and (ii) precursors of lgG AFC would express slgl{, slgD and

slgG but not slgE or slgA at the time of commitment to lgG synthes¡s.

lndeed, the results of my thesis indicate that (i) B6D2Fl mice treated

from birth with anti-€ antibodies are unable to mount a primary

anti-04 lgE antibody response but were able to mount a primary anti-0A

lgGl antibody response, and (ii¡ 86D2Fl mice treated with anti-¡l were

suppressed with respect to their ability to produce both lgGl and lsE

ant¡-04 antibodies. The former finding is in agreement with data

obtained for the rat (394) in which neonatal rats were treated with

anti-€r antibodies and for the mouse (395) in which neonatal mice were

treated with anti-Ém antibodies; both studies were publ ished after the

program for this thesis had been completed and both relied on the use

of myeloma or hybridoma derived lgE for the production and isolation

of anti-É. antibodies. ln agreement with the data obtained in this
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study us¡ng ant¡-p antibodies neonatal administration of anti-p

antibodies eliminated -- with one exception (396) -- the primary lgE

response in both rats and mice (389,392 and 397). llanning et al (389)

found that BALB/c nice treated with anti-¡r antibodies were unable to

mount an lgl,l, lgG and lgE antibody response to Nb, and that more

anti-¡.r antibodies were required to suppress the lgE response than the

lgG response. However, Dwyer et al (396) were unable to suppress the

lgE anti-04 response of lcs7}l/lo x DBA/l)Fl mice even when suppres-

sion of lgG antibody was successful. These seemingly contradictary

data may be due to the choice of antigen. lt has been shown that

memory B cells are not sensitive to anti-¡r suppression (tZ9¡ and,

therefore, it may be suggested that, if the mice in Dwyer et alrs

experiments had been exposed to a crossreacting antigen prior to

treatment or during the treatment schedule, they would be less

affected by anti-p antibodies. Alternately, Dwyer et al may have

fai led to suppress lgE responses because their anti-¡ nrenaration was

produced in goats. Sera produced in goats have been shown to be

inferior to those produced in rabbits (4t3¡ when used as murine

isotype suppressive agents.

Antiqen-dependent oeneration of I cell clonal diversitv.

It is generally accepted that virgin B cells, in rats and mice, are

unable to develop into AFC if they are exposed in vivo to anti-¡.r

antibodies from birth. 0n the other hand, if treatment is def"yua

until after exposure to antigen, the susceptibility to anti-¡r

antibodies is conf ined to lgl't antibody production. The ability of

anti-ü, anti-*, and anti-tto suppress specifically the primary
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antibody response of the lgG, lgA and lgE class, respectively,

strongly suggests, that in the mouse the commitment to isotype is

establ ished prior to exposure to antigen. This interpretation is

strongly supported by the work of Shigemoto et al (398) in which

depletion of ¡.r-bearing or PC reactive cel ls completely abol ished the

induction of the anti-PC lgE response in CBA/N male mice; parentheti-

cally it should be noted that these mice are unable to produce an

anti-PC antibody response of other isotypes (399). The anti-PC lgE

response was shown to be derived from a PC specific p-bearing B cell,

which had passed through an lgl,l, lgD and lgE triple bearing stage. lt

can be seen also from this work that commitment of B cells to lgE

production probably occurs prior to the expression of lgE on the

surface of the cel l.

l,lechan i sm (s) of Suppress ion I nduced by Ant i -É, Ant i body

As discussed in the lntroduction, administration of anti-¡r

antibodies has been shown to inhibit B cell development in neonatal

mice and so prevent antibody responses in aìl classes. 0n the other

hand anti-( and anti-ó antibodies induced class specific immunosup-

pression in both neonatal and adult animals which persisted onìy as

long as the antibodies were present. Whiìe there is little informa-

tion avai lable concerning the mechanism by which anti-õ or anti-l

antibodies induce suppression, there have been several reports

publ ished deaì ing with the mechanism of anti-p antibody induced

suppression. Anti-¡r antibodies appear to induce in neonatal mice an
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irreversible inhibitory effect on immature B cells which may be due to

their inactivation or el imination (4OO). 0n the other hand, mature B

cells are rendered unresponsive only as long as the anti-¡r antibody is

present. Friend et al found that slg density is reduced on the

remaining B cel ls fol lowing adm¡n¡stration of antil antibodies in

neonates (40ì). This finding indicates that (i) although slg is

modulated off the cell the modulation is incomplete, and/or (ii) a

subpopulation of B cells escapes suppression as a resuìt of having

insufficient slg expressed by virtue of their position in the cell

cycle or their stage of development. Friend et al found also that e

positive cel ls were reduced in anti-¡t immunosuppressed mice (401). ln

this context, Bottomly et al (188,189) demonstrated that with respect

to antibody responses there existed a Th cell specific to lg determi-

nants whose presence or absence was dependent upon the presence or

absence of the corresponding lg determinant. l,loreover, Black and

HerzenberS (l6l) showed that mice chronically suppressed by treatment

with anti-lglb antibodies were deficient in the lglb al lotype-specific

Th cel l. Recent evidence in myeìoma bearing mice (402-404) indicates

that there exist separate T¡, TF, T¿ and T.qcell populations and that

at least one them, To<, is an lgA specific suppressor cell (402). lt

is, therefore, possible that treatment with anti-€ antibody reduces

not only the level of B¿ cells but also modulates the leveìs of f-
'-specific Th and Ts cells. Parenthetically ¡t is to be noted that

there is no published evidence to date for the existence of the €-
r-specif ic Th cel l.
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l,lith respect to the mechanism of anti-€. induced suppression, Nelson

and l,lanning (405¡ demonstrated that in order for anti-¡r antibodies to

be suppressive it was essential they contained an intact Fc region;

(faU'¡2 fragments of the goat anti-¡r antibodies were without effect.

From these results it has been inferred that two sites of attachment

are involved for immunosuppression to be induced: one binding site

invoìves the Fab portion of the anti-¡l antibody as it attaches to the

slgl,l, and the other binding site involves the Fc portion of the anti-p

antibody which interacts with Fc receptors. The Fc-receptor may

reside on the corresponding B cell, in which case crosslinking of the

slg may establish a critical matrix which inactivates the B cell.

Similar mechanisms have been postulated for the induction of central B

cell tolerance by polymeric antigens (408) by antigens in the presence

of low levels of antibodies (409) as well as for immunosuppression

mediated by tolerogenic compounds containing homoìogous ISG (lrl0). 0n

the other hand the B cell may be eliminated by antibody dependent

cytotoxicity reaction (ADcc) (4ll) .

No evidence was obtained in the present study to decide unequivo-

cal ly on a particular mechanism. ln principle it should be possible

to study anti-¿ binding to B cells and determine the numbers of anti-

antibody molecules bound and the consequent effects on slgE expres-

sion. However, the expected low frequency of slqE(+) cells in normal

mice would make such a study d¡ff¡cult but not impossible with the

current availability of a FACS technique for cell sorting (4.l2).

Since isotype specific Ts cel l-mediated suppression is usual ly found

when the respect¡ve isotype is increased (402) and not when ¡t is
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decreased, it is unlikely that the observed suppression mechanism

involves Ts cel ls. Plausible mechanisms underlying the immunosuppres-

sion induced by anti-€- antibody may be explained in terms of:

l. The formation of a rigid lattice on the surface of Bg cells

resulting from the simultaneous interactions of the antibodies

with slgE and with Fc-receptors on the corresponding B¿ cel ls

results in deletion of this B ceìl type. With respect to

deletion by anti-heavy chain antibody' it has been found j¡

vitro (406) that whi le Lyb5 (+) B ceì ls prol iferate in response

to anti-u and anti-û, most if not all Lyb5(-) B cells in the

Go phase are stimulated to enter Gl but not to progress to S.

It is possible that if the virgin B¿ cells are Lyb5(-), they

may be simi larly induced to enter GI without further progres-

sion to the S phase of their cell cycle i.e. the normal cell

cycle was blocked.

2. El imination of the B¿ cel I by ADCC. ln this reaction the

target B cell would be killed by an effector cell whose killing

function is activated by binding of its Fc-receptor to the Fc

portion of the anti-¿ antibody.

3. The B¿ cell is not deleted but is inhibited from reacting with

antigen by either blockade of its slgE or modulation of the

slgE from its surface.

Since the immunosuppression induced by ant¡-¿ antibodies ¡n ttr¡s

study was found to be relatively short-lived it is obvious that the

mechanism(s) underlying this suppression persisted for only as long as

the anti-E-antibodies were present at some critical concentration.
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l'loreover the fact that the suppression was short-l ived may be

interpreted to indicate that the critical concentration of anti-€

antibodies at the time of its administration was close to the minimum

and that consequently the inactivation of the B¿cells was not

irreversible, or that the deleted B¿cells were rapidly repìaced f rom

the bone marrowrs pre-B cel I population.
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